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. Cwrently the Congo and its Internal strugglh for i /

fidation is headline news, the-objeot of criticism and debated ■
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King Leopold II of Belgitm, with the help of Henry Mofton 
Stanley and others, carved the Congo out of Central Africa. 
Belgium continued administer, the terrltoi^ as a colony 
until June 30, I960 when it became m independent nation. ' 
Because Katanga, one of six provinces'into which Belgium di- 

- vided the Congo for adi^nlstrative purposes, has extensive 
resources of mineral wealth, it appears that those: who have ' 
economic interests concentrated there do not wish to 
Katanga continue as an' integral part of the Congo.
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however, if the Congo does not remain united, it will eveiitu-. )
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ally disappear by being dismembered and absorbed by various 
neighboring countries. . .

This study is an attempt to contribute'to the history 
of education la the former Belgian'Congo since 1948, when 
Belgium finally gr.anted financial" assistance to all Christian 
missions that were.doing acceptable educational work for the 
Congolese. During this period, education has developed and
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expanded rapidly despite language barriers. Inadequate text

books, and unqualified teachers. In the rural area's, places 
were available in teacher training and secondary schools but
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W:'
t^are were not enough qualified pupils to fill tJipm. _
grol?ieiii,jija3 whether high stan^lards should;'’.be malhtalned, or 
whett^r •theyfShouid be .lowered .-IplhDrder -to flil the available 
places in higher education.

The for the education of Congolese has been deserlbed as

partnershlp-eduoatlon. A new_period is being reailspdiii - 
eduoatlop for the Congolese, which points, towslpa partnershlp- 
eduoa:tfon giving way to a Odntrai^or local agency aasnmlng - I'

Introduotion to the Belgian Congo began with teaching 
in a subsidized primary school at Gbado in the Congo-Gbangi 
District in 1948.

the responsibility for the education of'the Congolese at the 
primary level. It is probable that voluntary agenoies will 
continue to pla^ an important role in post-primary eduOatlonIt was my privilege to start one of the 

first Ecole d'apprentlssage pddagoglque schools there in 1990.
I '

secondary education, and teacher training.
This school qualified graduates to teach the first degree of 
the primary school.

0.: J.'d.
It was also my respopslbllity to extend 

and establish primary schools in the rural Gnlverslty of California 
Berteley, California

areas of the
^ Banzyvllle territory.- The experience gained through working 
with people in rural areas has\given a realization of the 
benefits that could be'derived for the Congolese through a'

qpmraunlty development program.
It is believed that community development could be organ

ized on a partnership basis between( religious bodies (volun

tary agencies) and government, 
tlie paternalistic philosophy that has prevailed for many years 
in the Congo; further, it would contribute to the 
and political development of the Congo. Voluntary agenole#- 
have been pioneers in the development of medicine and educa-

I

Such a program woiad'replace

:1economic

tion, and they could make a major contribution in the various 
aspects of community development#

, The cooperation between Christian missions and government
i .

iii A
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to control and support them. The Report of the West 
Afploa Study Group asRs, "Is the hay of the voluntary school 
ipassing?"^ ■ - . ' . .

Had it not. been for the wpi-Ic done by Christian missiohs

t . ■••
1-' .'•i- (

CHAPTER I
INTRODFCTION

in education, Africa would not have made the advance it has 
toward self-^termination.*^ It was reported in an issue of the ; 

Congo Mission Hews that Prime Minister Nkrimah was asked if

Christian Miasions and
Education in Africa

_ . The I^neteenth century witnessed 
Sion of missionary aotivitii a constant esten- 
„ - es> Protestant and Catholic,

: obligation, and a
men and Women

missions would be invited to remain in Ghana and that he re-
^ in the number of those

who thus consecrate themselves to the spread of the 
Gospel._ ho greater change has taken place in the reli
gious life of the last century and a half than the 
general diffusion of the spirit of missions.1

plied, "We are what we are because of them."
In Africa, Christian missions did hot have the financial

-Q.resources to provide the educational facilities or extend the 
educational services that were neededIn Africa, most all Christian missions have entered into 

, educational work in order to teach thi people
as well as the fundamental skills of reading, writing, 
reckoning. In general,'the governments have encouraged Chrls- 
:tian missions in these endeavors.^

. Governments did not 
have, or did not choose to provide, the necessary personnelChristian truths \

and to teach native children or to train the necessary teachers; 
therefore, the idea of partnership has developed, whereby 
the government provides part of the required finances to 
build and maintain schools, share in the cost of teaching 

. mkterlals, pay in part, or all, the salaries of qualified 
native teachers, and in some, cases grant subsidies for quali-

I

Missions were pioneers in education in the new colonies
carved out of the Continent of Africa in the nineteenth oen-

: tuny. The pioneering period has now terminated since educa

tional organizations exist within the
■

newly' Independent nations fled European personnel. Generally, the governments have 
required that the missions open the schools over which they i

1
Willlston Walker, A Hlstorv of the Christian ChiivnVi 

(Edinburgh! T. & T. Clark; 1^31;), ' ----------------anpnurcn

African Education! A Study of 
Practice- in British
and the I
P. 143.

P. 523. 3
• Ibid., p. I;!)., par. 266.

.4
AlPlcan Education Commission, Education in AfnlcB 

(Now York! Phelps-Stokes Fund, 1922)~

PolloT and

» P. 04.
i

1
I
i
I
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have control and for wMcltt they

authorltiea.-! yhis iJartnershdY- - ' '
'«s goveriimentsxto extend " ‘. ■

■more education to a greater nnmber of people In oolohlal 
at 1®SB expense than would have heen possible 
Tioen required to pay the full salaries 
European personnel employed In the educational

receive financial assistance,. ' Delimitation's.
to

The study Is limited to primary education and teacher • 
/ training except where, certain conpepts are better served by 
including other levels or areas of education.'.

'i .

areas

had governments 
and allowances of all 

programs.^

Sources of Bata
The major portion of the study is made through data se- .

Chapter III is based on copiescured ll>om secondary sources, 
of correspondence, Comote Rendu AnnlTtlone of the Belgian Par' 
llament.

■ Partnership ^ucatlon Deflnari

It relates to this study Is that 
education which Is provided by religious bodies, beyond what

Chapter IV is founded on official reports, personal- 
interviews, and secondary som>ces. Chapter V Is based on offlvC'i

could be required as an obligation, and which Is assisted finan

cially by governments so that the
olal Inspection reports, personal interviews, studies, a ques- 
tlonhaire, correspondence and secondaryedupation provided can be 

batter and extend farther than It would without such cooperation.
I

Statement of the Problem
The problem of this study Is Ho show the development of 

partnership-education, the role taken by selected Protestant 
missions, and the trends.in education prior to Independence of 
the former Belgian Congo.

It seems apparent, after a search for studies on education 
in the Belgian Congo, that the current study. Partnership- 
education In the Belgian Congo, has not been the subject of any 
previous investigation.-

sources. Chapter VI 
la based on a proposed second Ten Year Plan proposed by the\

Educational Department of the Congo, as well as on question

naires prepared by the-writer.

Chapter Organization
• Generally people Western cultures who have not visited

underdeveloped areas such as the Congo are prone to make Judg- ' 
ments of prevailing conditions In such areas from their exper

iences within their own cultural environment. Because of this
fact, it is considered necessary In Chapter II to give Info'rma-
tlon on educational development In other countries that 
similar conditions to those of the Congo.

have

This background from ■ 
a measure for

comparison whereby we can better, mderatand and appreciate

•5
J. Davis, "Bducatlonal Development in the Belgian 

Congo, ^e International Review of Mlsslonn (London) Vol 
Ho. 172 TOtbber , p. k2ti. - - - - - - -  loonaon;. voi. 43,

closely related areas and circumstances provides
L>- '

'
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the organization pt education which
r- •

t developed in the Belgian
authority In tto administration o! the subsidized educational . 
program.

r

* i-f

;Chapter III provides a ddoumentary account of .the entry of 
government«s early relationshlps

i- The conclusions and recommendations are given'in 
• Chapter VII.' '

vV^Belgiuiir Into the Congo and the 
. : »4th'Christian missions. It traces the varloiis steps taken by

the government In granting financial assistance to education
for ail Christian missions, showing that this financial 
ance was the only fair action that could

asslst-

be taken without 
of the native popula-■ .dlserimlnating against certain elements 

v; ; tlon..
Chapter IV provides 

development of education in the
an overview of the organization and

Congo. The alms of education i

and the means employed to achieve them since 1948 are described, 
knowledge and the nature of thein order to contribute to the

'i;

progress of education relative to the Congo. 
Chapter V describes the efforts which

5were made and the
evaluation which 

' to provide an educational 
requirements.

■

was reported for selected Protestant missions \'

program that conformed to the State .-rV.

This Is a study of the adiiinistrative organiza

tion and the development of education 
missions and of how these missions 
training facilities they could not

1

within the. selected 
cooperated to provide teacher

S. ■

achieve Independently.
that was

■ 5

fChapter VI reports a Second Ten Year Plan pro- 
country

from Belgium; It also shows the transition,that was being worked 
out by some Protestant missions

posed for the Congo prior to the independence of the

i
to give the natives more

1

i
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s.
oi-oas both the^Congo and the Ubangi rivers.^

Nigeria and the Gold Coast were chosen heoause; they were 
' under another colonial power. ■ Granting that there are dlfrer- 

ences peculiar- to each country (Nigeria and the Gold Cosist)/ 
the resp^ive governments appear to hive obtained: similar; 
results—Buggestlng that the aim of the administrative and 
educational policy was similar in the tw:o countries.^

This chapter has three main divisions; namely, rteboh 
Equatorial Africa, Nigeria, and the Gold Coast, which will, 
be discussed In this order.

■

•'t'

CHAPTER II
; IH SELECTED A^ICAN COUHTRIES

Basis fop Selection

to understand partnership-education In 
Congo, it la desirable to observe 
In other countries.

Itself in choosing the other countries which 
:: like the Congo.

The three countries chosen

this

A problem presents 
are more or leas

Prenoh Equatorial Africawere, until recently, colonies 
of European nations; at present, like the Congo, they are In-

It has been said that Erenoh Equatorial Africa Is perhaps 
the least homogeneous of all political divisions of Africa.^
It has an area of-969,ll4 square miles and a population of 
4,680,000 (195? estimate).

dependent countries. In each of these countries Christian' 
missions were established In the nineteenth century, and ccn-
tlnuous participation In education has been maintained 
the beginning of permanent European administration

slnce^

In the
colonies. Brief History of Occupation

V
Erenoh Equatorial Africa was chosen because It Includes 

within Its boundaries
The decision of the E;»opean powers during the first

quarter of the nineteenth century to suppress the slave trade 
changed the relationship between Europe and Africa

a portion of the terrltojfy Included In 
the Congo Basin, and was therefore subject to certain provi

sions of the Act of Berlin.^ There are also ethnic ties that

S

from one of

2f

1959} > p* 21|.. """ '

L. Dudley Stamp, Africa; A Study In Tropica 
(New York: John Wiley & Sons, 14^3;” p. 381. . '

DHESCO, World Survey of Ednoatlm 
1958), p." 42a.

1
For a discussion of the Act of Berlin, see pp. 62 f.below.

1 Development
,1

7
i11 (Paris; DHESCO,
i

■,' ;4
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robbing the Imd or Ita peo^e to robbing tho people of t^eir 
land; .-Between 1842 and 1862 the BanT:<^e4tip4 ^ed by ' '' 
Erenoh offloera and Qabonese chiefs gave the'Prenbh 'foil and 

over the Gabon River and the lands that it

' territory and establish control over the resources of the 
^ oouirtry.

< ■

entire sovereignty' 
bathed."^

A^^n^^n^ stratlon
By a government order of October 16, I946, Krench Equa

torial Afrloa^was made into four territories underAt the Berlin Congress in 1885, the International Assocla- 
tlon of the Congo (later the Congo 
as a state.

a high com

missioner, who was aided by a general seoretary and an- advisoryFree State) won recognition 
The Act of Berlin made certain stipulations 

ernihg European occupation and development
Although Rrenoh Congo was not given direct access to the mouth 
of the Congo River, Ih-anoe retained possession of the lands 
eplored by Savorgnan de Brazza. A special agreement with 
Portugarin Ifey 1885 settled the southern and eastern bound-

and 1892 
Brazza

council conposed of federal officials, four French citizens 
selected by tho chambers of

gov-

of Central Africa. commerce, and four French-speaking- 
Africans choseh to represent the native population.

Bach of the four territories had a governor, a secretary 
general, and an advisory private council which corresponded to
the administrative machinery of the high commissioner at Brazza

ville.aries; a treaty with tho Congo Free State in I887 
recognized the Bbangl River as the naitual boundary, 
claimed the region north of the Cbangl River

Under tho French Constitution of 1946 each of the terri

tories became an overseas territory of the Franoh Union.. They 
elected their territorial assemblies and

as a zone of French
boundary between French Equatorial AfricaInfluence. The

and were represented ,ln 
. the French parliament by elected deputies and senators.the Anglo-Egyptlan Sudan was not fixed until February 1924. 

A theory accepted by the Congress of Berlin w A law of August 29, 1947 created a federated assembly 
known as the Grand Council of French Equatorial Africa, 
posed of twenty meters, five from each territory.

The "lol cadre" brought fundamental changes

- -  was that the
occupant of an area 

occupancy was effective. This 
stake claims to

influence and the rights of the first 
to be recognized, provided the

were corn-

opened a rush to the interior in order to
to the struo-

■< ture of French Equatorial Africa's administration that hadi

5 been sbught for a long time.6 jche most important political
Stanford

6
To o^ges initiated by the "lol-cadre«-.;the basic
law of 1956—was that of referring to AEF somewhat vaguely as

I

i
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citation Of the c^unoile^ that would ehare -

the executive power with the. govern'Jh ^l/'whifh in tii^, Wotild' 
develop into cabinets, and aiinarmed extehsioir of conpe- / '

. tenoe of the territorial assemblies into the legislative domain.

A decree of April 9, 1603® stipu- ;payment of grants-in-aid. 
iated tlmt all instruotion must be-y'... • in the French language ex-

.■ clusively and that not less than $0 per cent of class time was

to be devoted to its study} however, permission was granted to
acquired by the territorial assemblies were

give religious Instruction in the vernacular.
to inorease the power of the local administration while those

The first schools ware established at Libreville by ths
In 1830 American Presbyterian

and the Orand Council would decrease,"^
priests of St. Esprit in 1043.^

'■U

missionaries established the first Protestant schools at
served its political apprenticeship, 

the four.territories that formerly 
y ;Aft.lca became

each of 
composed French Equatorial 

In 1959 the
Libreville, Since, however, the French authorities were more 
favorable to the Roman Catholics, the Protestants ceded theliyryy ’ 
work to the "Paris Socl«t6 des Hlasion Evangfilique" in 1092.^°

an autonomous territory in 1958.
^ Republics of Gabon, Tchad, Congo, and Central African Republic 

signed, a^eements providing for a customs union, economic co- 
:operation, and Joint administration of the Because part of French Equatorial Africa was included in 

the Congo Basin and was therefore subject to the.provisions of 
the Act of Berlin, local decrees stated that only associations

. Inoorpprated in K'Mce might open sohools in French Equatorial
- -. . - . ,, . .  _

Africa, and that no sohools would be authorized unless the 
lieutenant-governor of the territory in which the school 
to be opened approved of the school before the request was for

warded to the governor-general.^^

common services that 
government of Frehoh

y-^._ Africa. They achieved complete Independenbe
^1960.

\
were rormerly administered by the federal

in

■ ' ^ Educational Policy
was

Early educational work in French Equatorial 
y loft to the initiative of Christian missions, 

limited its duties to

Africa was 
The government 

supervision and the Kioaslonalsome

8
BHESCO., OP. clt.. II, p. 422.

9
Edouard Trdzenem, La France Equatorial (Paris! SoolStd 

d'Editions OSographlques, Marltlmes Et Coloniales, 1950),
p. 81.

107 d«Eug6ne Ouerniep (ed.). Afrioue Eouatorial Frannaiae 
^^11* Colonials et Maritime, 19^}, p. 5ti9.

William Malcolm Hailey, Lord, An African Survey (iondon: 
Oxford Cnlverslty Press, 1938), p. 1268.

Iti^:, p. 34.
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^ to ft.ee and oppobtunitlaa for oduodtion,

-for boya and glrla;^ ■ ' '

of April 1921 relaSve’ 
flreaty: of •St. Oernaln-en-laye ,

requiring aaaoeiations 
: to operate

ttot iJhe application of thia reatriotion 
: there appeara”to have bean

tMa point, the government reminded the African Slite . 
wSa^they who had demanded, aeoondary aohbola 

•; Identioal with those in France. and that amy letting 
down ,of the bars-would be self-defeating beoause it® 
would m^rmint the rvalue of the diploma lodblly

•.i

to the ratlftpation of the i ■

of August 17, 1919. did not modify
to be incorporated in Educational Al^g

achools; however, Hailey^^ reports 
was relaxed and that 

an understanding that non-state 
subject to the good

Ppenoh education in the oolonles was viewed as aa; means
for providing an African Slite to whom the French oo^d look 
fom^saistanoe in the field of administration or economic de

velopment-. Also, it was seen as a means of providing a popular : " , 
form of instruction suited to the needs of the 
rural schools along agricultural lines and the urban schools

;;^Bohools might maintain their existence
will of the administration. ■j

masses: the . - v .
' ■■■■■'■ ••AEP:edScatlorai?horlUertavraW°ie'^"?r

along lines that would prepare the pupils for the role of 
"wage earners."15\

Mission Education
, v.

Missions have been active in education for many years.
writes that private education was organized under an 

^ ,1. "Arr^te du 28 dScembre 1920 et la clrotilaire du 8 ffivrler 1921,”

Maigretl^\

France has not educated 
who have oongileted 
have been able to

many in French Equatorial Africa 
secondary school training, but those who and that subsidies were granted on an individual basis, 

over, in I941 Governor-General Eboufi recognized missionaries 
of groat usefulness to French Equatorial Africa, and ho co

operated more closely with them in the further development of

How- !
complete it have obtained an education com as

parable to that given in France itself.
’’he African fji 

AEP's secondary soho 
the conditions for a

'S',

I

d^asionof students be eased. At
. 14Ibid., p. 298.12 15: Ihld.. p. 1268.

Thoii5)son and Adolff, op^
Lord Hailey,.op. pit. (1956), pp. 1224-5.

**5>ePet, Afriqne Equatorial Franoalae (Paris! SociStS 
d'Editions GSographlques, Karltlmes et Coloniales, 1931), p. 136.

13 16
t£ii.. p. 293.
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eduoation.
ajibsldles,^^ '

After World War II, adssion sthoola oontlLed po g 
^ -Ivboth in and In attendanoe,

; them. "

aohools was 9.^50 and in mission 
; : there; were 16,858 pupils in the 

mission' aohools."^®
Missions have tended to

recently many missions

He was able *o grant them larger and more regular came under inuoh^dobate by the native polttiolans.
Rle of allocating public funds for the support of mission 

< schools was 
in the degree of favor 
torles.

The prlnol-

> •= -. grow 
but the enrollment in state

never seriously questioned. TKere'were' variations
shown the missions in the four terfl- . ^

j^ably because Gabon has had the longest contact 
the largest number of graduates from mission

In 1938 pupil attendance in public 
schools 11,600 .

and
• . by 191A,

public schools and 15,750 in
sohool8> its terrlr

torlal assembly voted the largest percentage of its eduoation 
budget to mission schools. In the Moyen-Oongo the territorial 
politicians gave substantial increases to mission schools but 
they allocated five times as much to state schools.

concentrate on primary eduoation.
preferred to use the

?? missions come increasingly under African 
^ harder for the governments of

AEP's new republics to stretch their lifted budgetwy

aoSols 21^ treatment as between state and mission
\

In 19W the responsibility for subsidizing mission educa

tional work was transferred from the 
speotive territories.^®

Government Eduoation
central government to re- 

was made, the matter Other than providing a limited amount of schoolsWhen this transfer , supervl-
^ Sion of mission schools and'establisiang some educational policies, 

there does not seem to have been much
17

public ?SSS%°“wSd thf responsibility accepted by 
1 the territory 
a public eduoa— 

avrll 1911. . . , 
governor-general

the government for eduoation in the period when
was being occupied. The first organization of 
tlon service was the result of "I'arrdt* du 4 

It was not until May 8, 1925,^3 when the
n22and

XV, No. 3
19

and ezamlnatlon results.”

21
^^Thompson and Adolff, op. clt.. p. 285. 
^^Malgret, op. oit.. p. 133.

uifhsoo, op. olt.. p, i^23.
Ibid., pp. 131^
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■ issued a pironlsi^ serious attoiaipt was made even on
^ P^er, to organize an oduoatlonal s^t;^ fbii ^enoh EqUatdilal 

. : . to Instruotloni'given. In tMs cl^eular,'

vV'llPst throe elementary classes were to bo organized In vil- -

boat pupils IVom among those who tod ootoletod a third year 
iwero admitted to a regional school.

t : ■■

the^ V
European teashers dlrebtod tto regional and urban’ schools. ; N

They were boarding schools ezoept for the pupils who lived 
oibse to the school with their

*.'■

lages, whereas the urban and regional schools 
complete prlWy cycle

wore to offer the
parents or relatives. These 

schools taught Erench reading, language, grammar.
of a six-year course. The government's ' 

goal was to spread a knowledge. of spoken Eronch and spelling;
as rapidly as

possible and to give primary pupils rudimentary iniiniini traln- 
i:^, but they were to be returned to their

arithmetic, metric system, natural and physical science, 
hygiene, art, and the history and geography of AEE, Eranoe, and

own milieu before 
they developed an.antipathy to their agricultural and other

Its colonies.
The aim of the regional and urban schools 

the pupils for the examination, "Certlflcat d'Studes" 
scribed by the decree of June 15, 1937.

was to preparp-L^. 
toe-

: traditional occupations. As for the training beyond the ele

mentary level. It was to be reserved fop a few talented stu

dents" and then only In relation to 4he 
Malgret^^ describes

\
number of jobs available.

Another school level, a superior primary school, was to
Actually, the only one

the function of the village and tl^e 
urban schools as outlined In t^ 1925 circular. be located In each population center, 

started was the one In Brazzaville which closed shortly after 
opening and remained closed until 1935,

The first year 
schools was a period of ten months, and then a 

was made of the students who could best profit 
continuing their schooling. During the first‘year spoken

It was a three-year
by

school that required the student to have a "qertlfloat 
d'etudes," as well as to pass an entrance examination prior to

Erench was taught, as well as the rudiments of arithmetic, 
metric system, and good hygienic habits.

the enrolling.
Selected pupils were 

permitted to continue in school for a second ye® during which In referring to the above-mentioned educational 
Antonetti, a former governor-general {l924-193l(,)
Equatorial Africa, stated:

ejlstlng_village schools tod 'shown themselves 
th^'^hend^ almost toythlng' because they were In

monitors; the urban^and re-
f.-?. preoccupied with preparing stu
dents for the- "certlflcat d'Studes prlmaires" to^

program,

of Erenchtime they were taught to read and write French and continued 
with the fundamentals of arithmetic, metric system, and togiene. 
At the end of the second year the best pupils, as wall as the

■f ■:

I

24 ■ V
Ibid., p. 46.
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training in the proper way. ,

. • It was Governor-Oeneral Rests''fjgsl-S'f Who wished'th bring ;

" to the rural population by-'expanding Viilage
the Bohools, eliminated themulti-'

class sohoblrooms

ipalined Aftioans,! However in 1955 the federation deoided to
tighten opportunities for study in; Eranoe except for-^those \ 

< ■ filing to specialist in the fields most urgwitly needed for 
>, ' the federation's future development.27

■;.i

, and jilaoed many Aft*ioan graduates or the

schools • Ha at- 
regional

■ X'

Teacher 'OlasslfioatioiiEoole Edouard Renard in charge of the rural 
■ training sections to the

emphasize the desire
! tion: in the. schools.

There is a definite grading of teachers according to edu-
oatlou and experience. A scale exists whereby one can advance 
from the lower to the higher levels, whii

for vocational orlenta- 
Purther, Ewopean directors of sohools in 

urban and regional sohools were given the responsibility of
rural

carries with it 
ilal status. ■ ; ^

are those who have successfully completed;' } 
a probationary period after having received a diploma from a

advantages in pay increases, as well as s 
"Instituteurs"

:supsrylslng and assisting the African monitors in the
: adjacent to their own central schools.

In the mld-1930's advances were made over what previously normal school (which is a six-year course of secondly level), 
or those who have been "Instituteurs-adjoint" wl.th four years' 
experience and two years of probation in a normal school.

"Instituteurs-adjoint" are those who have had at least 
year in a normal school or its equivalent, or are "monitors"

. who have had four years' experience with good reports 
been successful in a cosgietltlve examination.

"Monlteurs" are those who have been chosen from "filAve 
moniteurs," who receive their recruits from (a) those who have

\
existed; however, they "were regarded as reactionary by the 
-African «llte because they failed to promote secondary educa

tion in the federation and because they gave AEP sohools a 
onrriculum different from that prevailing ^ Metropolitan 
Rfance."^^

one

and have
Enyiaagdd in the 194ii. conrarenoe 

ary schools and technical schools which would be 
similar establishments in Metropolitan Prance, 
portunltles would be offered for higher study in Prance for

was a network of second- 
equal to

and liberal op-
completed the elomenthry school (six years), (b) those who Imive 
one year of the superior primary school. They work one year on 
probation, at the end of which they become "monlteur-stagldre,"25 ■?

Thompson and Adolff, op. pit., p, 279. 
aid., pp. 279-280.

26

27
Thompson and Adolff, op. olt. ■- p. 299.
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an4 after a period'or experience they iiay become "monlteure."®® ,, ' 

".^Trerttf'.
i:r -

’K>i MS>. .,v
t;'-

In 1947 when responBlbllity for operatic prlm&y Bohopls ;-.
Ztob given to the territories, debates were held 
the l-oderatloii and territories could

fe.;
over how muob^ 

arrord to' allocate to the ..The OTfflCO World Survey reports that 
1951|.“55j enrollment in schools

in the sohool year
■ missiona and whether .«

or not they could specify the use to which 
, such gr^ts would be put by the various missions, 
tionseleoted representatives who

approximately 148,000, 
about 3 per cent of the total population, of whloh number 
about 3»000 were In secondary education, 
rollmeut ratio computed by relating

was or
The federa-

_ _ _ _ _ were opposed to granting
money for mission secondary education. A member of a finance 
oommlttee said:

The primary en- ; V ^ 
average enrollment to

estimated population from five to fourteen years ol^ge, showerzf 
that the ratio for the 1930>s was 2 and that it has inoreabed 
to 10 in the 1950's. The 1954-55 e:cpenaiture for ediibatlon 
in AEP was 1.281.680.000 francs, whloh included capital invest
ments.32

: .« X“;ksrs”.£.",*xs?g-:;,S.rsr
fupds. There already ex- 

u^deir end feoonda^ schools that have cost
whloh are not fully attended, though they 

are open to pupils of all religious faiths.29^

■

:1

\

Bvouns, a Gabonese Grand Councilor, stated:
and Preoooupatlon is education,
mtterl iStl! “laalon schools
??on wf essential is that our eduoa-
fvio? ^ench, essentially and exclusively French, 
that it be controlled by the State.30 ^

31
Thosgjson and Adolff. on. oit..

32 --------
^ ONESCO, pp. pit., pp. 425.427.

PP. 277-278.and

He further said:

.4.. Pi’sssnt the African attitude toward 
?he\%“,Zere rormaX edu- 

partllyiLarly in 
are besieged by far more

28
d»Eugdne Guernier (ed.), op, dt. , Pe 206.

^^Thompson and Adolff, op. dt.. p. 282. 
Ibid-. P- 283.

29

.]
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^ Nigeria. tie Company*a oharter. Lagoa waa ooinblned with Southern/
,;Nlgepla In 19.06, and In 1911|. theyNlger^ la the largeat Brlt^h Weat AfriV territory.

It haa an area of 339,169 aguare mllea with an eatlmted popui^
There=^l8 little to link 

wot, fpreatod aouth with the
aavannaa. Though the 

eighteen oltloa 
and one city, Ibadan, with approxl- 

a million Inhabitanta.

- were united with H^rthern
■ Nigeria to foi^ the Colony and .Protectorate of Nlgerl 
" Lagoa aa the.aeat pf government. ■ Thua,' Nl^ri 
into three admlnlatrative 
groupa of^rovlncea known

s; i:

a, with : ■ 
a waa divided ; ' - 

the Colony of Nigeria and two 
aa the Northern and the Southern 

Protectorate. ..

t
■ Elation (aa of 1930) of 31,251^,000.

the ooaatal people of the hot,

Itoalam Hauaa and Pnlanl of the northern

areas

Province which together formed thepopulation la predominantly rural, Nigeria haa
Admlnlatrat*nn

It waa In Nigeria that Predrlck.Lugard 
oiple Of The Dual >fendate, in which he dealt with the dutiea Q 
European powera in tropical Africa.

applied hla prln-
Brief History or Occnnatlon

A Brltlah Nigerian expedition 
. eatabllah trading poata in Nigeria.

The theala of Ma ayatem ; ■ 
government were for the moat part to^::

waa organized in 181).l-lj2 to 
The climate proved fatal functiona of

he carried out by the native chlefa 
and advice from the Brltlah Admlnlatrative

to nearly all membera of the expedition, 
the Brltlah enthroned

or oounolla,’with aaalatanoeIn 1051, at Lagoa', 
an antlBlavery king, and It waa hla aon Staff. The native 

under the admlnlatrative ataff.authorltloa were reaponalble, 
to the government for the

who. In 1061, ceded Lagoa to Britain. When Weat Africa waa 
debated at the Berlin Conference of 1084-05, Brltlah Intereata peace and good order of their 

tive arena in ao far aa peraona legally subject to their 
dlotlon were

respec

' C-..: regions were established and by agreement
In 1886 delimited from Prench Dahomey to the vest and Oerman 

r Kamerun to the oast.33

juria-
ooncerned.

Indirect rule 
In 1919 and 1921, but 
southern province until 1920.

The first legislative council

was first applied In the northern province
P.

The Royal Niger Company of England received 
the Brltlah Crown In 1886 which included 
Differences with France in' 1099 caused the

was not of general application In thea charter from 
extensive powers.

under the new oonatitution,
I. The northern provinces 

At that time 
own counoil, and each of the regloha

British to withdraw
effective January 1, 1947, met at Lagoa
were for the first time directly 
each province had its

33 represented.
Stamp, op. Pit., p. 306.
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~ and northern) had its own house of assembly.
, ^plYi-egion also had a hous® of ohlefa, ^llB^s^tatlvoa'pame 

: fioBi these houses of assembly and housesiof 
:ijeneral Nigerian legislative

C
■ preodbupaWon with Nigerians:. The politioal leaders of

tlje north were not irtlllug to, agree with those of the. >6uth for
• > '.-wchiefs tp^the ii obmplete independenbe in 1956.

' “' '’5:^

. g.K!s
disadvantage in a unified and self-governing Nigerla.36 
The people of the north

The emeoutive' admlnis- '

ifatlon stemmed from the .flovernor and his Executive

Council.

Council,

. Chief Secretary. Chief Commissioners
of the Provinces, the Attorney 
irigerlaa Regiment,

: Education.3^

General Commandant of the 
the Medical Director, and the Director of

predominantly Moslem in re-are

llgion and ohstoms. 
Nigeria because of the

Christianity predominates in the re^t of 
long contact with'missionary influenoe.^^^^^^^^^^^^

A change in the constitution of 1953 restored to the re-
to the

Further, the southern part of Nigeria has
become more was- , 

section that substantial agitation ^ ^
glons some of the autonomy which had been delegated 
central government in previous

ternized, and it is from this
constitutions. The whole of 

was placed under a Governor General, with governors
for Nigerian independence has had its greatest support.

s!ssiSiSrl&“-a"heading each of the three principal regions, 
replaced the previous titles of the chief British 
ants who were designated

This arrangement, 
civil serv

es governor and lieutenant-governors. 
The Governor General presided over a Federal Council of Minls-

Educatlonal Poliny
The organization of education in British Africa 

. Upon the cooperation of voluntary
is baaed

agencies which organize and 
administer the schools. Schools were started in Nigeria in the‘ 
nineteenth century by missionaries
Nigeria.3®

-.-• ters, all of whom were Nigerians. The ten Nigerian Ministers 
were chosen'or elected in their

i
^ the Federal Council

' y respective reglons.

Patterson^? states
resulted in the governmental structure has

working in the southwest ofs,.
that the succession of changes which 

made politics a
36f -
I^., p. 91*.

Kept^PacniL°PoliS^.?"pkSKS"
34 .37
Hayes, op. cit.. pp. 321-322.

35
Patterson, "Education in Nigeria," 

Journal of Negro ..r., xXIV, No. 2 (Spring 1955), The 38
P. 93.
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‘t
Although grants had %0en mhde to ml?3lons_earllei-^39 ---

oriu^t' p^tioliitlbn in eduoation be^ ln''l% with th^ '

^ a^plnt^nt of a single Inspector of schools ^for British Wst 
Ai^loa, One of the first steps taken by Mr. Sunterj 
spootor, wasi the constitution of a board of education which 
to develop general; policies and to. make 
mission sdhbois.

education rather than the expansion of It.
: 8°^- ,■ -

In .1923, in order to est^llsh policy that would: uSe 
i; best resources available, the British Government foMMd 
: advisory committee on ilatlve Eduoation'ln Iroploal A^ioa,: T ' 
which later expanded to become the Advisory Committee 
tloh In theSolonles. 
members as well 
British universities.

ft; an

the la
was on Eduoa- ;

grants-ln-ald to the It was composed of a-nuniber of . official : ^
He started a "dtiai system” of education; as representatives of the voluntary kgenoies.

schools as well as mission schools
T ; be established.

and other educational authorities. As a: ? ftwere to
It was understood that the government schools 

was no mission school education
result of the deliberations of this eommlttoe, the British • 
Government issued a white paper (Memorandumwere to be placed where there 

’ provided. '
on Education Policy^

In British Tropical Africa) that
The original fixed grants-ln-ald enabled the missions to 
more schools at a time when the main objective'was to 

^ education to as many points as possible and to make o6n-
taot with the people. Earned grants enabled the

bel^rin Se-r?® general, the British
Of Voluntary agencies and a roll- , 

tiasls for education, in the need for consultation 
tf "?oL? interested, and by its re-jlrentd

iooal conditions* in the desirability of slvihff a 
We^O and control to^oS^a! au?horl-

government to
whl4emore control over mission schools through their policy 

of granting aid based upon results obtained by pupils In ex- 
or the qualifications of the teachers.

This paper listed thirteen broad principles which 
seemed to Indicate that education was to help the people con- 

. earned to achieve a harmony between European culture land theirThe raising 
to ooncen-

resources on their best schools in opder to qualify 
them for admission to the "assisted list." This policy had the

on the quality of

■ of standards for subsidies encouraged the' mlssibns 
trate their

Three of the principles, were;ovnie

Itv sHould be adapted to the mental-
j-cy, aptitudes, occupations, and traditions of -f-ba
S 5S"E-“’Sf ;? sHS ;?g?

Religion and character tralnlna. 
greatest importance. ... ^

effect of encouraging schools to concentrate
f

39
This Is of theTftvi grants to missions in Nigeria were made In

1871. H. J. Mason, British Education In Africa (London- 
Oxford Bhiversity Press, 1959), p. 23.

UO
Mason, op. clt.. p. 42.
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sAfirlca' should be adaptedltd bha’ ofjaditlpns 9I
., ; Eduoatlonal A^«

■The declared objective of British colonial poUey-^is the 
i advancement of the' colonial peoples to self-govern^nt within 

• -the British Commonwealth of Hations. The desire has been to ;, 
foster the indigenous political end cultural institutions.

, t ■ ■;i-r
• 3 •.

/:b;is not only an instrument of stability, it ia' . ' ■ 
also an instrument of change. Africans wish to receive the

. / training that, in their thinking, has given the European his
administration of African 

1938 that the Africans
oountrles.^^

Miasion Education
were accepting the By 1903._an education department for the Protectorate of ^ 

Southern Higerla was established and an education codeWestern form of education with increasing eagerness, and that 
were to he changed, what would then constitute African

was.l.b.3b:i:f:it-'.
formulated. In the succeeding years the school system developed :: 
on the basis of cooperation between government and missions. /'j

:eduoation?

Generally, any attempts by outsiders to suggest that edu-
The northern provinces had traditional Koranic schools before 
the protectorate was established.cation be "Africanized" brings forth charges that the anthorl- 

; 'ties are trying to retard the advancement of Africans.
■tlon is being called upon to do in decades in Africa what it 

: took centuries to do in Europe.

\
A part of the agreement 

Lugard made with Northern Nigeria was that Christian missions 
would not be allowed to enter the territory until they

\Eduoa-

wera
. . Successful adaptation

. thereafter they ' 
as they them-

asked to do so.
: I aaxi be made only by Africans themselves . .

aust find their own way, seeking such guidance 
feel they need."*A

Practically all primary, level education of the Western 
type is under the supervision of the Christian misalons. This 
ia made possible through the major part of the cost of Instruo-.i

t
tlon being provided by tax funds and other monies coming from 
charges to students in the way of fees.41 ■s-->

African Education; A Study o
gj-ltlsh Tropical Africa'. The Nuffield FoiSdSeTon 

and the Colonial Office (Oxfordt Dniverslty Press, 1953). p. 3.
cation peoples' are determined to get Western edu-
oatlon. The question is, what sort of education will they 
fnitnnl.' have said in effect, 'we know enough of our own

want you to teach us yours.'" W. E. P Ward Edu 
oaU^ Young Nations (London: George Allen & to^ln

The continued pre-of Educational Policy and
dominance of missions in primary education reflects the early 
development when the missions wore solely responsible for ini

tiating, financing, and managing all education. "The missions
demonstrated the asset value of education and changed the

pp- 58-59. .
attitude of African and colonial officials alike ft-om hostility.43

Mason, op. clt.. p. 13I1. 
44-Ibid., p. 137.
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IniUfferanoe and akeptiolsm to the enthuaiastlo. advocacy

; Some Blaalon omdala 
: ■ tradon o? miaalona

the Chin>ch-proper.

of the The doneering role in education which miaaiona. 
beoanae ofT:he high quality of their teaching poraonnel, 
^e eapecially able to aponaor. la a qualitative 'rather 
than a.quantitative effort. Continuation of-the preaent 
type of mlaaldnr participation meana apreadlng exiating 
miaalon poraonnel over-more and moreachopia with the 
inevitable weakening of miaaibn influence. The Joint 
p^tlclpatlon of miaalona with Government in sltuationa 

^3?ing to the partnership Increasingly 
small^itesources will he accompanied by a decreasing voice 
in educational programs and policies.48

; .

'A
- ■

are of the opinion that tlio ooneen- 
on education resulta in a neglect

a-;

The rapid expanaion of prl- 
“ary wd aecondary education ahould probably call for a careful
rethinking of the role of miaalona in education. Aa education 
more and more becomea public policy and reaponalbllity. the 
fact becomea obvloua that it muat become

Government Education
In Southern Nigeria in 1901 before there waa an educationmore Africanized in 

The dual control which obtalna between miaalona 
a redefinition aa to who will control edu-

department, the flrat of a new kind of government primary 
Bohool waa eatabliahed.

admlnlatratlon. 
and government needa
cation. "Preaently, up to 90^ of education at primary, 
dary,. and teacher training levela la operated by miaalona or 

. volimtary agenolea."^^

It waa built by a local chief, con- ^ J 
trolled by the government, and maintained partly by the govern

ment and partly by a "aubacrlptlon" from the chief aa well aa
second-

\
partly from pupilst feea; The ohiefa "aubacrlptlon" covered 
the coat of maintaining the achool bulldinga and the teaohera' 
houaea. while the government paid the teaohera 
achool with booka and equipment.

Weatern Nigeria had 6.670 primary aohoola in 1959. 
Church maalonary Society (C.M.C.) operated I.673 
Roman Catholic Miaalona 1.082. and local authorltlea 1.843. 
Other mlBcallaneoua groufa had an additional I937 aohoola. 
There were aome 40.593 teacher a.

Miaalon education aerved Ita moat

The

and provided theaohoola.

The chief alao paid a aum of 
_ .money to enable aome children to go to achool who were unable 

When more government primary aohoolato pay a fee.■ji,
were

atarted. this method of financing them became atandard; 
ao. that in I907 when three ohiefa refuaed to pay their "aub- 
Borlptlona." their aohoola were oloaed.'^’

uaeful SO muchpurpose in its
pioneering atage. aa indicated in the following quotation:

/ Until 1908 the growth of the aohoola financed byk5 ohiefa
Patteraon. op. olt.. p. 96.

46
Adama. op. olt.. p. 163
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Weat Africa (March 12, I960), p. 301’.

48
Patteraon, op. cit.. p. 97.

49
Wlae, OP. olt.. p. 5l.
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ths^goieeriment kept pace with the grorth of 

assisted mlssiori schools. Latef the;
;^^wn».ent decided that Since it hSd^ i^me sixt| sch^ols^ Cf^lts ' 

pim, it poi^d not maintain the quality of its achopis if it' ' 
continued to expand, 
at a.bout sixty schools

Some of the schools 
others to native admlnlstratlon.

^ was involved, two-thirds of the -

m&'mbers of such a coimilttee Were nominated by the volvmtary ' 
agency Itself. Thus yolunt^y agenoies had,relatively adequate 
representatioa on the committees to safeguard their iuterests.^®; 
Relative t^rltish territories where cooperation betwean native 
authorities and missions is increasing. Wise reports that, :

"at,district and divisional level, too, there is ever-increasing- _ 
cooperation between the missions and the local authorities.: r / ^ 
Jlnanelal distinctions, too, are becoming less significant."53: ■

Recent Schiool Oygan-! zatlon

The number of government schools remained
for more than twenty years and then

were transferred to missions and

; The British White Paper of 192$ stated that "cooperation 
•between government and other educational agencies could best 

;; -:be achl^ by setting up in each colony an Advisory Board of 
the members of which would 

pal agencies concerned with education."5^ 
was appointed in Nigeria. - 
board to advise the Minister 
with educational theory and practice 

; forred tq it.

be drawn from the prlncl- 
In 1932 such a board 

It was the duty of this advisory

On October 1, 1954> Nigeria became a federation with 
sentative government. The central authority is vested in the

repre-

\ ■,

central legislature. A department of education is responsible 
for framing administrative and financial policy.

J

of Bducatlon on matters connected The Inspector
General of Education is assisted by an administrative staff.and on any questions re-
Each region has a Minister of Education, assisted by an advisory 

, -aboard, and a -department of education under a director.There were also local committees which might 
two-thirds of their membership filled by persons

have up to 
who were not 

Suoh members were 
and not less than half the private 

representatives of the voluntary agencies.

In the
Western region a Comprehensive Education Law (Ho. 6 of 1955) '

members of the Local Education Authority, 
known as private members, 
members were to be

has been passed for organization and administration of educa

tion.

Each region has made an effort to set up local authorities 
for education with responsibility for primary schools, 
tral authority works with local authorities and voluntary

f ■
A cen-

Itid.. P. ?2.
Mason, op. pit., p. 42.51

?2 , ■
^^Ibld., p. 45.
Wise, op. clt.. p. 58.
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i :ag6neies (mainly missions) Ihrough varitma , primly aohool (ages six3 ^lara-y bodlss;and : 
tta^|i: the grant-in-ald ayatam which j6^biaaAiie,^pverma8iit‘to

to twelve) followed by a three-year 
secondarymodern or a six-year secondary granminr 

The Eastern raglbii and Lagos nalutaln

! '■

, i cotirsei r
iflJ^^standarda^d Bi^ervlse In' tha^eaterfi region

■ the tabic of supervision has become
i ■■r,

oight-ybar primary
conpse with possible entry at five years of age/ The:course la 
divided Into two equal parts—termed Junior and senior primary

an
sufficiently Important for 

the Inspector to be detached from the Department of Education
“ “ technical department directly under the 

minister of education. Elsewhere Inspectors
respectively. Pupils may pass to secondary and vocational 
schools after the seventh or eighth grade.are part of the

educational department. Larger voluntary agencies employ their 
own supervisors.^^

The vernacular languages are used as media of Instruction^ " 
with English Introduced progressively during the primary course,. 
When the Western region adopted a six-year primary sohool, ^

primary education for all children In the six to 
twelve' year age group was Inaugurated In the Western region In

certain praotioal subjects, such as rural aoienoe and domestic 
were transferred from the primary to the secondary ' 

curriculum, and gardening was put in Its place.

January 1955. Similar action was taken in the Eastern region 
and Lagos In January 1957.

science.</
In the Northern region there 

no Immediate plana for Introducing compulsory education.
are

In all regions 
Is givena public examination for a primary school oertifleate 

course.Apart from the contribution of the regional governments, 
t^e costs of primary education

at the end of the
are met from rates levied by 

No fees are charged in the Eastern and
Mr. Bunting, the Chief Federal Adviser 

Nigeria, stated to an educational conference that:
on Education in

1^^^^ authorities. 
Western regions. In the North, however, fees are usually 
charged both In schools administered by voluntary agencies and of universal
by native authorities.

/w

School plans for the different regions vary according to 
historical and cultural factors, 
primary schooling, the Western region adopted

31

With the~ln^reduction of free
55

a six-grade Ibid.. p. 1137. ■'1.

56
West Africa (August 15, 1959), p. 595. •

54
DNESOC, op. Pit., pp. 1126r27.
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The m®00 World Survey^ II states that enrollment
-1999-55 was approximately^^;7lklli6i:vtudents ivia

aJ popnlation or some 31 million. -Oniy 2^5 p9r oeht ori^thtse '

A primary enrollment ratio 
to estimated popu- 

years of age. showing that the 
ratio for the 1930*8 was 9 and that It had Increased 
;the 1950's.97

In 1959-55 the expenditure 
9.589.999 pounds ($12,850,993),

. a four-year course for pupils, with the First School Leavliogin

;,? ! Oertlilcnte-, leading to the Teachers* Higher Elementary Cer- 
■ tKfloate,.>

pupils were In secondary education. In the postwar years, teacher training at the-ilrai two
was computed by relating average enrollment 

rive to rourteen
levels continued, but there emerged a dirfarenco of emphasis 
between the hl^er and elementary training. Before the second
World War, mission teacher training provided four-year courses, 
though this training was on only a limited scale.

to 13 in
The govei-nr v

ment, on the other hand, was primarily intending to trainfor education in Nigeria 
which includes capital invest-

was

teachers for two years only, for a developing system of native
: ment

administration schools. After the war> the two-year post

primary teacher training course became more widespread and was 
coordinated with a pupil-rteacher system. Prospective teachers 
were engaged directly froia the senior primary schools as prO'^ ' 
batlonary teachers. After two years' satisfactory service,' 
during which their aptitude for teaching could bo tested, they 
were eligible for admission to an elementary teacher center.
•After two years' elementary training, they resumed their teach

ing for an additional two years. If their teaching was satis

factory, they were eligible to take rather severely competitive 
examinations for admission to a two-year higher elementary

Only secondary school pupils who had passed the School 
Certlfioate Examination were eligible to take the higher ele

mentary course without passing through an elementary teacher 
course. Thus, the distinction between the training of native 
administration and mission teachers disappeared cmd a

Teacher ClassiflcBtlon }

By the late 1930's,- teacher training in Southern Nigeria 
Elrst, there were the 

centers where pupils who had passed the
was of three kinds.

elementary training 
first school leaving 

course, wereexamination at the end of the higher elementary 
trained to teach in the basic schools. At one time or another, 

to .three years. Itthe course has varied in length from two
■led to the Teachers' Elementary Certificate, qualifying for
work up to Standard 9, but no farther. The governmCfe elemen

tary training centers intended mainly for native admlnls-, 
centers trained their 

Ordinary mission training colleges provided

were

tration schoolteachers while t^e- mission course.

own teachers.

57
UNESCO, op. cit pp. 1127-28..• * more
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national ayatom of teacher Straining emerged. 
|hongh the lack of money la gold Coaati '■

a BorliihS probi^ in attaining 
■(* • • ■' • 

on Nigeria'a agenda, the ,

at the preaent oentera around finding

■ ? ■.tlM program of unlveraal edupatldn 
: moat aerloua problem i

enough quail-fled toaohera for the aohoola already In ex- 
latenoe.?® All three regiona have plana for atrong teacher 
^^■“^ning oentera^^t Inoreaae the number

I- ■ The Gold Coaat,waa -dlTided Into three parta: The Obionyi 
■proclaimed a oro«h colohy in 18745 Ashanti,'idiloh'became a 
protectorate in 1901; and the Northern Terrltorlea 
area compriaes-about 78,843 square milea.
1959 was 6,690,730,^^ Large population oentera are Accra 
Munlciple Council area with 388,231 population, Kumasl with' 
220,922, and Sekondl-Takoradi with 120,793.

now
r-

1
i

The total •

! The population In
and quality of teachers 

^usrapldly as possible. These plans are aimed at producing 
teachers mostly for the primary grades. The situation Is even 

no real beginning 
has: been made to prepare adequately the number of secondary 
schoolteachers required,^^

Approximately sixty-seven Class s'^teacher tralninig Instl-

produce an average of ' 
Only 55 to 60 per cent pass the examlna-

more aerloiis at the secondary level where
Brief History of Occupation

The Portuguese were probably the first to establish a 
permanent station on the Gold Coast, starting at Elmina In 
1471. They were accompanied by Homan Catholic priests; how

ever, nothing remains of the work of the priests during this 
period. The Portuguese were followed by the Butch, the Danes, 
and the English. The Dutch expelled the Portuguese in 1642; 
the Danes departed in 1850, the Dutch in 1872. and the British 

• in 1957". . -

•:■

\
tutiona, now enrolling 7,048 students, 
2,338 candidates.

58 i

A ,
A British Arn^ Captain, George Maclean, who was made the 

first governor in I83O, did much to 
between the British and the natives.

create good'relationships 
It was not until I850 

that a charter was established with a separate government from

iPatterson, op> clt.. p, 99,
60
Adams, op. olte.> pp. 166-168.

f '-'i

that of Sierra Leone, In the "Bond of 1844," which the PUnte

61
West Africa (May 14, J.96O), p. 531.
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tribes voluntarily made ultliHhe British,
,It la reported that restlessness beoame apparent In 1947 amd 

. In l^ftS rioting and looting occurred rasulting in twehty-nlno
dtje to the vdsdom 

shoip- b^ Captain Maclean in his dealings’iMi-th t'hb'^people or", ' 
the Msa, the British were established" in the Gold'coast’s-

i-f 1-
Ai!ploans being killed and'237 wounded.^ - Social, ecbnomib, and; 

were responsible for .the trouble.: In: seating the boundaries of the Gold Coast, the rianoh 
wished to oonsolldata their interest in the

political oauses

Ivory Coast, as On January 26, 19^8 there was, a boycott on the purchase 
of European Is^rtadwell as to prevent the British from joining the Gold Coast 

sierra Leone into one territory.
and

Germany secured the eastern
goods as an anti-inflation measure, A : 

large n^er of African soldiers had returned from overseas ;;

portion adjoining-the Gold Coast by raising the German flag 
over that territoi '

proteotorato had been established.

with new polltidal and national attitudes. They had experi-
ory In I88I4. and notlf^ng-the British that 

The Northern Territories 
Gold Coast were delimited in 1897, and in 1901 the 

S^lblsh established a protectorate over the Ashanti.

enced a higher standard of living while In thelbilitary servioe 
than their earnings allowed them to maintain In civilian 11 jfe.

a

Among certain elements. Western .education had brought dis

respect for native chiefs. Many farmers were hostile to^the 
government's decision and methods in fighting the "swollenAdmlhlafration

shoot" disease in the cocoa farm areas where they were required 
to burn diseased trees. There was dissatisfaction -with the 
delay In "Africanization" of the higher posts in public servioe. 
These and other areas of discontent brought about a climax that 
.reshlted^ln a dominion status for "Ghana" on March 6, 1957 and 
the establishment of a republic ,on July 1, I960.

The Constitution of 1946 abandoned the previous concept
of always having an official majority on the legislative coun

cil. This' council developed into what was later the Assembly, 
and in 1952 the leader of the Assembly was named Prime Minister 
and the former executive council 
Cabinet.

j

was to be known as the

After the Second World War, it seemed that therWwould beV

Educational Policy
normal advancement based upon a long period of good relations 
between the Government and

The policy of the government In establishing schools in 
the Gold Coast In 1900 was thethe^population of the Gold Coast. same as that in Nigeria; that 
is, to establish them In areas in which the missions had made

62
little or no progress. These schools were not to be In ooagje- 
tltion with the mission schools but were to supplement their

Stamp, op. cit.. pp. 297-301.
63
Ward. op. pit., pp. 322-344.
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edupatlonal work. This folibwod the prinetple established in 

to oonfesslonal and goySriimoni'soJiools. '
^ ■ iphools established by the govepfimairt wSpe

eiitlpoly fpom government funds; "Assisted Schools"

be ohOTged in the six-yeap pplmapy ooupses fop 1952, but pupils 
would.be expected to buy their oun books. ‘i'f",

maintained i ■. The subjects of the primary school curriculum ,weP4 the 
normal ones of a primary eourse In the United Kingdom, except 
that the pupl^were required to study English In addition to 
their o«n language.

1-were those
: .established by missions or private persons but aided by public
'®rants-ln-ald were made on the "payment on results"

basis until 1909. After this date grants were awarded subject 
^ to Compliance with regulations for efficiency

Syllabus content was related to the local 
environment. At the request of the Education Department, the

of management,
the employment of satisfactory teachers, and the giving of 
Instruction according to prescribed

Institute of Education In the University College of the Gold 
Co^^ began, during 1951, the preparation of revised syllabi 
for primary and middle schools.curriculum.

The Aoeeleratod Development Plan for Education approved
In the primary schools the medium of Instruction was the

by the legislative assembly In 1951 and Implemented in 1952 
made provision for rapid development of^education at all 
It was aimed to provide at public

vernacular of the locality, so far as was possible, with English 
as the medium of Instruction in the middle school and higher 
Institutions.

levels.

expense a basic six-year
In 1952 English became the medium of Instruction 

at an earlier stage In'the jjrlmary school, 
this woiad Insure that pupils who had completed

primary education for all children from the age of six years, 
were to be spent on secondary and technical It was hoped thatAdditional funds

a course of.
six years' primary education woiad bo permanently literate In 

■ English and that a progressive lowering of the age of entry to

education as wall as teacher training, 
middle school education

The development of 
waa made dependent on the ability of 

the looal authorities to meet the cost.^^
secondary schools would become possible.

Prior to 1952 school fees ware charged by most schools In 
the Colony and Ashanti, but in the Horthern Territories 
tlon was largely free.

It Is the intention of the Aocelerated'Development Plan 
that the responsibility for primary and middle education should 
In a large measure be transferred to the Looal Authorities.

Considerable changes were made In the method of financing

eduoa-

Under the new plan, no tuition was to
f

64
Gold Coast, Report on the Education Dsogrtmant for 

Year 194?-5q (Accra: Government Printing Department, 
195I/, p. 7. '

education in 1952. The former "B look Grant" system was dis

continued. Under this system grants for assisted primary and 
middle schools were based on a percentage, varying with the

■
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efficiency of the schools oo&ornsd tli8 teaohars' salarlss. ;

; Eduoatiohal tio'M^il^hho balance
or. e^sndltnre; designated schools'were iinanded by’ Hative Au- 
^ new system all primary and middle schools'

the beginning of. 1952 and considered necessary 
/ ; assistance

■ : For primary schools this assistance
g^^^ for teachers' salaries.

and
'Edncatlonal Aim

fhe aim In the Gold Coast was similar to that given for
were prepared'for self-Nllerla In that the colonial peoples' 

government within the British Commonwealth of Hatlons.

Mission Educationrrom the Central Government
i2 The effective history of Gold Coast education begins with 

the arrival of the Basel Mission Society In 1828 and the Bremah ^ ^

missionaries In 1814.7. A Basal missionary visited Kumasl In 
1839, and work was started there In 1843. Thereafter, educa

tional work of the missions expanded despite many difficulties. ^ 
After earlier attempts made by the Roman Catholics, ^ work 

was established in Elmlna In I88O.

took the form of 
The Intention was that after a 

contributions to salariesO'? so the Central Government's 
should be 60 per cent and the Local Authority's contribution 

\ ^ cent. For approved middle schools existing 
the"pian was Introduced, Government

ftt the time 
met in full the difference

New middle aohools 
were to be Local Authority schools with the difference between 
fee income and total coat to be 
For all approved primary and middle 
ment schools, maintenance and equipment

)between salaries of teaohars and fee income. \
In 1881 there were I39 schools In the country.

Of these, one at Cape Coast and two at Accra were under 
the management of Government. The Basel Mission had k7: 
the Methodist 84s the Bremen Mission 4; and the Roman 
Catholic 1. The enrollment of these schools lust ex
ceeded 5,000.

met by the Local Authorities, 
schools, other than Govern- 

oosts were to be mat
The cost of the government schools In 1880 was be- 

. ^ 800 and 900 pounds sterling, and the grants paid to
the various missions for their educational work wore 150 
pounds to the Basel Mission, 200 to the Methodist and 
75 potuids to the .Bremen, 00

i the Local Authorities.
Under the Accelerated Development Plan a fundamental policy

as far as possible bIs that primary education shall 
local government

ecome a
concern. No new primary school opened by a

N.
The system of administration and the adopted policy of the 

various missions differed widely and on this account, according 
to the Rev. Mr. Sunter, government educational Inspector.^7

religions denomination or by a person or a group of persons 
management of an ap-

opened by a Local Authority, from being under

taken by an Educational Unit at the 
thorlty.^^

will be eligible. This does not limit 
proved' school.

66
^^IMd., p. 2.

inspeclof o/^lucailon‘’t^lS\Srperi:dr®
request of the Local Au-

65
Ibid., pp. 7 ff.
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■ : Slnoe the early days ^Balons have been active In eduoa-/ 
tipn^ln the Oddijoast ’

, veil\s; the government, are
Oovernmant Education

Now it seems' .^hat .tie 'missions, as'
■^'^Por many years a goal has feeeh to develop a balanced ^ 

System of education th4t would lead to i^versal primary. edu- : 
cation as rapidly as finances and the: supply of teachers 
permit.

questloSlng'what the'role vof - 
l^sslons shall be. As early as 1931 O^ksey and Mcliish wretei

- sSaii'Sisisi?., would'

The government has exercised general control: over the \
educational system In accordance with two Bduoatlonal Ordi

nances (one for the Colony and Ashanti and the other for the 
Northern Territories), In the Colony and Ashanti the majority ■ 
of the schools were owned and managed by Missions and Churches; 
In the Northern Territories, all but a few are Native Au-The government is also beginning to 

should Be 
not feel a

feel that education 
Missions do 
the pre- i 

Still, since 
made available in all school time 

see that it is provided for at 
will- accept the responsi-

thority Schools, Organizations, religious and secular'alike
which conduct primary schools that

in the hands of Local /uthoritles.more * -
■\

responsibility to give primary education 
dominant role that it has held 
religious instruction is

are grant-aided by the 
Central Government are termed "Educational Gnlts,"

in. former times.
In 1942 a Central Advisory Committee on Education was es

tablished by Ordinance to advise the Director of Education 
the Government on matters of policy.

tables, missions will have to and

least until the Indigenous Church It represented members
■ from leading institutions and organizations in the9 country,blllty.

In 191(.3 the Ashanti Advisory Committee 
llshed to advise

on education was eatab- 
on educational matters affecting the Ashanti, 

wore established as "a deliberate 
attempt to decentralize control of primary education which had

68

Reportedly these committees
Press,

69
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pi-ertouBly rastad 
Slona;"T?

splaly Wltfr the govepnment and the als- 1. Salaplea
2. Teehnlcal Education 
,3. Text-books and Publloatlona 
,4. Basic Six-year Primary Course and Assoolated

leaoher-tralnlhg 
S* Kiddle School Course

i'

.V

Ordinance of 1948 which was tb '

■ 7 ;Pi*0:rtde for schools and 
: oommlt'teos or boards of

, i

< •

Second„y,Educatlon
tngfo^^rS^r (which was formerly advisory

other Institutions to bo managed by 
management. It empowered the district 

In the case of 
In the

schools 'to be man** 
The ordinance Is said to be so 
of existing educational units

a balance of control by gbvern- 
on the part of the board is maln-

6.

to recommend-to the Director of Education, 
primary schools, and the Central Advisory Committee,

The Central Advisory Committee and the District Education ;

Committees were established to give leading members of the 
community an opportunity to study educational 
those who were responsible for the 
Also, these persona represented public opinion 
elusion on the committees

case of post primary Institutions, to select 
aged_by corporate bodies, 
ft-amed that the Interests

affairs with
management of education.

are
and their In- 

gave them an opportunity of taking 
an active part In the formulation of policy.

In 1951 the Minlatry of Education and Social 
established and the Department of Education

preserved and at the same time 
fflent and of independence 
talned.'(^ '

Welfare was
In 1951 the Ministry of Education and 

set up under the constitution, 
at this time was composed of

Social Welfare was 
The-Central Advisory Committee

was responsible to
it. The Minister of Education has general 
the control of education.

responsibility for
representatives of the Hative Au- 

the Education Depart- 
Also Included

Under him the chief education offi

cer and the chief technical education officerthorlties, the major Educational Units,
are charged with 

The staff of the mln-
ment, and the Gold Coast Teachers 
outstanding members of the community who had made a study of 
educational affairs, 
committees:

Union.
putting into effect government policy, 
Istry consists of

were

a permanent secretary, senior and assistant
This Committee had the followl^ sub secretaries, deputy chief education officers, and-prlnclpal 

education officers. Much of the supervisory work and staff of 
the ministry is decentralized, the main unit being the admin- 
istrative district where education is In charge 
education office.

(
70
UWESCO, op. Pit., p. 479. of a district

71
Gold Coast, op. olt. (1949.50), p. 15.

72
Ihld., 1951. pp. 8-9.
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When Ghana beoame Indap^doht on March 6, 1957 
herltad a going schrfoi syatem rpom the British Colonial 

. It included forty govem3sent-o«ned .or assisted seodidary ,,.
’ roughly equivalent to high schools IK the
Tfilitod 3^ 1,030 approved middle schools (about United

States junior high school level), and 3,402 accredited primary 
- -schools....

, it in
' is reported in West Afrioa^^ that countries llite Ghana
Heed 9bout 4 per cent Of each generation to enter secondary 

. schoois.

era.

Ohana ls still, fj^ from'achieving this rignro do- •

spite the progresV made sindo i95rwhen there“weiie-undair3v000

pupils in public secondary schools. Now there are 11,000 with 
room for 2,Boo'llore each year. An aim is to expand secondary 
education so that there will be places for 6,000 new pupils

At the end of the primary school, students take 
■ (primary school leaving examinations),

serves as a liaison between the primary and the 
The four grades in the middle

a terminal eaoh year.
The middle school

There has been an increase in primary school enrollment
upper levels

IKom 154,360 in 1951 to 455,053 in 1958 and in approved sdddle 
schools from 66,175 to 125,313.schools are termed 

Middle Forma I through IV. A pupil entering middle school has In 3,400 primary schools and
over 1,000 middle schools there was an enrollment of some

^ least two broad upward avenues: (1) may elect to take
the secondary school common entrance

600,000 children in 1958.\
examination at the end of

If he places roughly 
Within the top 10 per cent of those who take the examination, 
he may seek admission to the secondary

OTESCO reported that "in 1954 school enrollments at all 
levels reached a total of 522.000 pupils, or about 11.5 per 
cent of the total population."

The expenditure for education in 1945 
2.2.591.496 pounds, which included capital investment.

)■ his second or third year In middle school.

grammar school or tech-
The former leads to the University College and 

The latter is a step toward 
Kumasl College of Technology and becoming a professional trades- 

(2) He may remain In the middle school through'the

was reported as .nioal school, 
the Bachelor of Arts degree.

74 1
West Africa (September 12, 1959), p. 707.man.

fourth

year, or take a middle school leaving examination, which will 
gain him admission to 
colleges or a trade school.

I
j

one of the-Certificate B teacher-training

I
73

^ Stratmon, "Ghana Educational System," Journal
.of Hegro Education. XXVIll, So. 4 (Pall 1959), pp. 394"?^ -
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Jeaohep Claaalfloatlon >

“°* Goy6yii4ien1i;''\,^ed

institution of Its kind in Bpitlsh West Afploa. The 
school

New adaptatlras wspe necessary to meet.new needs. Moatvof

; the .^ople of the Gold Coast live in villages op small towns.a tesphep , i

•'__ ap-the emphasis was oti the needs' of the rupal areas j'aiid as the :
majority of chlidren did not go to sohool, the krat rtjaotiWpurpose of

was to train teachers for the government as well as 
for mission sohoplsj however, the Basel Mission already 
semlnarlss fpr teachers and catechists.

was to make a^^nimum of six years of "odUoati 
as many children as possible.

■on available to
had

The key to suott educational ex

pansion lay in training the necessary teachers. The idea was 
evolved of a two-year course to speed up the production bf'

In 1925 the Methodist 
own Wesley Collage at Kumasl, and the RomanMission opened its

■■■ ■

^established

As of 1958 there were
a college at Amisno, near Elmln in I93O. teachers.

The new course of two 
ever, it was proving difficult to fill the

thirty teach?? training colleges in
years was proving its worth; how- i 

colleges with candi

dates of the right quality, as the bast pupils went to spcoridary 
school, the second best^ the four-year course of teacher-

operation with an enrollment of 4,055.
In the two years following World War II, 

training teachers to meet the needs 
system of primary education

preparation for 
of a rapidly expanding

was a problem—a problem of how to ‘ 
y .meat a great demand with little.supply of trained teachers: A '

training, and the two-year course had to take what was left. 
To remedy this situation, changes were made so that all teacher

partial solution was found by enlarging existing collages 
Also, the problem was mat in part by

training candidates other than those withand
a secondary sohool

a two-year training college and quallip-
course

of them were se

lected for a further two-year course leading to a Teachers'

by opening new ones, 
providing for a 
for primary sohool teachers.

There were two teaching oertlflcatea:

education had to attend 
•for^a Teachers' Certificate "B."two-year post-primary teacher trainingnew

course Those completing this
entered teaching, and subsequently the best

Certificate "A" 
a two-year post- 

was awarded upon the
Teachers who had 

course could undertake 
ciallst course in the Teacher Training College of Aohimota.75

was

awarded after a four-year post-primary or 
secondary course; (2) Certificate "B" 
pletlon of a two-year post-prl^ry 
completed a general Certlfloate''A''

Certificate "A."
To encourage more gifted pupils to 

1951 the announcement 
teachera-lnrtraining for 1952. 
no further difficulties

com-
oonslder teaching, in 

was made that salaries would bo paid to 
With this extra consideration, 

were expected in obtaining a full en

rollment in the places available for the training of teachers.76

course.
I

a spe-

75
Gold Coast, op. clt. (1949-^0), P. 10.

76

Gold Coast, op. Pit.. 1951, P. 27.:
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In 195a plana were outlined fbr 

tlflcate "A" training to''
a now oourse, to give Oer-

. According to Western standards, the southern portion of 
each of those oduntrles seems to bo more progressive than the ' 
northei^h portion. Probably the reason Is that in the southern 
part there has bsen a oloser contact botweVnthe natives an^ ' 
Europeans In gener^and with Christian missionaries in par

ticular, over a longer period of time.

some 200 Certificate’W teadh^s. 
Certificate "B^ oowseB were mainly 

^ new pou^te^^ W the raising of the studenfs educa

tional standard.

, t£ie

• At the top of the educational ladder
operation since 1948, it offers

year resident

is the University
a three-

oourse of study leading to the Bachelor of Arts 
in Arts, Science, Divinity, and Economics.

The British-declared objective of self-government 
colonies was evidenced in the

for the
v':.J:

manner opportunities were given 
for Africans to participate at the administrative and policy 

In French Equatorialguiainapy making level prior to World War II.
French Equatorial Africa, Klgerla, 

former colonies .south of the Sahara, 
population la in rural 
not overpopulated, permits the 
a shifting cultivation 
the Cocoa has tended to inhibit

Africa the French policy on this matter was rather retarded 
until after the Second World War.

and the Gold Coast were 
The majority of their 

The abundance of land, which is
Prior to that time the \ 

as those who could be assist

ants in the development of French Equatorial Africa; 
"assimilation" was to have been at 
primary level.

French looked upon the Africansareas.

people in moat oases to practice 
or bush fallowing, except for Ghana where 

the policy of land rotation.^8

thus the 
a secondary rather than a I

i

1
Though there are major differences within the 

British Colonies relative 
each of these countries is united under 
the former French Colony has apllntered into 
entitles. Indicating that the British Administration 
veloped a ooheslveness that the French Administration lacked.

The nature and extent of cooperation between the

former
77

to background of culture and language.^^Ibid., 1952, p. 33.

.T„rs
: ously." L. fey^^a^^: "®‘-io-te serl-

one government, whereas
'5

four separate
has de-

govern- !
ments and missions in the organization and maintenance of 
school systems differ according to the colonial 
trol.

i
power in oon- 

Wlth the extension of Western civilization and the
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^ n
awakaniag" of tha people, Sioh 

Interast In the devalopmant
government .toa m^fested more 

of aohools. '.The. ivU)* did it'

th^h etrength^ng a state school'eyetem in oo^etitioh " 
with mission schools, while the British extended their'offer-

TTnits" and a.upplemented 
it was considered

It seems J;hat the people desire to learn a European 
lang^ge. The chief education officer in Shana

.  wphla bsgin usingr^glish as the medium of Instriiotion
in the primary schools in 1959.79 ‘ -.n ---  —,—

.80 many.
.. i

I axmotmodd that
r
i •

ings of education through "Educational
The counties considered in this chapter have teacher 

training programs that make it possible for teachers to become
these with Government schools where 
sary.

neoes-

better qualified through further schooling after periods 
actual teaching experience.

ofAll three countries decentralized the financial support 
By giving the 

responsibilities, the British went 
than the Prenchj the French 

central government to the torrl-

Such a system of teacher tral^ngof education to 
Local Authorities financial

in this decentralization 
only decentralized from the 
torial level.

a level closer to the people.
encourages those who are interested to become better teachers 
as well as to qualify for better salaries and more responsl- 

countrles.ble roles in the development of their
In the Gold Coast, in the judgment of the writer, the 

British have done commendable work in 
interested

\
preparing ways whereby 

persona may participate in the formation of educa

tional policy through the functioning of the Central Advisory 
Committee.

In the French Colony, education 
required fees. 
colonies have abolished 
Horthern Nigeria where fees 
cultural differences.

was free. The British
Since becoming independent, the former British

fees for primary schools. except in 
are still required due to local

In the area of language, a 
in using the vernacular

difference of policy exists 
European language, 

schools entirely in French, 
education in the language of 

more English until in-
Erom an educational 

use the language of the people, 
to choose since there are

of the people or a

The French have conducted their 
whereas the British began their 
the people and progressively included 
struotlon Itself

i

!
79was conducted in English, 

point of view, it is better to
■!

Ghana Toda^ Vol. I, No. 24 (January 22, 1958), p. 6. f

but the problem in Africa is which
:i
i

■
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organized by the Belgian Committee of the Assoolatlon. in 
■■ -1883 thO International African Asabolatlon adopted

. . ' International Aasoolation- of
Stanley ooncludad more than four hundred treatlea Signed by ^ 
two thousand na;^e chiefs, recognizing the Jurisdiotlon of 
the Association. In 1878 Leopold had secretly organized the 
Comitd d',Etudes du Haut-Congo to develop the Congo commerolally 
with Belgian capital.^

i"

'ts:
the name■,

CHAPT® UI
the Congb, under which’name

S_Stopy of Oooupatlnn

King Leopold II of Belgium had been
considering coloni

zation before Henry Morton Stanley made his way to the mouth 
While Stanley was still in Africa 

Leopold II In 1877 called

of the Congo River In 1877. After having accomplished this phase of'his plans, Leopold
for: the Anglo-American Expedition, was faced with the task of getting recognition of his claim In 

Africa by other sovereign powers.for a conference in Brussels 
"create

of European geological experts to 
foi^the exploration and

The International African
an International organization Association had adopted a flag for its stations consisting of 

a gold, five-point star on a blue field, 
take steps to secure

civilization of Africa." 
"International African Association," 
man of the executive committee.-

\This Bruss.els oonfsronc© As Leopold sought to 
a firmer hold on his claims in the Congo, 

he issued a declaration as to the Intention of the International 
Association of the Congo:

created the 
with Leopold II as ohalr-

TJpon Stanley's return to Europe 
and Baron Grelndl,

In 1877, Mr. H. S. Sanford

a—International Assoolatlon of the Congo hereby

ooded to it, territory for the use and benefit
the^ar«®o“a®® and being established, under

aupervislon of the said association in 
and^adjacent territories to which 

ana said ft-ee states or right succeeded.

representing the International African 
France, and Invited him to

Asso
olatlon, met him at Marseilles,
visit King Leopold and to aid the International African Asso- 

work of the CongoV'
services first to England, but when his

^oiation in expanding the exploratory 
wanted to offer his 
efforts to Interest 
oelved he proceeded to visit 
form an expedition to the 
entered the mouth of the

the 
concession

Stanley

the English ^ the Congo were not well re- 
hlm to 1King Leopold, who asked

,r 1 Leslie Buell, The Matlve Problem
MacmllT5n“Co., pp. lil? ff.;

^he Flnyiclal and Eoonomlo Hlstorv^of the African 
Tropical Territories COgford: Clarendop Press, 1940), p. 9^^- -

in Africa.Congo. In August 1879 Stanley 
Congo at the head of an expedition

59
I

I
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That the aald Int^natlonal Aasoolatlon haa adopted 
^’or the said Free State, as,.tkelr StandLd,' 

tlje flag of the International Afrl.c’an 'Assoilatl.!
• Ing a blue flag with a gold star.yln 'the bent». .

the |saoolatlbn si^vlved If they did, not wish the French 
j expand even more than It had already done In Central Africa.

to!
on, be-., i

■i

Brlnce Bismarck of Oarinany attacked the Anglo-Portnguese agree

ment and added tlit Germany would follow the exSmp^^^^
United State's In recognizing the Free State 
Congo Assoelatl'on. Then he suggested

to thie notl'flcatioh, Frederick T. Frelinghuysea, ' 
States Secretary of State,

In answer
of thewrote:

. In har^ny with the traditional policy of the

the of fleers of
the f^g of the International Association, as the flag 
of a friendly government.3 ®

France and Portugal protested that a private association 
could not acquire sovereign powers as If It were a State. 
Further, England and Portugal had concluded 
by which Portugal was to have undisputed possession of the 
at the mouth of the Congo River. Thus,. In order to obtain the 
support of France for his claims In the Congo, Leopold gave to 
France the "rights of preference," In the event he should dis

pose of hla African holdings.
England and Germany that It was In their Interest to

of the Internatlonhl ,

an international confer

ence at Berlin to secure general recognition of the hew state
of the Congo and to define the general lines upon which central 
Africa should be occupied. - • ^

Apt of Berlin
This International conference met at Berlin 

15, 1884 and drew up the General Act 
Berlin, which was signed at Berlin, February 26, 1885. 
the conference drew up some thirty-eight articles, 
in seven chapters.^

The portion of the Berlin Act which is directly 
to the present study is Article VI;

powers exercising sovereign rights 
aforesaid territories) shall, wlth- 

out distinction of creed or nation, protect and favour
and mdaft.Mn 0^ charitable institutions,
and undertakings created and organized for the improve-
beiM^and®to°w^i*^?“ material Wall
in?!’ suppressing slavery,
clallj the slave trade. ^

irith “iasionarles, scientists, and explorers,
with their followers, property, and oolleotlons, shall’

on November 
of the Conference ofa treaty in 1884

area In all, 
contained 1%

related
This move served notice to

see that
■<

i
2 3

mm ^'^s^decl^atlon was signed by H. S. Sanford on April 22
Brussels, and a member^of the 

^ M International African Association);
IneatlBS. Conventions. International Acta! 

Agreements between the U. 3. and other PowerS— 
1^6), ppl 327-333 Government Printing Office,

.( .
and 6spa-

■"■i

3
Ibid., p. 328.

■1

4 ;
Buell, OP. clt pp. 891 ff.• 9

-t ..

- >'
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llkawlse be the objects <«f esp(
,lii the Congo.*

' Crlti;^
-.i:;.Slade7 give

protection.

aubjopta and to foreigners. . . ,

The pertinent qnesti o'nlhat ar i se s i 
; relative to this study

i'gious.tloieration are ■ ' 
a',,jio less blian to ■' , am of Leopold* s Jiatfimn•V- •

V ■ ....

a. eridenbe;in_her rasear.olU;that^(luring .th
anti-Congolese canpaign (1890-1908). Leopold was dls^eased 
with the presence of Protestant missionaries

Prom the Act of Berlin '

are the two words "protect" and "favour."
^ text proposed by Bismarck
sighing powers

said that the 
should accept the obligation "to favor" and "to

in the Congo be..
cause they were reporting to England and America the 
treatment the Congo natlves-were receiving 
Leopold.

—a bad ?: 
under the reign ofaid" the missions.

Wauters Lambermont, a Belgian delegate to 
separation of Church and State 

from aiding the churches.

the conference, stated that the
prohibited certain governments 
th^ proposals went to 
taken into consideration

fs.om Congo State had clearly realized that it wasWhen

committee, Mr. Lambermont*s remarks were 
was replaced by the 
— did not wish 

aid to religious enterprises.

and the word "aid" 
r ^ "protect." indicating that the Act /f Berlin

\to ask the states to give direct
The other pertinent question causing concern related to 

of creed or nation." 
it to understand that the

the phrase "without distinction" 
tlon has been asked, "Is 
prohibited to aid 
others?" Belgium has 
tirely free, in point of view

The ques-
powers are

one special religion without aiding the
argued that the governing power is en- 

of aid, to give or withhold it.
-■■as it wishes, since the Act 

Ject.
of Berlin says nothing on 'thls sub- 6

Thus, the Belgian Government is free to aid any missions 
is not necessarily ob- 

or all missions who work
and any nationalities it wishes,/ and it 
ligated to help other missions

Itld.. pp. 300-01. ■5
Ibid.. p. 895.
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^^ loissionarl^ of the Brltlah Mselonary ’Society
rpimpted aeelng at^te soldiers raid inhodeat'viliUt

mlBsionariea had received spooial f| 
fi-^ the Congo government and were not prepared to eaiirk

, ‘ Since it was from Bngland^^
/ i;V (Jpngo were strongest, Leopold thought that if he could have

that the demands for reform in
«es. Ho^. 

vors

, i
:■ ■

English Homan Catholics,, in the Congo he would obtain a- more ; 
'^^stiinding and'sympathetic for l:he :upon 

they were 
grant of new sites for mission

English people. " . 
He planned t6 use Catholic influence in defense of the Congo 
State.-'-^-

public criticism of the Congo administration because 
; dependent upon the State for the

stations.

de mettre leurs insuooSs SvangSliques sur ■ 
le cospte de crimes imaginaires du gouveraement et de 
on? asfeed the CardinaHs help in pointing
llL*^* Congo Question to English Cathf-

ap-
; The American missionaries 

Seuter interview in 1895, 
scription of rubber collection.

were not so cautious. HeIn a
a J. B. Murphy gave a graphic de-

He spoke of the force used by 
African soldiers to compel the people to bring rubber, of how 
the Africans J nineteenth century St. Joseph>s

founded at Mill Hill In 
students largely from Holland;

TOS tMs society which Leopold had oLsen to carry out
^ be their presence in th7congo

effective m a weapon against the critics ® 
England, and it certainly seemea vnao 

^ Leopold 13 * to the defence

were shot or their hands out off if they failed to 
bring an adequate quantity, and of the lutlllty in appealing to 

for redress.
it

the administrative authorities in the Congo

its^^equesrjorrnf Promlsed'to tian^Mt
ties.9^"*^* ® “®" ®^*® *° *^® <^°“8o State authorl-

11■:

!*»»»*

Congo." Buel, op. cit.. pp, 581-82^

j pp* 301**02

worede-

9 10 government in regard to theIMd., p., 320.
IhlA-. p. 299. 13

- -

i
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Aodord with Holy Sea
did not,obligate the^tate to any form of subsidioa 
bions of land;

or dona-
was oonolnded bdtw^on,th

pendent -State of the Congo and the Holy’See’ of Roma.-' 
l^ .the basla upon which the Roman Catholic

In May 1906 an a'^eement a Inde-^
i-f

.•establish-' 
missions were to

< -;a;:
Fhelpd.-Stokes Survev.JlOPn.-10P1

cooperate in organizing an educational system which would 
bring the

n-omAuguat 25, 1920 to August 1. 1921,' the Phelpa-Stokes 
sponsored a^vCommlsslon for the Study of Education in 

Africa under the chairmanship of Thomas J. Jones, 
of the Hielps-Stokes Survey, relative to the Congo, 
that!

mass of the native children into the schools, 
cording to the provisions of this 
establishment was to undertake the creation of

FundAc-

agroement, each missionary 
a school for

The stumnary , :

concluded
■ ' natives. The teaching

: of common agreement betw^'^he 
■mission and

■am was to be decided upon the basis
The educational activities have been maintained 

almcst entirely by Protestant and Roman Catholic Mls- 
sions. The friendly attitude of the government to edu- 
catloMl missions has been of great encouragement. Their

tlie colony. Roman
Catholic missionaries have established a significant'' 
beginning in education at great cost to health and life, 
in some respects Protestant missions have worked even 
imder greater difficulties. ... A striking quality of 
the Congo missions has been that they have gone far into 
the interior of the Colony and aimed directly for the 
msses of the Poople. So concerned have they been for 
the primitive multitude of the unknown areas, that thev 
tave overlooked the need for the development of native^ 
fluence^^ *^®” directing their vital in-

One of the suggestions made by the Commission for 
eratlpn of the government

governor-general and the 
was to include courses in agriculture and forest

agronosy, together with practical, instruction in ni»n...i 
pations. Instruction in

00 cu-
or two of the^ national languages 

It also provided for
one

of Belgium was to be obligatory.
a oer- 

form of periodic 
inspection relative

tain degree of governmental' control in the
reports on the work of the schools and for 
to the conditions of hygiene and sanitation.;te

In exchange for
the services which they agreed to render, mission posts 
to receive free concessions

were
oonsld-

of from 100 to 200 hectares of land. 
As has previously been indicated, there was was:

no Interna*-
•Clonal act which i

.gave the ruler of the Belgian Congo a judicial 
obligation to cede gratuitously land to religious missions. 14

Th.Hoyse, "Associations Rellgeuses au Congo Beige 
nan a- Legislation Gdndrale—Cessions et Const au Ruanda-Orundl.

York: pL^pL°gtoker^g.°.;^n'p?'2ir-

Further, in I907 the Independent /State of the Congo had taken
the advice of lawyers on the subject of obligations which 
imposed by Article VI of the Act

XV, p. 157,
were

of Berlin, and they advised 
in regard to the missionsthat the declaration of benevolence

;

1
i
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-y : As sppn as the finanolal pespproes ape available 
gpvernment aid shpuld be extended tp .edu^tlpnSlilistl- . tpppppaBate the wepk^ef these asseclatlena and te Justify 1 

^ estate ebptrei; It weuld be Indispensable that,the State aoeerd 
_ _ • the^^.aaiens, a regular subsidy. . ,

i-f

study by Hatlonel Cemnlttee ef 1922
Aeltatlpn fer AaslatHnee In Eduoatlpn

the eduoatlenal survey by the PhelpS-Stekes 
. Pimd was eempleted, the Minister ef Celpnies 

10. 1922, «hioh after nine 
; a certain number ef principles 

; educatlcn of natives In the Congo, 
served as a basis for the future development

Despite theSirovlsion of the basic treaties representing

religious freedom in the Congo Basin, the Protestant inisslon-
appointed a oom- 

sesslons, agreed upon
aries had long protested against alleged discrimination by the

of a colonial policy for the
Colonial Government In favor of Homan Catholics, 
church conference

Thus, a
This report seems to have

on African affairs held at Otterbeln Obllege
of educational

programs for the Congo; such as language, no fees to be paid, 
provision for religious teaching, and the Jlke.

In June 1942 recommended;
That it be recorded as the considered judgment of 

this conference, ^

The 1922 study gives an Inqjortant consideration to the 
responsibility of the government in relation to education.

\ (a) That the policy of the Belgian Colonial Gov- 
ernment, progressively developed for some" fif
teen years against repeated and reasoned 
protests, of financially supporting and other
wise favoring Roman Catholic eduoatibnal work 
exclusively, is a flagrant violation of the 
principles of religious liberty and missionary 
^eedom which are embodied in basic treaties and 
laws of the Colony, and is contrary to the legal 
practices in Belgium itselfj

(b) That this policy is developing in Congo a priyi-i- 
leged class of Roman’ Catholics and a seriously 
mderprivileged class of Protestant Africans, 
heavily restricting the opportunities*of the lat
ter large group for effective participation in 
public life solely on the ground of religious 
affiliations; and

(0) That this state of affairs should be brought to 
the notice of the Belgian and other appropriate 
governments, with a plea that bases of absolute 
equality of treatment and support be adopted In 
respect to oil missions doing work beneflolai to 
the peoples of the Congo and measuring up to the 
result-standards adopted by the Government!, and

progress. The State has strictly fulfilled Its 
mission when It has stimulated and seconded 
of private Initiative.17
It was felt that the government should

was

the efforts

assure the develop

ment of education In the Congo by supporting the collaboration 
of the religious associations.

■;?

It was believed that In order
/

16
Ibid.. p. 283.

17
du ComltA Permanent du CongrAs Colonial 

Projet de Rapport sur Tb de '
Goemaere, imprlmeur du Roi

^ - National,
I'Enselgnement (Bruxelles; 

, Edlteur, 1452 .pT hi.

■I

1
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, One of the flrs'^ltems was the question of the dlfferehoea ' 
y '';in the ,amount- of land granted to the two oouftssioni. The, - 

. Roman dathollio missions'received up to 100 heo-tares-without> i

explains part of the reJason for the lack of'support ‘ 
for Protestant missions working difficulty, but the Protestant missions received a msDcimhm; of 

only twenty-five hectares and that with difficulty at times. 
The response to

in the Congo.
Strong in Belgium, , , 

new educational plan of the e , . , Vhi
government moans therefore 

eligme "issions in the Conao nrcner
was that the Colony had in 1906 sigheds

v “ ”>atter Of ?act o^y
ot the one thousand and thirteen Cath- 

olic missionaries in, the Congo are BelSL and

an agreement with the Holy See for the granting of land to 
Catholic missions but had decided by its own sovereign power
to give free grants to Protestant missions up-to twenty-five 
hectares. !

This was without any responsibility to the receiv

ing missions other than to develop a certain portion of the 
land.

a^i

of the Belgian Government to diminish. 19 muerest

The Government at Leopoldville,

\
The new study noted that out of 218 million francs estt-\

mated to be received from taxes of natives for 1941;, so^
on January 18, 1945,2° re- 
toward Christian missions 

upon a report of
Each item ex-

43 1/2 million were estimated to bo used for the benefit of 
national missions.studied the attitude of the Government 

in the Belgian Congo.
!&•. Jester to Mr. Jenner

After the 1943 statistics, the number
Its study was based

of pupils attending schools of foreign missions numbered 
282,000; also, approximately 700,000 Christian Congolese 
adherents of Protestant missions. . The natives vho embrace 
Christianity as propagated by Protestants

'isome
on September 18, I933.

werepressed by the Jester report 
well as

was reviewed by the new study as 
any new items that had become pertinent to the situation. 1 pay their, taxes as 

do other natives in the Congo; hence, they have a right to
>

• J 118
1

Buell, op. clt.. pp. 598-99.

3ask what help is provided for them in the way of educational 
assistance from the State.

20

Congo Beige,"'18 Janvier. 1945. 1 
Protestant Council Piles.

_ et Cultes,
Envers lee msslons au 

Correspondence from Congo 1I
i

i
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point meutloned'Mn the Jestor report and 

al^dered dn 1945 was' the fact that Catholic ■inl.sA'lons received ' 
aubaidias for their aohools. wherea soiioola,.received

nothing; yet, each year an Important part of the tax paid by 
the natives la

reoon- , Counaelor of the Belgian Congo Oovernmeht. 
was field after Dr. Horn had received a letter from Mr. Godding, 
^hlater of Colonies of .the Belgian.Congo, relative to-the
general'oonditiona under'iflilcE"mahblhl shbsiaiea mlght::be"ofte4
fered to Protestant missions In the Congo. Ifr. Ross pointed; ’ 
out In this discussion of November 27, 1945 that eq^llty of 
treatment Involves more than financial subsidies; It IhvolvSs 
among other things

a. The official recognition and general patronage of ' - 
all schools, hospitals and other Inati-tutlons of

approved standards. Irrespective 
of oonfesslon or nationality.

b. Recognition of certificates and diplomas Issued by all 
such schools, hospitals and Institutions on the> s£na 
basis as In the case of those staffed by Roman iathollc 
misBions*

o. Complete equality of opportunity In employment, both 
public and private, for the diplomatd or oertllUoatetd 
graduates of all such schools and hospitals, etc.

d. Oe^atlon of all Influence exercised by government 
official^ either officially or personally, to get per- ■ 
sons to ft-equsnt or to boycott any given schoolf hos- 
-tlonality^'^''*^^*’^*^°'^ Because of Its confession

e. Granting of financial and public labor aids, If given, 
to all schools, hospitals and Institutions of approved 
standards whloh wish to accept them, on a basis of 
complete equality.

f. Cessation of financial and other aids, direct and In-
^reot, given for eocleslastloal aotivities to Roman 
Catholic missions whloh are not also available on oom- 
ttem’^® Protestant missions oaring to accept

This discussion

used for subs.idies to the schools of national 
misalons and nothing is accorded to schools of foreign mis
sions.

The consideration that was put forward now was that it 
onger a question of national and foreign missions, 

a question of the natives themselves

was.1. no 1
It was

—Catholics, Protestants, 
the same responsibility.

f,

and pagans—before whom the State has 
It was mentioned that it 
their priests ware Hollandals 
Paced with the Issue of foreign and national

O:,
was not any fault of the natives If

, or their pastors Scandinavian.
missions. It was < 

easy to refuse subsidies; however. It was difficult to Justify 
a refusal of subsidies for education to certain missions before 
the native population of the Congo when they had paid the 
taxes, part of which 
cism only.

was used to help the adherents of Catholl- or na-

In 1945 Mr. Tschoffen, a Belgian State Official, Indicated
Council that

studied with a desire to re- 
Tschof-

was held between Dr. Emory Ross, 
of the National 
and Dr. Max Horn,

to the General.Secretary of the Congo Protestant 
after the war the problem would be

., r:

solving It. In keeping with thfe'trend indicated by Mr. 
fen, an Informal discussion
Executive Secretary of the Africa Committee

21
Council of Churches of Christ in the H.S.A., , ^M®“°randum of an Informal discussion by Emory Ross at the 

invitation of Dr. Max Horn,, rovember 27, 1945; (Mlmeographedry

-J
■j
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iTIm Miniater at Colonies,^. Godding, wrote a memopandum' ' popi^atlon. He said that In 191j6 the Mlniotei. of Coionles de 
, .j^de^d -^ put forelgn'ind natlonal'^saions 
■ , for ^the” granting of aubsldlSs In the matter

dateGfti^t 6. 1945 to Pierre Hycte^s (M4; .G,^cli4feis replace-' ' 
aent as' Mniater of Colonies) relative to-sibsldles 'kr Protest ' ’ 
tMt.^sslons. In which he said that If possible ^ 
to be able to grant the same subsidies to Protestant missions 
as to Catholic missions for education,

V 1946,?: : ; " ' " '

i
on an equal footing; 
of education. He ' 

'tla^d -tKat-VLedpold-^slrbd^t'-the-evangelization

V

M-
would'like ■■

Congo should be done by Belgian missionaries'. He further made : 
a wise move- to i^move the foreign Roman Catholic missionaries.? ; ;starting, on January 1, '

M. Be Vleeschauwer cited Mr. Sam Wiener, a Belgian Senator, who
; ; A note, by Hr, Ryokmans on this memoranda stated that he 

• was adverse to the idea.
had summarized the preliminary work of the Berlin Conference' 
and concluded, "It Is thus clear that theas he did not wish to see two schools 

everywhere, indicating that the budget could not afford
common will of hhe: : '

22It. powers has been to oblige ourselves to protect the missions 
but not obliged to aid them."^^

f ,

■,?0
Parliamentary Debate He further stated:

-^11 the lawyers estimate that the Act of Berlin? 
aid not impose on the signature powers any duty to \ 
record grat^tously any land concession to rellglous ' 

treaty of 'Saint-Gormaln-en-Laye'* which 
replaced the Act of Berlin In 1919 assumes in Article 10 
of%6rlin*i|’^^°*^°°° those of Article VI of the Act

The dlffloultles in implementing a program of subsidies 
for education that would include all Christian missions were \

, due to a reinterpretation of a traditional policy 
the necessity of overcoming national 
points ware brought out In the discussion that

as wall as to
iprejudice and fear.

was held In the 
which Is summarized be-

These

M. BBRNELL^^ in talking to the point of subsidies for 
Protestant missions said he understood that the members of those 

were essentially foreigners, and also that they had 
militant character^ He said that he was suspicious of too much 
assistance from foreigners li the Beigian^Congo: ^ '

Chamber of Representatives In Belgium,
low. missions

a
H, DE VLEESCH4TIWEr23 aald that the most important part 

of their colonial policy was good education for the nalAye .._.J
J

22
24

from R Pour M, le Gouverneur GSndral"
SlesO" to P, Ryokmans of August 6, 1945. (Prom C.P.C.

■1

^^Ibld., Siance du 5 dSoembre 1946, p. 83. 
Ibid.. p. 84.

Ibid., Stance du 11 dficembre 1946, p. 93.
23 ■r

26
fBrunei^j-TtJqiie, Chambre des Representants 
(Bruxelles, worn sur Beige) SSance du 4 dScembre-1946), j

PP. 81-89.
? ■
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Pi‘i“0; M-nls^r, 4ueationed Mr. Burnell by 
, wasapatier'faair4,^afcemBnt.'He'

: that Prpteatanfc misalona had

had decided to grant aubsidloa to all Cbrlatlan miaalpna in the 
, y|olglan:'0pngp. ' ^

^The outcome,- rrom thp aboye-mentloned agitation as?well v
hegotiaWon:a;'wiVlhe tfililJiSitlSd;(}Sn6raleh''^r^91(8--M^^

aaylng-that he believed this
■ spent irilllons of ft^cs- ^ 

^ and hospitals in the Congo ancfthat as

they should rooelve the gratitude of the country.27
gave the "Orgai^aation de I'Enselgnement Libre SubsldlS pour 
Indigenes aveo le-Concours des SooiStd de Missions Chretiennes," ' iM.GOEDIKG said that of 783,000 pupils In the 

schools, 280i000 had received
primary

which will bo discussed in the following chapter.
■ '■ ':'-3instruction in Protestant mission

schpols. They had received this instruction 
the contributions of

ft-ee, thanks to 
generous donors in England, America,

Also, that it was not

Suniina3?v

Leopold, in a limited way, used Roman Catholic Missions 
to help combat criticism of his regime in the Congo. He also 
attempted, in a limited way, to hinder the development of 
Protestant missions in the Congo.

Scandinavia, Switzerland, and Holland.
pneper that Belgium should turn to the generosity of foreigners 
to assist in the instruction of the 
Protestant natives

natlvjis in the Congo. \

were being tased in the Congo and part of 
the money had been used to.subsidize Roman In the early period, Belglian did not recognize any direct 

responsibility in developing education for natives in the Congo,
Catholic schools, 

aid. Thus, theywhile their own schools had been denied such 
as Protestants, but it did accept the responsibility of seeing that the educa

tion that
were second-class citizens, 

nearly a year later, M. Wigney, Minister of Colonies, 
that Belgium was ready to aid the foreign missionaries

^s given was of a type that would help in the de

velopment of the natives--by the collaboration with certain 
religions assoolations.

said

but that
—It-was not obliged to do so Judicially.28

In a letter to H. Wakelln Coxlll, Secretary General of 
°°“80 Protestant Council, dated February 23, 1946,

Me. Godding advised him officially that the Belgian Government -

■:

. J
Belgium as a sovereign State claimed to be free in its

policy of granting or withholding financial assistance to mis

sions for educational work.
t

In accordance with the rights of 
the Congolese, such a policy was unfair and unjust since It 
tended to discriminate against certain elements of the Congo-27

P. 95. less population on a religious basis.28 •II
Ibid,, Stance du 28 octobre 1947, pp, 93I-38,

/' i'"-
Sf
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After World War II, when Belgium reconoldered 
ties l^ye light of development Od^dleyiieople,- as' ■

:;weil as -tiie lnjuatlcp in helping one- grohp i;>f sdhooll an^not ' 
^oth^rsi it revised its policy ahd ^ld 1948 beg^: grahting^ub- 
aldlps all qualified Christian missions «hloh requested 
subsidies for their eduoational undertakings

the inequali- ,

(■:

■3. ' '

■ - CHAprEB iv; _

DBVELOEMEHr- JP iroiM 
IW THE BEIfilAH COKGO SINCE 1948

<'■

and were qualified Organisation
; to rebeive them.

The,education for natives in the Belgian Congo was first
formalized betajeen the Holy See of the Homan Catholic Church 
and the Independent State of the Congo in 1956.

In 1922 the Minister of Colonies created a oommlssion
that set forth a number of principles for education in the

1 r '
Congo. This commission was headed by Louis ,ppanc|^, a former
Governor-General of the Congo.\ Based upon this report, the 
Minister of Colonies prepared the first regulations for the
organisation of education for the Congo,^ Prom 1925-1926 
agreements were concluded between the government and different
Homan Catholic missions for a period of twenty years. Sohbbls 
operated by Homan Catholics that mat the required ^standards, 
as determined by government Inspection, were subsidized. Ho

Protestant mission schools were eligible for offiblal inspec

tion or subsidies at this time. ■f!

!
f 1

^ ^ Bureau du eomits Permanent du CongrAs National. Pro let 
Happort sur la Cjneation de liEnselgnement —

Goemaera, laqjrlmeur du Hoi, Bdlteur, 1922),
t

.V
■}
■>

: 80
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Schools (OongpfiganisHjes) 
i^tlatlve .pr tha,^ goTe^nmant,

;?i”i<>narlas.________ __

relative to the construction and 
: v -A revised

regulation brochure

■v.,.

were created at the Boith or these publications. stated'that, education in the Congo 
„ lmd the fallowing aimsr ' ' , '

1., To.distribute Instruction and education in general
' .

tlon^oentlrs-^ • ^“•6® ; Popula-
3. To provide an education that will prepare an ellt'e; 
h- In_ordjr to-reallze these three aims, to adapt the ■

schooling to the conditions or the milieu of the pii- : 
pils, keeping in mind the needs of colonization and 
the legitimate aspirations and possibilities of the 
P0Opl6.7. ■«

but placed in .,bharge'''br .Roman 
The government paid all the eipenses

,•
.. (

operation of these schools..
rogiUatlon fop education was published In 1929.^

included the trusteeship 
torritory of Ruanda Urundi, which was placed under Belgian con

trol by action of the League of Nations on October 21)., 1924. 
a period of some ten years' experience with the •> After

Supervision and Control1925 Regulations for Education, a revised edition was pub

lished' in 1938.^ The inspection service for schools is under the dipectioh £

of, a Chief Inspector of the Government General who has an
Those revised regulations were not fully •

liig)loment6d because of the intervention of World War 
1938 regulation made certain modifications,''the

II. The
Assistant Chief Inspector for Primary Education and an Assist

ant Chief Inspector for Secondary Education, 
spectors were divided among the six provinces, 
were 2? Inspectors and 34 in 1958.

most important
of which was a provision for the The primary In

in 1951 there
preparation of an elite group 

of pupils who would enter the secondary level of education.
1

When it was decided to include Protestant missions in 
: : the subsidized school

The Chief Inspector,
Mr. Le Paps, said in 1959 that he never had enough Inspectors 
to do the necessary inspection.

program of the Congo, a new set of
regulations was published InJ^? and revised in 1952.^ During a ten-year period, the 

was employed were inspected only three
.<1

schools idiere the writer
3 times.’Co^o Beige, Organisation de l'Enaalgne.m.r,t. Libre au 

. at au RnSda-Urundl. aveo le oon^^s des audAt.A.
<Bftut9llea; ifa'ison 3. wlndandy. Rue LSopoldvilie, 1947). nuo

4
Congo Beige, 

le Conconrs des Miss
dea colonies, 193B).

Generally, Protestant missions did not have missionary
inspectors who were qualified to be subsidized by the govern

ment, because there were notOrganisation de I'lihisni_ _ _ gnement Libre avec
^'TBruxelles! MlnlstSre many Protestants of Belgian 

nationality who worked with Protestant missions.
INa: oni

/
5 j:[ In order to

service de^IiEn3©lgn6ma.nt, 1948):----------------------- woogo oexge.

Ibid., 1952.

(^ean- i

7
Ibid., p. 8.

i'..'
i
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get the ieoesaar? reports complel^d, 
given permlsalon to have' their

Protestant nissions were 
legal represeniatiyefi’'■ act 

on a tempbrary baaia? 'v'erT tev legal.■ 
more than the paper work required for tSe 

, an^ reports. A few of the Protestant aissiona assigned an 
the task of being their missionary inspector.

In ^heae instances, the person did actually inspect the schools

work of the teachers, in the aided-schools, they inspected 
bot^ the organization a^ the teaching.as

In particular, they , 
made sure whether the minimum requirements for the approyai ■ 
of now-'achoois

•i

missionary-inspectors 
representatives-did

were satisfied.
The government inspectors were separate from the otWr 

branches of oduoation'. The directors of the educational serv
ices at the provincial level could not inspect schools without 
spoolal authorization.and provided the specialized leadership that 

The recognition of missionary inspectors 
three conditions; Candidates could 
patible with their duties

8was needed.
Further, no official could inspect a 

lesson in Ealigion without being invited to dowas subject to 
not hold positions Incom- 

as missionary inspectors, they 
.needed an educational diploma, and they must be Belgian na

tionals. In 1951 the Roman Catholic missions

so by the di-
■ 1'

rector of the school.

Native Welfare
(Fonda du Blen-Etre Indigdne)

had 29 mlasioh- Shortly after the termination of World War II, Belgium
With this in

\
ery inspectors, 33 In 1953, and 1+7 in 1958.

wanted to do something special for the Congo, 
mind, she created the "Fonda, du Bion-Etre IndlgSne." 
established after a

The government inspectors organized the official inspec

tion of all State-maintained and State-aided schools in each 
province.

It was
study was made by a special oommlsslpn 

which made the following recommendation:
■ .. effective Instrument for the improvement

splrltiial well-being of the Cnatlve)
® Ulsposing of substantial ^ds 

°f autonomy in order not to be 
hindered by the rules of hierarchic administration.10

In the former, they concentrated on the educational

8

BbbH ®f®^f®“ of hhe Government General, 1^®
Section. Gardlen, prlmaire et normal. Miss Annls Ford of the

sSsIdy?" °“®®fx.|tL?ant"^ssloiary-inspects ?tot"eceived The fund was created with H+2,000,000. 
of about #6,000,000 and also received 
Colonial Lottery.

It drew a yearly income 
funds from the Belgian9 / ■

said Secretary of the Congo Protestant Council,
lSille^?95q" hfdTiJfn®? P«f®'-“o 1® 1'enseignement de 6-I7 

voted to remove the nationality barrier
oernlng missionary inspectors, because "
Belgians would be foreigners also.

con-
after independence the 10

Vol 1 "wo® -pie BelglafiiConao Tn-n.„
Vol, 1, No, 1, January 19^2 (Bruxelles: Inf ore bn^) ‘W., p.

f
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In the beginning the admihiatration of the Fund 
rpom the preaaure and complioationa of doidnial ddiiiniBtra- ' ■ " 

^ tion. Its primary e^haals waa in helpfhg 'the develbpment.. of ' - 
In 1957. the budget of #7,881t,600 was apent'

86
V

was free
jCor the^ costa of building and equipping the sohools.
? A,;:distinotion muat be made between (a) sohools which 

■ antf^siy, maintained by 'ttie GoTernment: State aecxaar ahd'Con- 
greganist schools; (bj sohools receiving goverSeSt^g^tmt^lT^ 
aid, calculated according to the rules set forth in the regu

lations for the sohools. Mission sohopls were included in 
Expenses of-mission sohoola not

.were

rp?aas; areas 
under tto following categories:

:.:■■■

11

Amount Per Cent
1. General expenses and adminis

tration. ... . . . . . . . . . . .
SerTlOes; (a) Operations. . .

I, „ ' Property. . . . .

4. Public works and equipment.... 
|. Medical and social work. . . .

7. Education and cultural work
8. Heserve. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

the State-aided schools, 
covered by grants'

$ 208,152 
363,480 
105,654 
573,310

2.630.303 
2.394.553 
1,024.998 

, 84.365 
499,883

In 1958 a report was given of the wo^k of the Fund 
Some of the items listed

2.64
4.61

wore met by the association responsible for " 
the institution, whoso money came mainly from abroad.

1.34
7.27

33.36
30.37 
13.00
1.07

In order to receive a grant, a school must have satisfied^_ 
fixed requirements as to: qualifications of teachers, currioula, ^^^ 
school Inspeotlon, class average,^3 
(buildings, equipment, and teaching materials).

The grants payable by the colony to sohools fulfilling 
the minimum requirements included:

6.34

and general organizationover

a ten-year period. \were: In ton
years the Fund built and equipped 364 primary sohools, 72 trade 
sohools, 84 girls' sohools, and- 87 teachers' schools. a yearly annual grant for 

the European staff (inspectors, principals, and teachers); 80
Finances

to 100 per cent of the salaries paid to the qualified African 
staff; 70 to 80 per cent of building costs.Operating and administrative expenses for schools 

covered by appropriations in the ordinary budget of the Colony. 
The extraordinary budget and the Native Welfare Fund

are
on the estimate

approved by the government; five hundred francs per classroom
provided

for maintenance expense; grants for the purchase of books and 
school supplies: 100 francs per pupil in the upper grades of 
the primary sohoola, 30 francs in the lower primary schools.

V*-’-

11
ClM*ro des Representanta, Rapport aiir T— 

de la Colonle du Cozigo Beige penflant lea finnAap . Pro-
i 13 •

12 Primary school was required to have 200 days of school a 
' ® minimum of 24 hours a week, and all other schools

220 days a year with a minimum of 28 hours per week, 
schools needed to have at least an average daily “*•*
20 in order to get subsidy for a monitor. If it

"Le Ponds du Bien-Etre IndlgSne en 1958," ; 
d'Outre-mar. No. 297, December 1959, p. 728. •

Belgique
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Secondary achools received 1.090 irancs per clasaroom Tor «aln- 
^ penance,expense and 200 franca per 
^ plies. ^ Approved equipment

TABU! 1
SUMMARY or GOVERMMEMT EXPENDITUEBS . 
FOR EDUCATIOH.. 1948-1958 IHCEUSIVB

pupil iVoU'sV'^ 
was given.a SO per cent gfant and 

provision of boarding

sup-
,V'‘'•f

r-
P^5 ol" tlie cost entailed ^ the 

aopommodatlons was allowed.

Primary education was free. A personal contribution 
■ required of parents of boarders 

cost of the pupils' maintenance.

---
Total........

Expense
■ornery

Budget
Year -—Ertraorit-—^ 

nary Budget

1948 $^^.040,700

8,049,460

19,359,820

10,299,5^0

13,020,880

32,628,980

18,107,680

$ 3,550,000 
4,747,380 
5,581,12b.

7,129,20b 
10,420^880 
13,577,360 
15,979,500 

23,129,280 18,75‘',140

33,568,460 23,830,500

34,878,060 31,728,980

^'5,579,880 ‘ 42,191,660

$ 490,700 
3,302,080

13,778,620

3,170,360

3,415,700

19,051,620

2,128,100

4,374,140

9,737,960

3,149,080®

3,388,220'’

was

to cover at least part of the 1949

1950

The expenses for education for 1958-1959 
which represented 15 
expenditures

1951
were #38,000.000,

per cent of the Congo Budget.^ 1952
"Total

1953on education in 195d amounted to #15,383,660 
proxinintely #1.26 per Inhabitant.

about i.7^ of the estimated national inooml 
liable

©, ap- 
reprssenta 

for that year."'-5 
a ten-year summary of educational

195'*This amount also
\1955

\ 19561 presents 
penses for the Congo.

ex-
1957In Table 2 are shown the Subsidies 

mission schools.and Pupils of Roman Catholic 
the Subsidies and Pupils

1958
Table 3 shows 

of Protestant mission schools.
5

a
Administrative expenses^were divided as foUows:

Administration . . . .
Inspection, official . .

, Official schools ....
Congrdganistes. . . .
Roman Catholic

Buhsldlzed schools . . 16,983,000
Protestant

subsidized schools . . 1,493,220

'’Belgium, Minlstere des Colonies, Rapport sur 
1'Administration du Congo Beige Pendant"!'AmiXe tqct
p. 140; ibid.. 1958. p. 144.: ---------------------------

1951 1958
mini 
for

^
‘^®® Affaires Etrangdres 

®"®l9Ues Aspects de 1'Oeuvre B^ge - 
Tex^es^et Pocumentn. No. 137. 23 juln 1961? ®

---- A. IONESCO, World Survev r>f
1950), p. 149. -------------------------

$ 556,340
303,780

9,697',580
2,853,860

$ 498,340
303,780

11,626,060
3,421,900

government ; :*
7'

•5
et di^Commeroe 

au Congb^" f'
I24,234,260

2,107,320 .
P. 13.

Education IT. (Paris: UNESCO,
'116

tration°l^^n^:-^?^!?"?®..^®®.°?^°'^®«. SgPP°i-t sur I'Admini^- 
seSdnts U6n4r^ de f'lSprWle! i#5^)rpr^o!°'

!■

t
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■;TABLE 2 ■

i -
■v V OMLE OP SUBSIDIES AM) PUPILS 6f ROMAN CATHOLIC SCHOOI5® 

1948-1958 •
----- -__________________  _ • • ':

TABLE OF SUBSIDIES AND PUPIIfi OF PROTESTAHip MISSION SCHCX)IS^' 
1948-1958 1Total

PaymentB
Operation ■ 
aiiienBes

Buildings School En- 
and Equipment rollment

Year

Total
Eayments

Operation
Expenses

Buildings School 
and Equipment Enrollment

Year
IS'tS $ 2,624,040 $ 2,420,200 $ 203,660

1949 2,578,300 2,998,480

9,859,860 3,473,800 6,386,060
1951 4,928,420

1952 7,653,480

1953. 15,377,160

1954 11,170,580

1955 14,313,260

1956 17,670,540

1957 19,146,420

1958 24,678,160

426,584

425,294

453,822

483,212

507,833

611,330

677,873
785,996

795,876

853,065

997,335

1948 $ 90,000
1949 170,420

1950 619,300

1951 353,960

1952 488,940

1953: 1,187,120

1954 783,940

1955 1,191,600

1956 1,483,920

1957 1,493,220

. *1958 . 2,346,460

$ 90,000

170,420

228,160

303,120

488.940 
, 655,220

783.940 
1,022,380 
1,167,120

149,322

$579,900 12,755

23,991

30,655
35,638

45,192

66,684

1950

4,326,300 602,120 
6,625,900 1,027,580 
8,300,940 7,076^340 
9,751,980 i,4i8,6oo 

11,296,-380 3,016,880

13,297-,14o 4,373,400 
16,983,000 2,163,420 
24,342,600 443,900

391,140

50,840 -a'
\,

531,900
7.:

) 79,303

169,220

423,800

91,952

91,987

113,402

126,5252,107,320 239,140
“Belgium, Mlnlstere des Colonies, Rapport, sur 

I'AdMnletratlon du Congo Beige Pendant I'^nigT
p. 141;,lhld.. 1958. p. l44. ^- - -

I
1957.

“Belgium, MlnistJre des Colonies, Bapport sur 
I'Admlnlstratlon du Congo Beige Pendant I'Snje 1957 p l4l- 
Ibid., 1958. p. 144. - - - - - - - - - - - ■ ’
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Facts and Figures, "^stated that, tji&, a.957. ^pxpsndl- 
tm-e on. ednoatlon In the Congo equaled abp,ut';#2.66 peit inhabi- 
i^t-h^:was_3.6-per-oent--o£ the iwtlonal income

entry into the saoondary level of eduoatlon.’'-^
i i

.••.5

Il|i- Post-PrliiMT-T Education

‘ «“o‘J?8lre"*sohoollng beyond'primary leduca-.
into s:cpnda^*sohoo?L°" ““ qualified for entry

A.' Profes^onal

Types of Schools

Tile fbllowing types of schools were provided for Congo-
sohool - agriculture, artisan (2 years). 

p^ts^(2^years)^ " minor administrative
‘ leses

la Pre-primary aohools
For one or two years* duration, for children who 
too young to be admitted to the first degree of the 
primary school. "Kindergarten schools are the best 
Mans to use to prepare pupils for subsequent eduoa-

c, ^acher Training - qualifies graduates to teach in 
first degree schools (2 years).

IVa Sooondary Eduoatlon
ware

Entrance requirements - graduation from a second degree* 
selected primary school or a preparatory primary school, 
as well as the successful completion of an entranoevex- 
amlnatlon. \

:II. Primary Education
A. F^st degree - a two-year prograi with an optional

ordinary and some for second degree-selected.
ggoonA degree-ordinary - a threV-year program. This 
school is a continuation of the first degree, and

P"Pil® are
?e?fjrin Ir^nch"’^® instruction, at the secondary

D. Prep^atory school (6th and 7th) - provided ihr in 
the 1952 revision, for those pupils who

\ A. Middle School -for clerical training (4 years).
B. Monitor School - qualifies graduates to teach in,the 

second degree-ordinary school; however, until there 
^e an adequate number of teachers who have completed 
the norMl school, those monitors may teach in the 
selected classes of the second degree.

0. Secondary Modern - (6 years)
1. A general cycle (cycle Infaeieur) - 3 years.
2. A specialized cycle (cycle supSrieur

a. Admlhlstratlve and commercial division.
b. Surveyors Division.
c. Normal School.
d. Scientific Divisions - 

veterinarian.

C. Second degree-selected

- 3 years.

had completed
agriculture, medical.

17 7

^^TINESCO, Facts and Figures. I960, p. 94.
19

de I'Enseignamont, Dispositions OAnfiralaa. 
visatlon de I'Bnseignemant Libre SubslSls pour Indlgdnes 'a.o 
0 one ours des sooi6t«s de missions chrStiemos (Congo Beige- 
Service de I'Enselgnement, 1952), p. 15. ^ ® '

i I
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p. Sedondajy - Latin >
* E. Professional Schools

_tli0 lack of neoesaary equipment with which vocational oduoa- ^ 
Opuld be aooompllahed. Another reason was the lack in-

the peraonal resouroes of the monitors to do

1

i ■K i-f
■;^^1. Middle School

more that direct
drpdger^ ‘ tasks: ^e~TO¥ iorhly“tSpatuatlhg what ■^r:had~b-^^^^^^2. Superior - 6 years.

Y. nnlTerslty Education required to d6.

Prom the observations made by the writer,
"manual work" time was given to cutting grass 
station, building mud houses that were used for dormitories, 
and repairing grass roofs.

most of theCommentary on the Types of Schools
on the mission

I. Primary Bducatlnn
It was recognized that for the most part, the pupils who

: went to primary schools would return to
meht.

The Mission Pedagogique of Coulon-Deheyn-Henson^° noted 
that on their inspection trip of the Congo they often 
that the school children were used to work in the 
peanut gardens of the monitors.

their native envlron-
Each day of the second degree-ordinary 

fifths of class tlins allocated
program had two- found

for manual work. The pupils 
were required to have Individual gardens L which coffee 'and

they worked.
and the schools were supposed to have facilities for raising 
poultry, guinea pigs, and rabbits, 
how to care for small animals

The schools were prone to be more "bookish" than practical 
This was mostly due to the^^act that the ..teachers

!
In teaching.This was to teach the pupils 

properly, as well as help them felt more secure In following a book precept upon precept, 
the same time It must be realized that the

iAt
learn the benefits that 
care

pupils could learn the proper use and care of tools, 
was to teach them that manual labor and "book learning" 
compatible.

can be obtained through their 
. Schools were to have small workshops available

1proper school population In 
general believed that it was through books that they would be 
able to rise above their current situations

*
where

The aim and environment, 
first degree of 

their

An advanced curriculum 
the secondary

A minority of the pupils who completed thewere

the primary school were desirous and eligible to extend 
education beyond the second degree, 
was designed to prepare them for entrance into

In actual practice the primary schools 
tags of the "manual work" time

It was more often used 
school, mission, or teacher.

One reason this practice

did not take advan- 
as a part of the educational

j.

f

iprogram.
as a time of work for the ?

20
Mission Pedagogique - Coulon-Deheyn-Renson. pp. 60-81.

was able to prevail was due to

K
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V level of edueatlon. This prepapfetlon was provided for by
eeoopd degrpe-seleoted sobool, or a 6th and^YthJrtfipatory ' 

vho had done the second o&gree-ordinary.
It Is reported that a majority of children did not go be- 

schools.In many oases the reason was 
.;t!hat tto sooond degree schools were not accessible to many 

r majority of pupils who wished to attend

II; Second Degree-Selectede

i;.' .idrrloulum In the schools of the second degrae-selepted 
was designed to give the .pplls a fonidation that wouM hilp 
them to be prepared for.education at the secohdary lOvel 
as much time, was ^glven to manual work as In the second degree 
ordinary.

•r

V.
The fourth year was to be taught entirely by a: / ;

European who would also teach a portion of the French course | -

in the other grades'of the selected second degree school. ^

It Is reported that the selected second degree school ^ ^

second degree schools had to live away fToia home as boardeps at 
the school, or with relatives who lived In closer proximity to
t^ school. There wore some second degree-ordinary succursal casts discredit on the ordinary second degree school, which is 

considered the class of less value. Scalais^^
22schbols In the rural 4areas,

aged the decentralization of central schools 
of regional second degree schools, 
school costs for second degree-ordinary pupils.

and the government had encour-
and the expansion

suggests that a
be.tter formula would be to have a single five-year primary 
education and have a double sixth year:by refusing to pay boarding one section leading 
to agricultural, or artisan work, and the other section toward
secondary education.

Also, the Mission Pddagoglque of Coulon-Deheyn-Renson 
recommended the elimination of the double structure and the 
adoption of a single structure of six years of primary educa
tion.^^

21
ft .. on constate que deux Aldves sur trols sont recen- 

ses au premier degrd primalre." A. Prlgnon, Enselgne^nt g^- 
^oi-mal au Congo Beige. Probldmei diAfrlLe 

Centrale. No. 36, 2 Trlmastpe 1957, p. 1557”- - - ^^—

. Classification of schools relative to their 
location:

Central schools - those schools which functioned 
Place Where there was a European.

2. Succursal schools -

geographical

at^ a

3

I, rf *^®y 0P®^at®d outside the ilmlts of such a center.
4-- Mrae Center Schools - Those that served an arerwhere 
^ 2“®?®"!^? 0“e hundred or more Europeans.
S. ggglonal Schools - Those which served several localities 

and were thus boarding schools.
(Service de UEnseignement. Dlsposltinnn = o
pp. 4-5.; --------------------------

23
P. Soalals, "La Rdorganlsatlon Scolalre au Congo Beige," 

Extralt de Zaire, Bruxelles, Editions Unlversltalres. Quoted • 
ty L'Emplol des Langues Dans I'Enselgnement au Congo. Mdmdlre 
prAsentd pour I'obtentlon du grade de LlCenold en Sciences

La Reforme de l*Enselgneiiient an nnngp Beipe. p, 11,

or rural

{
f

24
1952.

i
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-6th and 7th
The plapoaltlona Odadralaa of
PreparatoiT Sohoola

19^2^ dxpMded' the:'pro^, 
of second degree-ordinary primary eduoatioi^? tp'include a 6th 
and-a for those pupils who were considered capable,^as
well as those who desired it.

/am '
i-f

> -i

. ■ 'tabp 4 . '

GROWTE OF

1948-1958 ■

to prepare for secondary educa- 
tlop, but Trtio had only completed the second degree-ordinary 

: curriculum.
Enrolljnent of 

Official Schools 
and Subsidized 

Schools

Enrollment of 
Nonsub sidized 

Schools
to. Verhelst of the educational department at 

' “ interview in 1958 that when
Initiated, the majority of pupile finishing the 

, : the primary schools 
selection of pupils would be Justifiable

Leopoldville 
the 1948 program

first degree of

Year ' Total
EnroHment

was

1948 438,214

448,612

482,377

516,963

551,607

675,760

751,103

886,044

1,041,947

1,070,851

1,176,998

440,758

485,893

485,763

452,311

430,248

374,227^

357,959

367,541.

377,723

383,036

298,591

878,972

934,505

968,140

969,274

981,855

1,049,987

1,109,062

1,253,585

1,419,670
1,453,887'’

1,475,589

were overage and it was believed that the 1949

after the first degree. 
Table h shows the growth of Primary and Bormal School

1950

1951
Enrollment from 1948 to 1958 inclusive. Table 5 presents the 1952
number of "Ecoles DiApprentissage Pedagogique" and Student 
Enrollment for 1949 to 1958 inclusive.

1953

Table 6 siunmarizes the 
Student Enrollment and Number of Monitor Schools, 1949-1958. 

Later, when the average age of the pupils finishing

1954
'■>

1955
i

the 1956 .
■!

first degree was more or less reasonable (that is,, around nine 
years old), it was decided that better selection

. 1957 !
could be made

after the completion of the secondary degree-ordinary sohdbl. 
Those pupils who were considered able could

1958 J:I
}

“"'Regime Congolals"—The Program as outlined In 
the "Dispositions G6n6rales" of 1948 and I952 
trasted to the "Programme Metrqpole" of Belgium.

take a 6th and 7th 
year preparatory curriculum and, if jjhey successfully completed 
those two years, they would be eligible for secondary education.

as con-

.Belgium, Minlstere des Colonies, Rapport 
l^Administratlon de la Colbnie du ConKo Belae 
l»Aan6e 1950* presents aux Chambrea 
(Bruxelles: Etablissements Generaux d’lmprimerie. S.A. 
1959), p. li*l. '

J

- 25

1952, p!®16^“^ I'Enselgnement, Disposltlona Gdndrales.

i-
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STtoENI ENEOLIMEM IN AND OF MOHITOB SCHOOIS®
, ■ 1949-1958 , . , .. »

■I I,6

•'I .i*,*lABLE 5- ' > v-
Ca?Sc Froteata^ Secular',J SMiB OF-EOpIBS D'APPB^ EBDAGOGIQUE AND SIUHEMT ENHOLmEKT® 4' . Year 4:-i

No. of Students
Student Enrollment

-■«Scye^ Secular Boman
Catholic

Protestant Total Secular 1949Protestant Total 2,590

2,81^8

293 2,883,

3,243^

3,596

3,888 
3,884 
4,576 =

1950

1951 _ . 3,096
395

19 10 29 455 672217 500
36 21 195257 3,298 

3,269 
3,627 
3,956 
3,911 
6,586 
8,365

Nuefcer of

1,073 503 1,576

703 2,432

922 . 3,112 
1,368 3,789

1,376 . 4,620 
1,374 5,161

1,158 4,911

1,578 6,843

1,487 6,218

590

1953 61548 22 70 1,729
1954 695 256

: 1952 2459 83 o:2,190

2,421

3,244

3,787

3,753

5,234

4,682

1955 966 615 5,337
. 641953 29 195693 5,636

9,014

759 966

1957 \ ' .1954 1,091

1,182

1,337 
1,417 

Monitor Schools

70 30 100
1958 10,9841955 74 10430

1956 73 30 1949103 44 5 49
1950 46 61957 781 30 109 5231
1951 48 7 551958 1 72 28 49101
1952 51 7 58

1953 54 8 62
“These figures were extracted from various Issues of Rapport sur 

1 'Administration de la Colonle du Congo Beige,from 1^,8 to 1958.
'X

1954 58 411 73
1955 59 11 . 5 75
1956 60 11 765

4.. 1957 78 11 8 97
1958 88 12 8 108

1: ^eee figures were extracted from various issues 
Rapport sur 1^Administration de la Colonie du

• Beige from 1948 to 19^8.
f

Congo

i
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1V« Teacher Training A
teaching theory, methods, and their application, in a practice 

,spliool which was required to be available in conjunction with ^ 
>tho

instruments for the .advice- 
Individuals towards civilization tS “ instrument directl/deS^ci ’

' ^ is . using it. The schools
11“ teachers are worth. The tralhlng of 

teqchers is therefore one of the essential problem^ln 
the general development of education,26

,.y

ihia two-year tdacher training program wsis tb bi temporary;^ 
It was designed to supply a large nusiber of'teaohers with ^

ZaaSz^iaaSI (scole diapprentlssage pSdagoglque) minimum acbeptable training in a short time, 
for the expansion of primary education.

It was to provide
in expanding education in 1948 

a large number of teachers with at least
to obtain

as wall as the replace'
some formal training 

in pedagogy, in order to attenjit to meet the demand of the
menjt of as many unqualified teachers as possible.

During the rapid expansion of education shortly after 
1948. the supply of teacherseducational program, especially at the 

decided to provide a two-year teacher training 
; would prepare teachers who would be 

fled to teach the first degree

lower level. It was
fl»oia the monitor schools was BO

Inadequate that it 
E.A.P. graduates teach in the second

course which
recognized as being quali- 

of the primary school. Minimum 
qualifications for^entry into the Eoole diapprentlssage pdda- 
gogique (B.A.P.) were completion of at least the

was necessary, in many places, to have the
degree-ordinary olassesv 

the teachers were
's ■

This by and large was not satisfactory since 
being required to teach subject material beyond their capacity. 

Teacher training schools wore supposed to have a modelfirst two years
of the second degree. In practice, moat pupils were required garden, as well as a workshop, in which maniini 

could be taught.
training skills 

o^e of
to coii5>lete the second degree-ordinary. or the second degree-

Training was to be given in the
selected, prior to entry into the E.A.P. The academic material small animals, such 

the teachers went to their
as chickens, rabbits, and pigs, so that when

taught in the E.A.P, was the same as that of the third 
the second degree-ordinary, extended

year of
over two years Instead of

. This allowed incorporation of pedagogical subjects

teaching assignments they would have
had some experience in vegetable gardening and animal .husbandry.

covering
one

2, Monitor Schools
The role of the monitor schools 

would be prepared to teach in the first
was to train teachers who26 f

Teaching and Education in Belgian 
pun«, with a foreword by the Minister” 
A, Bulsseret (Bruxelles 
1958), p. 10.

and second degree ordl-.Congo and in Huanda- 
of Colonies,

! International Worldts Exhibition, nary of the primary school. They were to be accepted 
teachers in the second degree-selected

Jas

schools until the time 
graduatingarrived that there would bo sufficient teachers

4
I.
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normal schools to replaoo^them. In the report of the
P^dasogique of Ciralon-Deheyn-Rohaon, lij'wds i^aid::that 

::tha ’ ’

.O

■Mv'
mo:^t6ir ■sohoolB in the Congo ware aftor’'^the' mannar oi- those 

of Belgl^ ia tbB nineteenth oentxiry.^^
r-fe-f

TAB.p; 7 . '
STTOENtf ENROLLMSHT IN SECONDARY SCHOOLS: 

HEGIME CONGOIAISa 
1949-1958

•V

' aepondary Sohool - Normal D^e^a^o,'
^ achool (oyole infSriour)

a general course of academic 
in different branches, during the latter three

was

material. - V'Specialization was made
Year Official Schools ConargRanlstes Subsidized:'!

years (cycle
^ ^ “"aa® was the Normal Sohool which 1949 478pre- 1479

;,2263> :,-'4 
,„2592;4:;:: 

2834;. ; 
3132 
3500

parad teachers (Instltuteurs).

Table 7 shows the student enrollment in secondary 
1949-1958.

1950 523 1680
4--

1951schools 672 1920

1952 736 2098

2318

2741

2986

1953 814Language
\

1954 759
• The large number of native, languages is a serious obstacle 
to education in the Congo. Even when a native language is used 
in sohool. it does not necessarily imply that it is the pupils* 

The natives are strongly attracted to the

1955
1956

179 820 3985
347 899 2858 4104

74001957 1152

2470
1257 4991mother toogiae.

P>enoh language, even though it is difficult for them, 
advantage in using Erench is that it gives 
preparation for secondary studies.^®

At Buhavu during the school year 1954-195S29

1958 1166 5861 8497
One

a
the pupils a bettor

Belgium, Minlstdre des Colonies, Rapport 
I’Adminlstration du Congo Beige Pendant"! sur.. nnSe 1958. p.. 142.

an experiment i

27
La Reforme de I'Bnselgnement an Congo Beige, p. 89.28 i!
Teaching and Education in Belvinu Pmndl. pp. q-lo. ---------------------- Congo and in Ruanda-

I29

pp. aes Langues dans HEnselgnement au Congo.
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was amde to dotarmlno whothor It wa^ possible to teaoh reading 
in^encdi la ^e first year of the primary sohodls;;'situated

In centersi’aa'well as In the "bush."

H. 6ma.pls, President of t^ Friends of the Secular: Sohobls for \ 
Con^biese. paid that of all the shOTtooalngs that could be

■ for dongblese;- tde' 
of French. He said that the Con-

*;
cited as itto the Inferiority of Instruction 
major lack was the teachingOf French of sOme of the monitors was rudi

ment^; Arithmetic, the metric system, and reading 
; t^ht in French. The other lessons

were
golese deplore* the .'time that 
dren the local dialects which they did not haye

was wasted In teaching the chil-
ansr need to ^

wore given in Klswahlli. 
After examining 1,527 pupils. It was found that 1,270 manl- 

an understanding of their reading in French. learn, since they spoke it prior to going to school. 
In the academic year 1959-1960

/; fasted

, M?. la Pape, Inspector 
General for Education In the Congo. Initiated a paflagOgy office 
In Leopoldville, which prepared detailed lesson plans for each 
day Of the week and each week of the school

French, by Its prestige, was decided to bo a better lan-
piage than Klswahlli as being able to form a cohesiveness 
the people.

i-.''";'-est

among

The pupils studied better and with greater Inter- 
. It also required better preparation year, for the first 

This detailed course
on the part of the

year of the primary school—first degree, 
of studies was prepared'In French and it was expected to be

monitors for their lessons.
\

De Jonge reported In 1931 that "a black who knew 
became detrlballzed easily; he rapidly believed himself equal 
tO^^^ even superior to the whites.

French
taught In French. It could be used wherever It was thought It 
would be beneficial. He said that some areas and schools wpuld 
benefit more from It than others, depending largely upon theThese Europeanized natives

became obstacles to the progress of civilization."3° This opln- 
one reason more French

competence of the teacher who taught the lessons, as well as 
the environmental Influence of the pupils.

The project was well received by the Congolese.

Ipn has prevailed for many years and is 
has not been offered to the Congolese.

In L«Avenlr of December I3, 195431 it They felt 
an eduoa-

was reported that
that they were no longer being held back from having 
tion that would help them to have the necessary tools to make30

Ett Jojse. L'Enseignement des Indlgdnes au Congo 
P^®sentd d la XJCI session de I'lnstltut*

May 1931. Quoted by LtEmolol das l^Enselgnement au Congo, p, I14.

the progress which they considered Important. P. Brlen is in
favor of "making an early break with ancestral tradition, inColon-

order to replace It by a higher form of civilization." and 
, suggests that "at all levels, the local language should be

L'Emplol des Langues dans I’Enselgnamant au Coin^Oa
P. 119.

■I
I

1:
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; replaced by Erenoh."^^ ’

la L^Emploi das r.i^nf/ynCT 
It la hpted'that tHe Matopy of 
the Congo, la latlinataly 

■ the Pole and aim

" Catholic MLaalnna
ana I'EnaeIgneimnt.tBii C'np^n33 

the employmihtof languages In 
tied to the hlatory of Ideaa oonoernlng

The R. p. Adplen de Sohaetzen^*^ atatea that the flrat aim 
of the^.oh^ch la not the-lntelloctual formation of Ita membera; 
however, the church favora education beoauae Chrlatlana 
In general, better ir^ they are godly and Inatructed.

of education.
language la juatlflable from the 
paychology, and the principle held In the 195a program 

■ "former dea humanlatea

The employment of the mother are * ;
point of view of pedagogy and

In the Congo It waa the church that opened the flrat 
. The Jathera of the Holy Spirit opened their flrat 

aohool at Boma, the 8th of Auguat, 1880. 
which oame to Inatall themaelvea In the 
the Congo came at the peraonal Invitation

waa
achoolabantoua et non dea Imltatlona d'

iuunanlates evu-opAena."
All the Congregatloha V ■ 

Independent State ofThla objective la not eaay to attain, alnce the Congoleae 
wlah to aaalmllate the European civilization before of King Leopold II.prooeedliig 

They wlah to becometo work out a culture properly African.
European humanlata prior to becoming Bantu hxLinlata. 
Congoleae, the ahortest

Prom the flrat yeara of the Independent State 
the Inatructlon of the natlvea

of the Congo, C; : 
waa organized with the oollabora- 

tlon of the msslona. A decree of July 12, 1890 authorized
To the

means to attain Europeanization la to 
program, manuals.Import the European educational' structure, 

and professors, without making adaptations.
schools for orphans and abandoned children who 
of the Arab wars.

were victims '
These early schools were located at Boma,

Moanda, and Nouvel-Anvers.
32 The Msslon PAdagoglque of Coulon-Deheyn-Renson said. In

that

a vocation of education for the ex

cellent reason that the school la always the best way for the 
ohxiroh to do Its evangelization.

"Qoelques considerations sur 1'orientation do 
I’enselgnement au IndlgAnes," Oahlers de I'lnstltS do Roo? t their commentary relative to Roman Catholic Missions, 

normally all missions have
33

L'Emplol des iangues dans liEnHwlgnomont- 
PP- 157-59. ——--------- au Congo.

f ■

134
C.atholl^L!S^g^g!°me^%?^l.^•of^fo^L°i,:^;^°° f^-lonnalre

y
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The State

put eduction in the-handa oi-^ikn

|2'Sus‘skj;.“v.'.;;2is;ir-.s?;a;s- :

• > -:.

Cdngyegatlo^ia

be^ stated, 
schools known as "CongrSganiste" schools, 
orders

the government Initiated some ofrioial
where Roman Catholic

At the 24th session of the "Dfiputatlon Permanents,«;
H. Massa declared: "One'of the reasons the natives imye asked 
for the creation of secular schools Is that they hope to have 
a program Identical to that required for European chlldreni,"3S

supplied the teachers and administered the schools with 
The State played thethe government paying the expenses, 

minor, role In this partnership arrai^gement. The Mission Pdda-
goglque of Coulon-Deheyn-Renson reported 
though called official.

that these schools, 
are really confessional schools, M. Le Pape, In an Interview July 7, I959, 

letting Congolese Into classes
relative to 

that were providing education for \ 
an educational viewpoint It

In a personal conversation with a mlsslonaryi/who had
a commission thattalked to Mbenga Paul, a Congolese member of European children, said: "Prom 

a bad [policy]; that It 
the school; that It 
that It was better to let 
schools.

WM

In Brussels from July 7-I7, 1959, 
In the Congo,

, asked that the "Congrdganlste"
[ three school systems (Secular,

, tant) ,be continued

was bound to bring down the level of 
was a political move."

concerning the reform 
It was reported that the Congolese 

schools be suppressed, but that 
Roman Catholic, and Protos-

He went on to say •'■r[

a few Africans into the European 
This would stimulate competition, but not hinder the 

general pace'^of the class'.
■' i-

:1
which would happen If large numbers. Mr. Thonsjson, Secretary for the Congo

of Africans were admitted.Protestant Council, also His contention was that the culturala participating member of this com-

in a personal interview oh-* environment of the pupils made the difference.mission, confirmed this Information and should be
theJuly 22, 1959. Important determining faotor 
be admitted to European schools :

to which Africans shotad 
In the Congo.
as

He cited hisf35
la Re forme da l'Enaa^pnen,an^- au Congo Beige, pp. 207-08.36 37

Lusambo?Zs"s°S^erJ^rit‘;e“^|
batf;enrde'’l?ltel,"’'l^!°'"*,'^^ef InstallAe'dans

aes R-elglMfe,
Crundl^(Bruxellea, 1958), Toma I, ^441,® 1® Ruanda-

^Emplol dea Languea nans liEhaelvnameet k..

et

un
f'

Congo, p, 118,
I. .
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brother-in-law. who in thW 19301 S'in Kivu adopted
. child and put. lier in sohooj in Enrope. She had bpIoSn^,; a Euro

pean hyallvatandards except skin color. :

a Congolese
: intervention of the govermnant in education for the Congolese,. 
In interview with M?. Tfibssjson of the Congo Protestant ^ 
Couhoil 1^ July 1959, he said,- I’Next year- Leopoldville, missions 
are going,to tell the gover^nt'to take over the.eehoois;and 
they are going to do-youth work." He further stated that the 
government would have^to take 
because the missions could not do it.

' -
In i951fi when there

was a coalition government of liberals
and spelalists in Belgium, 

^secular school
authority was granted to develop a 

system in the Congo, free from any religious 
that aeculaz*: , associations. COulon-Deheyn-Henson reported over the educational program .

/ ; schools •would be
enthusiastically received by the Congolese. 

The editors of ProbldmaidU&laue One case where the; transfer of a mission-controlled school
Centrale stated that 

necessary because education in
a

to a secular authority took place was at Coqullhatville, where 
the Disciples of Christ Congo Mission (D.C.C.M.) had 
school.

System of secular schools was
^ ^ was not .

,, needs of the people, 
funds 

educational program

a primary ; : / ; 
The secular schools wished to have their own primary

quantitatively nor qualitatively meeting 
Also, the foreign missions did 

nor the.qualified personnel

the .

not have 
necessai'y i?to ejcp^d the 

They further stated that 
caused violent reactions from the 

as well as from those in official

school system there, 
the State.

so the D.C.C.M. sold their buildings to 
This relieved the mission from the responsibility\as was needed.

this proposal for lay schools of having to administer the school and freed missionary per-' 
sonnel for other tasks. Another mission (La.Mission Evan-: supporters of missions, 

oation.'^O edu-
gelique de ItDbangl) adopted a policy.to stop all educational 
work in places where the State

This opposition apparently did not 
Protestant missions, which by and large welcomed

come from the
was willing to establish adequate

the direct schools fort the people of the 
M. Prignon^^

area.i
'■!

of the Ministry of Colonies in Brussels, 
stated that primary education had penetrated the

39

selgnement au Congo ielcrs.?confo s;i„.^^'°^i°^“° E“-

"LiEnsel 
Centrale■ Ho.

mss of the
Congolese, thanks to the work of the missions, thus Indicating 
that missions had made 
to a large segment of the people.

.1
4

a good beginning in bringing education

ilgnement en Afrique Beige," 
3o, 2nd trlmestre, 1957, p. Probldmes d'AfrJnna !

05.
' 41

"Enselgnement Gardlen, Primaire et Hormal, 
au Congo Beige," ProblSmes d'Afrlohe Centrale. p. II3.

/

1:
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However, P. ^len haa pointed ,gut that "the

nowby-thereligiousmlaalo^a.^nthe'eauca- 
ol’J^e-'Ne^oes . . . atreasea the need ppr‘hrlnglng pri

mary;, eduo.atl on under State aupervlaloH."^^

would be, three times the amount of the Congo budget, 
an epono^o Inposslblllty.

preponderant Ehua, it
^ole: played up till i was

'^■1it seems to the writer t^t .if the secular sohools had 
oentrated-on secondary eduoatibn and left primary edudatlbn to 
missions, the State,would have been able to fender a greater

pon-

Eyen though some missions were more than willing for the
Vgoy^mnent to open more secular sohools, the 
getting.an adequate number

service to the Congoie,so.possibility of
of teachers from Belgium to fill the

First Ten Tear Plan^teaching positions in the Congo did not seem likely, even though
oonsldered desirable by some observers.

The first ten year plan for the Congo was prepared linder 
the leadership of Mr. Wlgny. 
internal market of the Congo, which included 
an Industry of transformation

.. In 1959 >&■. Le Pape, 
-many secular teachers 

• were no replacements.43 
: ments in the rural

tlon centers.

the Chief School Inspector, said that This was a plan to. develop the i '’vjv

were returning to Belgium and that there ■ 
Belgian teachers did not want

the development; of ^ : 
materials into flnlahed 

products in the Congo. .It was put into operation in 1950 and
asslgn-

They preferred to te4ch in popula- •

of raw
areas.

terminated in 1959.
The Africans wanted Belgian'teachers. 

Director of the li’e Section: 
at Normale, in an interview 
wanted Belgian teachers for

Mr. Verhelst, 
Enseignement, Gardien, Prlmalre

The educational portion of the plan was the oonstruotion ' 
work carried out through the "Ponds du Bien-Etre 
The development of education had already been provided 
the new program of education outlined in the I948 
Gdndrales.

Indigdne."
said that the African Oonnoll 
all their sohools, but that it 

explained to them that if they were to have them, the cost

for by 
Disposltionawas

■i

The funds allocated for education in the plan 
cent of the total, 
lion dollars in ten

were 7.3 per 
This was' estimated to amount to some 36 mil-

42

Belgian Congo, p. 9.
were shSi -Ig^^^^^ gchools

101 toth"’' ti ^toal Science

. . i^^P. Brlen, TOESCO, Eduoatlon Ir. hho
445years.

44 j
„_ ■, ' Mlnlstdre des Colonies. Plan Deoennni Pr,„« 1 =
Developpement Eoonomique et Social du ConS^T beUa. m—I ' ■
(Bruxelles: Les Editions De Vlssoheur, 1959).—^ ^

ffiiS** P- 63.
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The Ten Year Plan contemplated ^e oollal)oration of Gov- - 
ernment brg^zatlona with private enterprise; .was 'origi

nally estimated that government capital expenditures under'' 
approximately 500 million dollars, 

i construction of 500 new public schools
: . and ;475 subsidized mission schools 

■ . purposes, and for 12lt vocational schools.

Second Pen Year Plan^^

schools and universities could be absorbed annua^y by the 
eoonoa^T' of the-country. "

i; Purther, 'since Belgium makes a comparatively favorable 
. 'll? ■ . '

expendltupe^^,' for e,duoatlon'In its own country, an^d the Belgians 
have a selective educational system whereby the number of de-

The

grees granted Is more ‘op_ less controlled by the number of persons 
that can be absorbed by their economy, Belgium was used aS a 
basis against which a comparative educational system acceptable . 
for the Congo could be projected.

for general educational

In 1959 Belgian educational officials prepared 
ten year plan for the future development of education In

The plan was not officially adopted as administrative 
It was a departmental proposal to expand education to ’ 

the limits of assumed financial and physical possibilities.

Belgium has about a million ohildreri of school age with 
population of some 9 million Inhabitants.

a second
The Congo with 13 ■ ■b -V ^:

million inhabitants has about two and one-half million children :b 
In the school age bracket from 6-14 years of age.

the

:Vb. policy. It was as-
\

sumed that if the Congo produced two and one-half times as many 
graduates as did Belgium itself, and If the expenditure for edu

cation In the Congo was relative to that in Belgium, where 
1220,000,000 was spent for education In 1958, the expense for 
the Congo wguld be about $520 million annually, 
tion was to be developed as It Is In Belgium, there would be 
more than 25,000 graduates from secondary schools and more than 
10,000 graduates from universities In the Congo annually. At 
present the Congo could not profitably absorb this number of

The I

granting of independence to the Congo on Juno 30, i960 Inter

rupted hopes of even attempting It. This proposed plan Is In

cluded in this study to show what the probable costs
some

and possi- 
economic resourcesbilitles were in comparison to the estimated 

of the country.
Also, if eduoa-

The realization of the second ten year plan was projected 
upon what the national 
well as upon an estimate of how

.revenue could bo expected to attain, 
many graduates of secondary

as

f

46 47
TMs expenditure was 2.43 per cent of the National Eev- 

enue (296 billion francs was the national revenue for 1951 and 
. public expenditure for education was 7.2 billion francs), 

p. 31, Tableau I. Ibia..

y
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erad^tsB into Its eoonoa^y.
It was decided to draw a

-s.
would be, about^double that ^ 1966. the national 
abao0;kbout eleven or twelve hundred university graduates 

. A^annually.' i< ■

eoonoity could , :
pyrsBiid and to sWtiprqJe'ctions 

from the top of the pyranld, based upon what tl^'estlnatod ' 
tional revonua of the Congo could support.

!

na- ..
It was stated that 

this, would provide for a maximum effort based upon the national
The operating expenses of Louvanlum^^ 

#940,000 and around #i,400,000 for 1959. 
Elizabethvllle for' 19S8^ere #1,220,000.

for 1958 were Isbmo 
The expenses for 
By 1970 it is esti

mated that the university budget would have reached #11.466,000,

revenue and at the same time permit the graduates from the 
yarlous sohools to be absorbed into the natural development of
the national economy.

Secondary EduoatlnnIn 1956 the Congo national 
dollars,^®

revenue was about one billion 
and Belgium in 1955 had a national revenue of 7.2 

billion dollars, or a ratio of about 1 to 8.
Belgian secondary sohools grant ft^om ten to eleven 

diplomas annually.
thousand ;

Comparatively, the Congo could absorb from 
1,250 to 1,500 graduates annually and this could be increasedTTniversltv
to 2,500 to 3,000 by 1970,

Belgium has some 25,000 university students 
4,500 university graduates annually.

In considering the 1 to 8 ratio of the national

and about
Records in Belgium indicate that for secondary 

there is a 50 to 60 per cent drop-out in
schools

secondary education. ]

revenue

between Belgium and the Congo, it was assumed that the Congo
For the Congo, one could estimate there would bo at least a 
50 per cent drop-out.

1

.1
In order to deliver 2,560 to 3,000

an annual enrollment in 
The first class

sec-could absorb between 550 and 600 university graduates each year 
and assuming that by 1970 the national ondary diplomas by I970 there must bo

revenue of the Congo
secondary schools of at least 6,000 pupils.
of secondary school (sixldme humanltis) with an average enroll

ment of 40 pupils per class would 
classes.

48.
sCongo national revenue was 49,530 million 

■ education was 1,862,378,000 francs,
,ar aa„e of - - - - -  revenue. Ibid.. p. 31, Tableau l!

necessitate at least 150
This would require 150 lower division sohools (cycle 

Infdrleur) with 6th. 5th, 4th year humanltds.

francs.

s'dlevaient A Prds de deux milliards ue 
(38 million) q^ reprdaentalent 15« du budget 
Quelques aspects de 1«oeuvre Beige au Congo, io 
Mnts Ho. 137, 23 Juln 1961 (Bruxelles, Mlnlstre 
EtrangSres et du Commerce extArlexir), p, 13.

i

de francs beiges 
du cOngo. . . ." 
Textes et Doou- 

I des Affaires !
,49

, Louvanlum and Elizabethvllle
in the Belgian Congo.

fare the two universities
I
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•. Tlwre would used to bis 150 upperMlvislon sohools (oyole 
supdriour) having the 3rd, 2ndi

TABIiE 8
.. OF secohdahy'school ciasses bt qbaees •lat yoaps hnaia^Ms -with a 

Bueh a progratf 'of'saoondar^

and
I* .•r

■ ; par olasa.
t

aohools wotad roquire 750 claaaea for aaoondary education pro-
Claaaea

%ar of 
.Class - ■ 'rsSis-: :Claaaea Puplla

viding plaoea for about 25,000 aeoondary aohool pupils annually, 
ourrioulums exist for the

of the Congo. One la known as the Metropolitan Program,
: f^^ of Belgium, and the other la known

■ Congolalae," which follows the ourrloulum

6e 12? \ 3,310
101 v_ 2,091

1.390
5,160
h,oko
2,680

1,890
1,680
1,435

gaeoondary sohools
85

which
30 645

as "Regime 
as outlined for the

2s ■ 449
le 41 319

Congo under the 1948 and 1952 programs, 
sohools that had not already changed to the Metropolitan 
planned to do so.
SlUOSlOd

For the most part.
In order to obtain the desired nunibor of pupils for 1970, 

of 2,500 to 3,000 graduates from secondary schools, there wotad 
need to be an additional 25 lower division and 50 upper dlvl-

Program

The difference between the two plans 
up by saying that the Metropolitan Program^does not allow' 

for adaptation of the ourrloulum to Congo conditions.

can be

Sion sohools, which would give an additional 300 classes at the 
secondary level.The

To obtain this goal there would need to be at 
least twice as many instructors and pver three times as many 
puplla.

Metropolitan program does not provide for native language or 
"eauserles," and manual work is dooreasod, 
are increased.

Bolenoo and history
^ .r' i -

Budgetwlse, this was estimated to moan an increase from the 
1960 budget of #6,800,000 to approxisiately #20,400,000 for 1970.

Existing classes for secondary education 
composed of the following (Table 8).

were reported as

On the average, the schools which existed in 1959 only 
operato'd at loss than 50 per cent capacity.

The first need wculd be to fill the existing classes to

5th and 6th
Preparatory

The number of places required for 5th and 6th year classes 
were to be determined by the capacity of post primary 
places available.

their acceptable capacity, that is, hO pupils for each of the 
first throe years and 35 for the last three

school

years of secondary
Normal school. . 
MenagSre . , 
Secondary. . 
Technique, .

education. . . 8,000
000

. . . . U,000 

. . . . 8,000
25.000 places

.X f!
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In order to furnish 25,000 puplis 
places there should be close 
whieh would necessitate the 
olasses, or an increase of 300 oiasses..

for aeoondar7 school 
to 30,000 pupils In’^thi 6th' year, 

organization of so^ 750 6th-jear

IhjOOO' times J^one hundred—^1(.00,000 by 1970. The first and sec^ 
on4, years of-'the monitor school would teach the academic ma-: : ' ■ 

; ; terial of^ the first and second year of the secondary school. ' ’

The professional material would be reserved for the last Wo / 
years of the four-ye^ monitor program.

!•• vO

.-.i

The Sth year should 
There already 

Thus, there would be a need
^ 35.000 pupils
existed 1,000 5th-year classes, 
for 300 new 6th year classes

or some 875 olasses.

Kormal School—. About 150 of those which 
have European (secular)

were
SecondaryalreWy in existence did not

person-
Instead of following the program as it existed, it was ; 

thought best to suggest the organization of the Beiglan type

.■■■nel.

The cost of this

(1) Instltuteurs: #1|,000
(2) Other

program was estimated as followss
^ . . . . . I 1,800,000
. . . . . . . . .  120.000

$ i,920,000

normal school curriculum, in order to prepare the Belgian t^e 
instructors. It was planned to create two normal schools in 
each province during the ensuing 10 years under the secular

expenses . .
\

schools. These schools were to have two years of formation 
p6dagogique following five years of secondary school (humanltda). 

Cost:

normal Schnnia
The preparation of teachers 

some 100 Eoole 
10 normal schools, 
dered acceptable servloej however, 
sufficient to raise the level

for the Congo was done by
d'apprentlssage pAdagoglque, 100 monitor, and

Secular personnel |6,000 x 3 (instructors)
X 12 (schools) , . . $216,000

. . . . . . . . . 9.600
$225,600

The monitors trained by the E.A. P. ren- 
thelr formation was not

Other expense

of primary education as was deemed 
necess^y. The proposals envisaged the transfer 
and second years of the-E.A.P. to the first and

It was planned to prepare professors for the
middle schools with the creation of two middle normal schools.
These two schools could cost approximately:

Personnel - secular . . . $6,000 x 16 . . . . . . . . $ 96,000
Other expenses. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  h*80Q

$100,800

of the flrst^ 
second years of

a monitor school, and the 3rd and 4th 
school programs were to bo

years of the monitor 
existing monitor

/
conducted in the

schools.
Total Normal Expenses; $ 400,000 

225,600 
100.800

$ 726,400
The coat of changes in the 

Ited to the cost of
normal school program was llm- 

one additional instructor per cycle or

y

I
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; Stablllzatlon and—Iiiippove7TW>nt
nr the PreBent Situation ,

->k

Total Expenses;
Expanses In 1959'^ . 
Expenses In 1970 . .

;•'■V-

necessary to oxpand,the- exittln® edu

cational program so that more people could benefit from It, ' 
but the level of education would have

:: ■

■ Increase .... $18>33H,030 (6ki$fi)

This Increase In expenditure of 62.5 per cent Included only 
expenditure for 4he completion of schools already under 

construction and the li^rovement of the existing program by re

placing the unqualified teachers and providing enough 6th and 
7th preparatory aohools'to provide the nuaber of pupils for /

places In the secondary schools.
The replacement of nonqualified teachers would Increase the

Hot only.,Would It bo .* •

<■

to bo raised, which would 
be conditioned upon the qualifications of the teachers. the

In order to strengthen the educational level of the school,
wore reported as being necessary:

1. Elrst, some 17,000 unqualified teachers would need to
wore recognized as having acceptablebe replaced by those who 

teaching qualifications. The unqualified monitors would have
expense from $13,70l^,e20 to #27,854,0l(.O, an Increase of 
$14,149,220.

, ”1 . I'aPlacod by graduates from the Eoole d’apprentlssage

pddagoglque. The-E.A.P.is were normally to have; ceased The Increase In teacher (secnlar) expense would 
be from $1,234,800 to $3,433,600, or an Increase of $2,220,800,

\'after

a temporary measure 
had a relatively small

the 1962-1963 school year, since this was 
to give teacher training to those who $14,149,220

2.220.800
$16,370,020amount of academic preparation."

2. Second, there would need to be 
7th year preparatory schools In order 
places at the secondary level.

In order to Improve that which already 
Ing Increase In expenditure

an Increase In 6th and 
to fill the available

Extension of the Present Program
(two possible formulas)

A. Formula I
Primary education, official and sulialdlzed. Included 

1,200,000 children, 
mately 2,500,000 children of school

existed, the follow- some

W..was estimated;
Official Education (State Secular Schools);

Expenses In 1959 , , .
Expenses In 1970 . . .

Estimates were that there were approxl-
age. The population Increase 

of the Congo can bo estimated to be about 2 per cent each year.. . . $6,883,040
• • . 7.986.0k0

. . . $1,103,000 (16)S)
• • ;•

which will give Some 3,050,000 children of school age In 1970, 
an Increase of about 1,850,000 children.

Increase •

Subsidized Education:
In order to have places for 1,850.000 children there would 

need to be an Increase of 6,200 classrooms and teachers by I970.
Expenses In 1959 . . . 
Expenses In 1970 , . .

. . .$17,229,030 (77^)
,790
820

Increase .
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There is the possibility of^ gi-ahtl^ 30 aiplomas a Tear
total of^i^ut..

Of those flibnl’tors^

expenses, the annual cost for the operation of a primary sohool 
6 oOasses wf.th 180 pupilsVs .$5,658, or each olass obstlhg: : V: 

$91i.3." 'ijhe

from each of the. monitor sohoois, making 
3,000 a year. 0^-30,000 in ten years.
15,000 would absorbed In replacing nonqualified monitors 
and the other 15,000 teachers would be

a
, i

(jo.st of 62,000 additional monitors woiQd be some .;
. ' $60,000,000; 45MS estimate does nbt Include the expense'c>f:^

secular personnel. Thus, for 1970 the estimated budget for V 
primary, normal,-and "m^nagdre" education would bef^ " ^ ^

available Tor expand-
Ing the educational system.

1. HoW to suppIt the necessary teachera
Proposed cost of present schools 
^pLSfoi’ISsts a; abo,;
Expansion of normal sohool education . . 726!li00

$108,381^260

Oonstruotlon costs for 62,000 classes at $h00 Jer class 
for semi-durable classrooms would be an 
or a total of some $133,200,000.

Double Classes

a. Besides the 15,000 newly qualified monitors, there 
needed an additional 45,000 nonqualified monitors.

^ Adding unqualified monitors would be Incompatible with the
the educational program at the primary level. 

Another possibility would be to have double shifts

aim

additional $24,800,000, :

in rural areas, with'a teacher teaching one class for three 
hours In the afternoon. Thus, there would be two monitors for

The organization of 62,000 new classes with 27,000 add!-.
tional monitors using the double shift would be;

Cost of 27,000 new monitors . .
operating expenses at 

$160 per class . . . . . . . .

four classes.
It was estimated that a double shift would gain some 10,000 

monitors among those already in service and that it would 
about 25,000 of the 62,000 proposed new classes, thus making it

$ 17.440,000
9.920.000

$ 27,360,000
save

.'•I-

possible to handle the 62,000 additional classes by 
monitors.

^^of°197n“°°* present schools as
Expansion as above , ,
Norml sohool •.•••!!!**’

Additional for 27,000 classrooms. . . ,

some 37,000
This would reduce to 27,000 the number of teachers ' • $ 47,654,860 

• 27,360,000
726 ./[On .

$ 75,741.260
10.800.OOP

$ 86;54l;260

needed, -'which would still give a deficit of some 12,000 moni

tors . Places would be available for approximately 1,300,000 
pupils, instead of the 1,850,000 that probably will be needed. 

2. Budgetwlse (for Formula I)
Thus, by using double-shift classes. It would allow 
In expenses of some $46,000,000.

a reduption
This savings, in the opinion

of the writer, is not enough to compensate for the decrease in 
the efficiency of the monitors who will he

a. Organization ,of 62,000 new classes with a like 
her of additional monitors, calculated according to actual

num-

requlred to teach a
I- double class six days a week. ■i

1
i
I
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; School . . . . . . , ; . . . . ■ 726.1100

Additional for 28,000 olassrooms .... 11.200.000

r #80,653.260 ■

/
education by one

: cation for only four
year: flffer^ ptifiary''idir- 

yeara with 5th and 6th ydar preparatory • r
olasaps; for th^^ )^ gifted children. to prepare them for poat-

•^ prliary education.
> primary education

ni^er of school-age children would bo 
1970 extend to about 2,050,000. 
i,200,000 children. It would be

wore limited to four years, the 
about 1,700,000. and In 

Since aohools care for 
necessary to increase the 

her of places in primary school by only 850,000 
28,000 additional classrooms 

.monitors provided for them.

Double Shift '

In case of a double shift and a four-year primary school 
it would permit the organization of 28,000 new classes with 
only 14,000 new monitors.

A four-year school with qualified monitors would be |2,148, 
or 1537.00 per class, or about #15,036,000 for the.28,000 addi

tional classes, or a reduction In the proposed primary school 
of four years with a double shift which would reduce the cost 
about 4 million dollars. This would also reduce qonstructlon 
of now classes to 14,000 classrooms at a coat of about 5.6 
million dollars.

Shortened primary school and denbla shift

num-

, or some
to be constructed and additional

The possible supply of 15,000 additional 
not permit the creation of 28,000 
tlon would be to

now monitors would \

new classes. The ■i^nly

use the double shift, which would reduce 
need for additional monitors to only 14,000.

solu-

the

1. Budgetwlse (Formula II)
a. The average cost of a primary school of four Proposed cost of present schools . . . . #47,654,000 

Proposed cost of 4-year primary school 
with double shift. . . . . . . .'TT 15,036,000

Proposed cost of 5th and 6th. . . . . . .  1.92O.OO0
Normal school. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  726.000

#65,336,000
Additional for 14,000 classrooms .... 5.60O.OOO

#70,936,000

years

with 120 pupils was estimated to be about #2,736.
■ there would be no director of a school that did

a class and that two of the four monitors 
fled, the operation of each class would

On the basis 
not teach 

would not be quail-
coat about #684, giving 

as about #i9,152,000a total cost for 28,000 classes
Summary of costs for a shortened primary school:

for 1970.
Formula I. Cost of present 5“7ear primary program 

with 2 per cent annual Increase
a. In population . . .
b. With double shift .

• #133,200,000
86,541,260
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. Forntala II. Poup-year primary schpol
• 1* must' ala o ta aoknijwledgea that not all the propoaed

^ percentage in population Incr^ae will be entering aohool 
" r n^t ten yeara.- Soma-aneaa will not have aa great

aa aome of thie population ^cantera svill. 
Alao to aeoraaae the five-year program of the primary 

aohool to one of bnly foup-yeara for' the general population 
would be a atap in the wrong direction. Nigeria, for inatahoei 
la Intereated in trying to‘lengthen the period of their primary 
edxioatlon.

. ,a. Shorten primary Bchoola . ,

‘^“-^“^Stnent of the writer that it would not be ad- 
viaable to atteii?)t a "double ahlft" in the primary schoola of 
the Co^b as proposed in the Second Ten Year Plan.

■.»

, i

a demand for.education

physical demands upon the monitors, they
would not be able physically to handle a double shift, alz days 

, a week, 200 days Their general diet consists mostly 
They would not have 

the necessary energy to continue imder such a eohedule for a

a year.
of carbohydrates and very little protein.

50

SWTmnBTty

long period of time. Further, the climatic conditions are such 
that average persons would become exhausted--ospaoJ?ally 
one takes into consideration the time that would be 
in making adequate preparation for their lessons.

Bducatlon in the Belgian Congo has developed and progressed 
from 1906, when only "national" missions received fiimnolal 
help from the Colonial Government, to I948 when all Christian

when
\

required

mlBslona were considered to be eligible to apply,for financial 
aid for education from the State.

Many of the older monitors, even though they are not tech

nically qualified according to certifloatea 
had years of valuable service, 
service whenever possible.

Since 1948, educatlona,! 
rollment has nearly doubled. A broad base of primary education

en-
and diplomas, have 

They should be retained in
has been laid Upon which it was hoped to build a strong second

ary level of education.Those who are capable should be given 
, opportunity to return to school for further training for short 

periods bf time, not only so that they might qualify for 
tifloate or a diploma but also in order to be better

'i

Education was to be provided for 
many of the population as ware interested, with heavier

as

cur

riculum classes for a small percentage who would prepare for 
entrance into secondary education.

'r,-
a qer- 

prepared

for their task. Nigeria has tried this system with successful 
results. With such a system they could have 
well as better monitors available in a shorter time than would 
be possible in their plan to dismiss some 15,000 monitors.

The first method of selection of pupils for these special 
classes at the termination of the first two years has beenmore monitors as

50
See pages 35-36.

■3
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V oriWblzod. Tima of saleotlon has ohk^pd ao that aeleoUon is 
t??® aaoond ddgroe-ordlnarj. The tl-a!^'l^Vti 

alimlnata two parallel primary sohoolsr-the Mooad’ d^ree- 
ordinary and t^. seoond degraa-seleoted—aid to have a single 
second degree primary school, with additional classes

Roman Catholic missions have oai-ried the major educational
role in tie Congd. This Hork-has been made posaibia by the 

■' p-antaJo!f‘fiu^s received from the goyernmontj as well :aa tto ; v 
■■ beij^. able .to supply .a comperativaly large n^er of

European personnel to teach and administer schools. •

i"

1:.

i
for those

oapabie of benefiting from such Instruo-
■ . : ■tion.

1'

?
Since 1954» fli® State^seonlar schools have taken an active 

role in education by offering their own schools to the people. : I 
They started with primary.schools.

In 19S4 the expenditure for education was 1.7 per cent of ;

This rose to 3.6 per cent;in :

5

3
■i

IInspootlon of schools is .made by a separate section in the 
Dsp^tment of Public Instruction uiwier a chler inspeotor* There I^ “® “laaiopary-inspaotors who are the guiding and coordinating the estimated national income. 

1957.
a-

individuals in their own mission's sphere of operations. Those ImlBsions that do not have qualified The Belgian educational authorities prepared a Second Tenpersona for the position 
of mlasionary-lnspectbr use their Legal Representative for the Year Plan for the development of education in the Congo based 

upon the assumed economic and physical possibilities, 
was -to reduce ordinary primary education from five to four 
years, as well as to use "double-shift" classes in order to 
strengthen the educational system within the possibility of pro

viding the necessary teachers and cutting expenditures to a 
wininrum.

\clerical work that la required to be done 
the government concerning educational correspondence 

Teacker training programs have been

in cooperation with The plan.
•>

and report.
'f

formed to take care of 
the immediate needs by providing a two-year course in the Ecole a

3d'appreutissage pddagogiqua, and also provision has been 
for the long-range needs by preparing monitors and instructors 

, with better academic backgrounds.

made

They planned to eliminate the Ecole d'apprentlssage 
pddagogique by having it serve as the inferior two-year cycie 
of a four-year monitor school.

The language in the schools has presented 
The trend seems to be toward the

a mjor problem.
use of French, which can give

ta ooheslveness to the Congo which the tribal languages because 
Of their diversity cannot do. French will also give a means 
whereby the people will be able to oommunloate with a large

r
part of the world beyond their borders.

■ ^

I d
I
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puzzle, On one h^d, there was the poverty of materials, mls- 
^ arable bi^ldlngs*. Ignoranoe of the French language, " _ 1

• ..Mntary .teaching methods; On the other hand, disinterested • ■

, such, ae the Army, I'Onion KLnidre,' commercial people j . 
and Intellectuals of thecountry, wore unanimous In their 
praise of the rosttlts obt^hod by Protestant missions 
dally from the moral viewpoint.^

■1.

, and rudl-:„'-W i
CHAPTER V
CONGO PROTESTANT ktSSIONS 

IN'EDTOATION ■ persons

Alms of Protestant Education
, OSPO'

It was in I878 that the first primary school of Protes

tant missions was opened In the-Congo with six pupils.^ 
principal aim of the Protestant schools has been to lead the 
yomig Congolese to a personal relationship with Christ, 
educational program of the Methodist Church in Africa alms

In the April I960 Questionnaire to Educational Mission

aries,^ one question was, "Does your school system have- a
The

philosophy of education?" All replies, except 
negative.

one, were in the;
Then, when asked if this philosophy was speolAc 

in a statement of objectives, all replied "no."

"The

more at Christian citizenship and giving the studen^ the 
tlcal knowledge essential to a life of useful service, rather 
than advanced schclarship."^

prao- ' \
It would seem that Protestant mieslons, individually, as 

well as collectively, have not formulated a specific educa

tional policy beyond the fact that.they wish to train the 
people for life disciplined by Christianity.

\

Ira Moore reported that the imme

diate aim and purpose of education was evangelization.^
The Mission PAdagoglque of Coulon-Deheyn-Renson reported 

that the success of Protestant mission schools remained a
'!
1

4
i Belgique, MlnlstAre des Colonies, La Reforms de i< 

Enselgnement au Congo Beige, pp. 215-16. —i- - - - - - - -

In April 1960 a questionnaire was sent to eight differ-. 
ent Protestant missions chosen from among the eleven that 00- 
operatod_in the secondary schools of Klaq)oso, Natubwe, and the 
I.C.C. Seventeen replies wore received from six different 
missions.

' 1
g.°P6°; (Leopoldville: Le Conseil Protestant du Congo, 
P*^32e 

2 " {

geciaSer^^f?^ KoL^ Td E^^^^XpS!*'
llshed Master's thesis. University of Tennessee, 1954), P. 118.

Ira McLees Moore, "Teacher Education Problems of Protes
tant Hi s^ons in the Belgian Congo" (Unpublished Master's 
thesis, Furman University, 195l), pp. 27-28. f
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Congo Ppotostaat cbmxoll
by the govejnmant. All ffllBsion eduoetion In the Belgian Congo

The Congo Ppotestant Connell la olalmed to be, the oM^ilT.'^ 
eat oooparatlve field movenient In the hlatory of ptoteatant

waa ppt.bn an ejual footing."
in ord^.for mlaalonary teaeljera to qualify for aubaidlea,'. .

it meant that -they had to ape^ not leaa than one year in- , ' 
Belgium^ puraulng apeolfied

Ita origins go back to 1902 when the first general 
mlasionary oonferenoe was held at Leopoldville, 
thirty-five delegates, representing six different miaalons, or

There were courses of study to orient tham- 
tasks that awaited them In theselves for the eduoatio^l

of the missions working in the Congo at the time. 
During the early years there was much diseuaslon of what 

'. dame to be known as the "Congo atrocities."

Congo. The Congo Protestant Council decided to eatabUsh a 
Brussels office, in addition to the already in Leoppidvllio
to assist the missionaries and to keep in touch with

one

These charges
aroused such a storm of protest in England and America that it 
led to Belgium's taking control of the Congo from Leopold II

the gov-; -
ernment agencies in Belgium, 
arles who were studying in Belgium.®

In 19S0 there were 235 misslon-
They represented fourteen 

different countries and thirty-four different mission sooletles.on October 18, 1908.
)

The interval between the First and the Second World War 
had an element that la said to have been a hindrance to the 
expansion of Protestant eduoatlo.nal work.

.The Congo Protestant Council is not an organisation inde

pendent of the missions, but is composed of missionaries and ’ 
Congolese who have been elected to represent 
slons. A presiding officer of the council is elected 
year by the representatives at the annual 
permanent post of general -Secretary is also an elective office. 
In recent years the Colonial Oovernment, ip matters concerning

their various mls-
TMs element was the distinctly favored position 

granted to the Roman Catholic mleelonaries in the 
colony. Although the Roman Catholics had begun their 

than the Protestants, they were making ex- 
oeedingly rapid advances under the active patronage or 
the Belgian Government, , . . por years the Congo Protes- 
t^t Council confronted this situation on behalf of the 
Msslons, and It Is largely through Its lustrumentalitv 
that Important changes have been made in the past few 
years since the second World War.6

each

conference. The
i

'S--
7

After the Second World War, when a more liberal regime 
came into power in Belgi\im, a change of policy was Instituted

(1952)rp!^4?.'^® I'Ehseignemsut, Disposition Gdudralas
8

protsstant in B6igr™:p;toia;^"|;; I96l 
number of mls^onarlea wh 

studied there since 1948. His reply was never receivedtLrr™oh approxlLte'number
6

It
PP 736°3^° Council," Moody Monthly (July I951),

t.
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llilng

Congo Protestant CounoilHlian It
oduoatlonal policy, has been more,v 
GSiieral Secretary of the 

;■ formerly.

to oonault jilth, .the finpervlslon of Education of Protestant Mlaslona
r-’

;s=. ,V,, i^r

Generally, the director of a cchobl has been a qualified.

9 eduoatlonal missionary, who'Is given his assignment by a: da^ 
clslon of the general, oonferenoe of the mlssidharlBa.

quoted a recommendation from the Congo 
; maslon Hews, Ho, 88 of 1934, to the-effect that "an experi- 

eiwed missionary
Also.

eaoh mission has usually, had an educational committee which : 
mads recommendations to the general oonferenoe for its approval. 
The function and Influenoe of educational oommltteos has varied 
within Individual missions.

of proven educational ability be appointed 
-under the auspices of the Congo Protestant Council to act as

adviser on missionary education for the whole field. , . ,

This recommendation was not acted upon until I960 when-the
tl

/
The writer's questionnaire of April I960 asked the fol

lowing questions, in an attempt to determine whether or not the 
missions were making any change from their former authoritative 
role in the administration of native schools:

1. Do you have a committee or school board that is 
responsible for or directs your educational pro
gram?

Congo Protestant Council established a Protestant Bureau of 
Education, with a permanent Secretary for Education. 
the establishment of a Secretary for Education, 
matters were handled by the General Secretary of the Congo

Until

educational

Protestant Council, who was not a person specially trained for 
or actively interested in education.r ■

To finance the cost of 
having a Secretary for Education, eaoh mission was requested 
to pay 1 per cent of the annual funds it received in

Replies: Ho - 2 Yes - 11
2. Who engages the teachers and who discharges them?"
For thq most part, ,lt was the dlreotor of the sohool; how

ever, the Svenaka Mlsslou Forbundet said it was the missionary 
oonferenoe on the recommendation of the eduoatlonal committee

sub

sidies from the government.

9
Moore, "The Origin and Development of ’ 

Congo" (Unpublished Master's thesis. 
Southern Baptist Theological Seminary, 1956), p. 42.

Cotuto Protestant nminnii Minutes 
Ruanda, February 16-23, 1960.
Leoo, I960).

•■rv>

that had this responsibility. The American Baptist Foreign 
Mission at Vanga said they had a church conference 
nationals that did this.

oomposad of
On the local level they had a "Com

mittee Klavula," composed of nationals and missionaries that
^ -M&etlng 39e Kusdbya* 

ainute No. 1312 (Leopoldville;

funationed as a sohool board having this responsibility. 
The Indigenous ohuroh In some missions seems to have
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absorbed the dlreotlon of primary edueatton throngb opnviotions and princlplBB relative to receiving money for thevarious
\

are mtJro or less patterned'.i'rtbr ‘the / ■

Lord' s work, that c.^ from a loftery, the O.B.M. could not ao 
. ^kirther, the mission stated that they could

i
former structure of the ■ 'i

missions whan they were lh"fuil control'. i.

not subscribe to the principle b'onoernlng the teachings of re'--Cahtlon In AQ6aptlr>|j^ State Aid
liglon which said that pupils who had approval of their parentsIn the

of that nu^er , 28 had signed 
to accept subsidies for their 
worthy and of acceptable standards to bo

Congo nuibered 44 in 1948 and 
a^aements with the government

or guardians could not be required to attend classes In re

ligion. The mission wrote that they were not In accord with 
12 ■

and would not wish to be committed to such a
schools that were judged to be 

subsidized.
this principle 
policy.

Arley Brown reports the action taken by the Amerloan^p- 
■^tlst Foreign Mission Society, which illustrates the caution

13Ira Moore asked the following question of some Baptist 
missionaries In the Congo:

1. Do you feel that the educational agreement with 
the State Is a violation of historic principles and 
is likely to lead to the State domination of educa
tion?

sone missions used In applying for subsidies. 
Congo Conference of the A.B.P.M.S.

"In 1948 the
voted to ask for government 

and all the re-rooognltlon of all station boarding schools \

glonal schools that could qualify for recognition, 
committing the mission to the acceptance

Yes - 2
Ho - 10 

Cndeclded - 5

2. Would you advise against such an agreement?'
Yes - 1
'.^.Ho 7 11

Undecided - 5

•without 
of subsidies. 1

^ Another mission, the Congo Bolobo Mission (O.B.M.)
the "Convention" with the 
later learned that

signed
3government on April 22, 1949, and

some of the funds derived to subsidize edu

cation In the Congo came from the "Loterle Colonials," a Bel

la a letter of October I7, 
stated that because of their

glan national lottery. The O.B.M., 
1949 to the Governor General,

12 1^

"La religion constitute une branoha du programme des 
etudes. Touts fols les Aldves seront dispenses du oonrs de 
religion si la personna qul exeroo sur eux I'authorltd pater- 
tlons Qenerales^(1948)^*^* expressemsnt la demand." Dlsposl-

Ira MbLees Moors, 1 
tant Missions in the Belsla

■j

f ■
11

13
o Arlay Brown, "An Examination of the Educational Siratom 

Mission In the Belgian Congo, with 
Specif Attention to Government Policies" (Unpublished B D the 
sis, Berkeley Baptist Divinity School, 1951)7 “53, ®

Teacher Education Problems of Protes-
n Congo, p. 43a. ■3

’
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Cooperation for Hlghar Ednoatlon

Roprose^ntatlTea from tlie Ctolstian and Mlsaionary Alll^oei 
British Missionary Sqolotyi Aasrloan Baptist Foreign Misslowy, 
and the Svenska Missions Porbundet had a conference/ and one of' 
the findings of this conference in reference to a eoopafatlye ^ 
normal school was;

:
v" ^. . . .

Betsause individual Protestant missions did .not'have the
resouroes or quail-

■' ■
i-f

neoesaary number of missionaries, financial 
fled student bodies large enough to provide adequate 
educatjlon, soma of the missions that

secondary 
were Interested in offer- 

I an adequate 
This belief 

of Klmpase, Katubwe, and

ing higher oduoatlon believed they could provide 
program only If they combined their resotu-ces. For reasons of staff and finance this work can 

be done more adequately at one central Intermission
!°^“!^Mi^?erfr-?hrE?
;rim;ire° 2-n^%egrif eq^^?ent.l5

In 1908 missionaries from the

led to the cooperative institutions
the Instltut Chrdtlen Congolais,

' ■

It seems to the writer that the missions which 
In these cooperative schools

cooperated

ware the ones that had the greatest 
desire to provide an adequate educational program ior their

American Baptist Mlsslonafy 
Society and the British Baptist Missionary Society came to train \ 
Congolese Christian workers at Klmpese.\people. It Is further assumed that those missions 

those which were Interested in providing the bast educational 
program possible at all levels, 
these cooperating missions that the writer

The first class num-represented
bered only eighteen. "With the addition In 1938 of the 
Mission . . . the school was aided with

■■ :•=!

Swedish 
an Influx of more stU“ 
In 1938 there was a

V:-
Therefore, It was from among

dents and two more faculty mesibers."^^ 
student body of 825 and 
(Boole de Monitem^ S3; Boole 
ogle, 11; Boole Artisanale, 19.) 
students and the monitor school 175.

From the beginning, Klmpese ". . 
project, with classes for the

1
sought to secure 

Information that would portray the work of Protestant missions a graduating class of ninety-nine.
Secondaire, 16; Cours de Thdol-

V

during the period under consideration.
The secondary school had 152The three most promlnant cooperative schools 

missions'In the Congo were: Klmpese, Katubwe, and the Instltut"'’ 
ChrAtien Congolais;

I. Klmpase

of Protestant

. was a family education 
women and children, and the whole .1f

i
meeting of the Board of Manage- 
Pasteurs et d'lnstltutaurs at 

nmpese In May, I933 much thought was devoted to
Klmpese and within the 
Improvement of schools

and teacher training. Need was felt for the

•■i14
,'_gajP°Pt of. Second Education Conference. 

I73S (Klmpese, Congo Beige. “’ 
tuteurs, 1934), p. !.•

_ _ _ _ July 26-Angust 2,
Boole-de Pasteurs et d'lnetl-

15counsel
Ibid P. 3.
Arley Brown, op. clt.. p. 26.

• »
16'

V
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ianlly; an a unit . • • govarnmant offio^als were delighted
. to obeerye-that the native Btndents

.„17

for Secondary Sohoola. MeOraw^m. icil|Q< He claimed ttot 
, „ objective: tests.;'did not provide enough control

..
took a real Inter-

over the under- ‘ 
; ■ tha pupils had of the 'mater.ial» primarily beoauaO ' ■

they had a 50 per cent chance, of getting the right ariswer,'even ; ^

though they did not know^he material. He further criticized : 
the lesson preparation books.of the European teachers, 
as their insufficient knowledge of French.

II. Katubwe

In 1948 i^n Klmpese 
— i^pootor, he reported that 1 

it wasja remarkable school.^®

was inspected by a government school 
outside of .some small imperfection.

as well> Jfr. Gharles Codart,
”53 and said that the educational 

faultloBS.

a State inspector, inspected Kliig)ase
organization there

The only regret expressed was that the European 
^ personnel did not have an adequate training in French.

was

This secondary school is the cooperative effort oT the 
American Presbyterian Mission, the Methodist Mission 
Congo, and the Methodist Mission of South Congo, 
was established temporarily at Mntoto,
Congo Mission station during the period of formation

of Central 
The school

an American Presbyterian 
and the

concession of land
Because of a lack of personnel, there 

year in the continuous functioning of the

In the secondary school it was necessary to teach Flemish 
language starting in the 4th year (first year of 

In 1959 the school requested^the
. as a second

the cycle supArleur).
govern-

of Flemish. The 
were taught, it would have to be as

ment for permission to teach English in place 
reply was that if English waiting period prior to the granting of the 

to locate at Katubwe.
a third language.

was a break of one
Apparently teachers at Klmpese 

tests." Mr. Qodart, 
he was not of the opinion

were using "Objective 
on another inspection in 1955, said that 

of the authors of this method of 
took Foundations of Method

school.

Initially, Katubwe was a monitor school. In 1958 the
school began its first year of "humanltfis modernes." 
anticipated that one additional

It was
year of the humanities program

, tasting (referring to Gerberlch's

would be added annually until 
while the noi’mal 
until eliminated. . Under the humanities

a ooag>lete program was offered, 
school program would progressively decrease

17
^^Ibld., p. 35.

f

program, a student de

cides at the end of the fifth year between iinlshlng 
year with a diploma which would qualify him for entrance 
a university, or of dividing the subject‘matter of the sixth

one more
into
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year hmnaMties Into two years and adding nkterlal In the 
theory and practloe of pedagogy, aiter whloh he 

“hioth a diploma and 4 oertlfloate In pedagogy, :

l“«6d;its first twenty diplomas to students 
oompleted the six-year normal school

In the 1948 Dispositions a6ngralea. The principal of the Instl 
tut ChrltlerijCongo^als (I-.C.C.) proposed to the General 

" ' tlio-Congo Protestant Council that he approach other ■ •

Protestant missions In close proximity to Coqullhatallle, with:

would repeiye*'' 
In Juna ;i959,'

t Secre-
■ V;.,

who had
progrm.

the Idea of cooperating with the Disciples of Chirlst Congo 
ULsslon at the I.C.C^ In develof the school with Its

was about 180
six classes

.'oping an accredited monitor
. The rate of drop-outs was rather high, result- 

Ing from the Insistence on both good Christian character and
school at Bolenge. The Disciples or Christ Congo Mission or^ 
fared the school buildings, housing facilities for students, 
and an equivalent portion of the teaching staff to this

aqoeptable academic worlc.^9
00-

On July 7, 1959, In an Interview with Ifr. 
of Educational Inspection In the Congo,
TOS the only secondary school of the Protestant missions 
should attempt to follow the Metropolitan Plan.2° 
that Klmpese and the Instltut Chrdtlen Congolals should 
strengthen their Congolese 
two Institutions could not absorb the

Le Pape, Chief
operative project without any financial Investment from the 
Incoming missions for the facilities that already existed. 
The urgent need was for qualified teaching personnel.

..^other missions. La Mission Evangellque de I'Dbangl and the

he said that BCatubwe
that

Twoi!
He said

only
Swedish Baptist Mission, accepted the offer of the Disciples 
of Christ Congo Mission.i.5 :■ program, since the students at these

They signed articles of agreement In 
In 1954 the Congo Bolobo Mission entered 

p'atlng member In the Instltut Chrdtlen Congolals, which had 
received reoognltl'ou as a sepsirate Institution from the

Metropolitan oiu?rlpulum. 1952. as a partlpl-i:. Instltut Cbrdtlen Congolals (Bolenge) j
The Disciples of Christ Congo Mission, conducted 

training and pastors' school at Bolenge 
did not have the necessary personnel available 
monitor school capable

a teacher
prior to 1948, They 

to staff a
of following the curriculum as set forth

govern

ment on October 2a, 1952.
The I'.c.c. conducted a monitor school and In 195? started , 

a secondary school.
The subsidies from the government covered the running ex

penses of the school.. The differences between the coat of 
operation of the school and the subsidies was ooveped by en

trance fee's charged students, as well as fees for boots and 
supplies. Each mission paid the salaries of Its representatives

j
19 ?

^^Congo Mission Mews. Ho. 189, January I960, p. 5.
In followed the same program as used
order^to^dant^?? the Congolese program made alterations iS 
order to adapt It to the local needs and level of the Congo- ■

!

lese. I
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on the at the I.C.C., as well as thei^;^ proportion for

’capital^inrestment
class and reported they should be dismisaod. His general Judg- 

of th^ school at. Vanga was that the school, was very poor .
He d|.sooVered th^t. some children who. were attending school . .. '

were staying in the worlonants houses whihh were located on the -' 
mission station. He stated'that the government desired to elim- ■ i 
inate the extra expense of having boarding school

. .The funds reofeivod for missionary tjeaplMnsi ''^ 
“fpom the government were retained by the Instltut, to .iialp '

sQ

ment
.. (...1

■;

cover its pperatlug costs. Expenses, personnei, and student 
'body were divided as follows!

. . . 2/10 

. . . 2/10 
• . . 3/10 
. . . 3/10

C. B.M. . , . 
S.B.M. . . .
D. C.O.K. . . 
M.E.H. . , .

students,

but that this was not only an economy measure; it was also for 
the purpose of leaving 'the children within their cultural•The C.B.M. did not find it possible to cooperate in 

I.O.C. Secondary School in 1957. and therefore the other three 
missions assiuned this responsibility.

IV, American Baptist Foreign Mission Society 
The American Baptists took over the work of the

the en

vironment as long as possible.
At Klsla-Klzamba, a regional school of Vanga, Mr. Van de 

Steen, a government inspector, inspected on July 31, 1954. 
noted that the general level of instruction was fair, 
approved Vangats decentralization of education by having second 
degree-ordinary schools in the rural

He

HeLiving

ston Inland Mission in Lower Congo when its expansion became
too heavy a financial burden for the latter to continue in areas, in order to avoid

- 1884.^^ having so many living out of their cultural environment 
central mission post.

sat a J
iHe asked that better teachers be 

ployed in these rural schools, and that
Mr, A. Latouche, a government inspector, inspected Vanga, 

a station of the A.B.F.M.S., December 7, 1948, and stated that 
he was very much satisfied with the quality of the education 
given at Vanga, where they had some 18 classes of primary 
school. On November 26 and 27, 1956, another inspector, Mr. 
Bpls, inspected the same schools and noted that the pupils at 
Vanga in the first and second degree were too old to be in

em-
;

more effeotive supervi

sion be provided for them. He noted that I31 olasaea uI
had been

presented for subsidies in the 1953 official school report and 
that a number of other classes existed which were not judged 

Having a
xm-

sufficiently advanced to be submitted for subsidy, 
large number of schools spread over such a large region, the

i

f -
supervisor of these could not do the necessary Inspection him

self, and at the same time direct21 a central sohool on the Vanga
1Arley Brown, op. clt.■ p. 1^.

ailsslon station.
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. In a letted to the lagal rapresentatlve of tho
■ Agovernmant inspaotlon which Mr. DuBoia made on Ootoher 

28, 1955 joi Nsala^KimoIco, a suooupaala of Nspna Hpaaga, Indl- 
• , o,^ed that the^; pUplla were balng required to pay 65 franos a • 

year, and thoae in the 6th year'ware'required to pay 90 franca. ; 
Of thla anm, 15 franos remained In the hands of the monitora 
for the upkeep of the- eohobi grounds. iPhls policy was reJected 
by the Inspector, since none of the 
mant of the boarding expenses of the pupils.
Infraction, the school was not subsidized.

During 1957, Nsona Mpangu decided to eliminate the second 
degree-selected classes for the 6th and 7th preparatory.

The A.B.P.M.S. proposed to the State the possibility of 
not teaching Flemish as a second language and to Increase the 
teaching of French, because they did not see the utility of 
teaching Flemish to the pupils while they were still weak In 
French.

., it was noted that the language used In'tik."sUc-'

oursale" .schools oWanga '
.. i

the Klkongo of lower'Congo. He>'was

said this was hot the mother language of the pupils in the
Vanga region and that the Mission had 
the pupils to the books that «

no right to try to adapt 
were available In Klkongo instead

Of adapting the books to the language of the pupils. 
; Mr. Maurice Entwietle of the Vanga Mission,

: to: the writer, explained 
- A.B.P.M.S.23

money was Used for the pay- 
Beoause of this :

In a letter
the language problem of the ’

Kwango-Kwllu area of Leopoldville
SS-LTth---'^

viiS SoL stations (Leopold-

s*,s‘"

\

on©
V. Svenska Msalon Forbtmdat
The State Inspector, Mr, Verbeyst, inspeoted the Svenska 

Mission Porbundet at Matadl in November 1948, and noted that the
mission was endowed with a good group of monitors from Klmpesp. 
The Qovernor General wrote to the mission on May 12, 1949 stat

ing that the organization of education of the Svenska Mission 
Porbundet must be reformed and adapted to the 1948 regulations. 
The 7th year classes which the mission had

22

^ I*gal Representative 
P^u^ 24, 1957 from the Commissioner of the A.B.P.M.S. of '* 

of the Province, J. J.
23

wietle.

were not subsidized 
any State organization. 

Also, the mission's concept of having three stages or levels of
because'such classes were not Included In
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school not In aooopd with regulation^ The mission had „ class In the preparation ofthelr lessons.- The granting of 
subsidy for-the schools was resounded beoauae it was cohsld- 

' ■ way of helping the schools to over come some, of:
their weaknesabs.^? '

In a letter of June 29, 1949, the legal representative of 
the American Presbyterian (^ngo Mission requested subsidy for 
two schools that had been disallowed. In the letter;ha ttated 
that for at least forty years the mission had run schools and, 
despite their shortcomings and faults, their former pupils; 
could be found in the services of the government, banks, and 
commercial enterprises, and that any system that could furnish 
such capable workers could not be all bad.

organized its school system with first degree sohoCli4u |hi 
.. villages .after ;wM(ih the pupils went to second deg^Ce‘ sohbols ^

i

■'..t

^ore oeiifrally located, but which were still in their cultural
: -environment. The -third degree schools were those 

Sion station where the Europeans could give
on the mls-

closer supervision.
'“itll a few years later that the 

itself advocated this policy of "decentralization,"
,-3,M.P. was-penalized for following in 1948 by having subsidies 
_re.^38d to their yth year pupils.

government

which the

® letter from the office of the Governor General of 
; September 24, 1954 to the S.M.P., it said in part, "II me plait 

diapprover votre politique de prudent progression bas^e
He stated further 

that when the mission signed the convention he noted that they 
had counted bn a period of five years to get the schools in

\
sur la

formation prdalable de personnel quallfib."
American Presbyterian nnnfrn Mission

order so that they could comply with all the regulations stated 
therein.After the Inspection in April 1949 of the American 

terianSongo Mission schools by the State Inspector, 
the schools that ware presented for aocr.editatlon 
even though they did not have the required 240^ days of school' 
per year, and in some oases, lacked the 
class time per day. 
rectors were considered

Presby- 
Mc. Aerts, Lubondal, another station of the A^P.o.M., had eighteen 

classes in tbree^degrses.were accepted. 1&. Vanmeerbeeck, a Stats Inspector,
inspected this school on January 20-21, 1949 ,and noted that 
with three months' vacation andnecessary five hours of 

The attendance was regular and the di

es being consistent in visiting the 
schools, as wall as diligent in assisting monitors outside of

a system with only five days 
of classes per week, it was impossible to obtain the minimum
of 240 days of school per year, 
were at the post-primary level.

Further, some of the classes 
He said they could not bo

24
25 -

for priX“olsf 200 u 265 of April 11, 1949 to the Governor General
oy Kr. Js Aerts.
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oountad aa "Eoole Hoyenna," "EooXe da Moniifeur." or "Eoole, di One grbup attended class in the moriang and another 
grpu^. In th^’afternoon. He suggMted reducing, the nunber of 
■PWtis until theye was more classroom space available.

Km Amerlcem Presbyterian Coi^o Mission had developed a ' ■ : 
school system with classes ;up to and Including the 9th grade.
Mr. Aerts, the State Inspector, proposed that the mission dls-

groups:

approntlssage pAdagog^que," and thus It would be nooessipS^ tp
following year

*0

i’■'t

discontinue them. He recommended that for the
; : they have only a ::ttrst and second degree-ordinary 

cause with the native teachers
school, be- 

tlMy had. It would be useless to
;^vo more ambitious plana.

:The State Inspector, Mr. 0. Petlllon, on February 24, 
1958, tested the 6th and 7th years 
4'*', ^“bPdAal to determine the value

continue the third degree (7th, 8th, and 9th years) booauao it 
was not a selected group, 
tion of the pupils was vary good.

of the preparatory school 
of selection done at the

for secondary education.

However, ho did say that the eduoa- 
He noted It was evident 

that, in order to obtain such good results frOm the second 
degree pupils in spite of the limited number of days and In

and the readiness of the pupils 
In the 6th year ho found none who wer© readj for aecondary 

seven out of 1^8 pupilsschool, and In the 7th year he found 
who would bo ready for secondary schooling after the comple

tion of their seventh year.

some eases hours per day, the director of the school must have 
a difficult task of supervision.

M-. Vanmeerbeok, the State inspector who Inspected Blbanga 
January 10-13, 1949, did not like the system of grading that 
was used by the school. He remarked:

\

state inspectors were trying to determine if It 
possible to eliminate 
and have only the 6th year.

would be
the 7th year of the preparatory school 

Mr. Latouche, a State School In

spector, wrote In a letter to the General Director
La clause de passage de points pour tontea

les branches sauf une) est ^piquenent amiSricaine ©t 
correspond d ^a llbertd de ohois lalssde aux dldves • 
aux etat-uniSe Elle ne pout oonvenlr d nos dldves 
congolalse • II est Indispensable pour eux, qu^un oer^ 
tain Ttilnlnnim soit iaiposd pour les branches principles, 
et non laissde aux ohois d*dldves.

of Public
Education:

i

His comment on the post-primary school at Blbanga was that 
It was Just a sinple primary school In French.

In the A.P.o.M.'s monitor school at Blbanga the Inspector
The Government Inspector, Mr. J. Aerts, Inspected at Luebo 

on December 16-18, 1948 and noted that the classes were In two
1

1

said that the missionaries had confused the old normal school 
with the "Division Hormale" of the new brochure.

i26
Letter Ho. 84/001183 of April 4. 1998 to 

General of Public Instruction from Mr. A. Latouche.
}The confusion

was brought about due to the three years of.the post-primary
■a
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(that is, 7th, 8th, 9th years), Vhloh the mission con

sidered to he a loyole inTfiriem." of the secondary s^oii.l'iiiw 
- ; inspector olassiked the school as a monitor schoci’‘ instead

' • Methodist MLssion of Southern Congo

with Swahili, as the language of instruction, 
such a system was Justifiable in the population centers, but 

• . ttat it-certainly was not so in the; rural areas.
VIII. Methodist Mission -of. Central

He argued that.o

, i

.Congo

inspected by the State Inspector,: 
Mr. Vanmeerboeofc, November 4-11, 1948. He noted that the di

rector of the normal school, which hadllS students in a four-

Wembo Nyaraa station
The State Inspector, Ifr. L, Druez, inspected the Kapanga 

would not 
There were not sufficient

school on January 21, 1949 and said that this school 
be ready for subsidies before 1951.

year oourae with the last year set aside for practice teaching
biaidings and the "student-teachers" 
by little with accredited monitors.

In order to give an idea of growth, the Methodist Mission 
of Southern Congo received subsidies 
and pupils in 1953 and 1958, 
matlon.

must be replaced little
was also the director of the Bible school as, well as tHC prin

cipal professor in the Bible school. His feeling was that this ■ 
one person was trying to do too many things and coiild not give

for the following teachers 
according to the following infor-

the necessary time to the demands of the normal school. \
He Inspected the Wembo-Nyama Hsumba school, an annex to

the mission school, located about a mile away from the station, 
on December 23, 1948.

In 1953 this mission received subsidies for 54 monitors 
and 1,750 pupils in the first degree and 45 monitors 
pupils in the second degree-ordinary, and 2 monitors and 7I 
pupils in the selected second degree, with a total of six 
European directors and three Congolese directors, 
first degree had 127 monitors and 3,751 pupils; 
ordinary iad 111 monitors and 31,140 pupils, 
and three Congolese directors.

When the State Inspector, Ifr. L. Gabriel, Inspected the
work of the

He criticized the mission for 
of the children

The mission conducted additional classes 
at Wembo-Nyama since there was no available space on the mls-and 1,142

Sion proper. Mr. Gabriel criticized the location of the school 
because of "le milieu Indlgdne defavorable" and the complex

In 1958 the' 
second degree- 

wlth 10 European

system of scheduling of classes as being factors responsible 
for the inferior level of the school. He recommended that the 
most favorable action to take would be to move the class onto 
the mission station.

His recommendation to remove the school away from its 
native environment was contrary to the policy of the government, 
which wished to decentralize school populations and keep 
in thelp rural enTlronmexit. . *

M.M,S,C. in 1955, he reported that the educational 
mission was in full expansion.

themits proposal to replace the mother language
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: : In a report of Dooembor 22, 1948 ths e^ Inspector criti

cized "Les icart Claesesi" of the'Methodist Mission of,,pentralV '' 
r Congo, which he said were characteristic of their prl’inary

Volla dans vine selection remarkable, je ne puis 

IX; La Misaloh Evangellone de llDbanpl

( •
, i i-f

were for one or two years' duration at 
level. Ho judged the Instruction as being 

between that of the Bi-oebelian method and that

The Mission Evangellque de I'llbangi had its first Official 
inspection in Hovember and'December of 1948 by Mr. L, Verhelst. r

of the regular
primary school. He noted two characteristics which distln-

He reports that the Mission oonslstod of six atatlohs, each 
with its own central school. He had been requested to Inspect

gulshed it from kindergarten classess
■ 1. The systematic teaching of reading, which was done by 

pictures of letters and of words; also, by the 
small cards each of which had words printed 

2. The pupils were obliged to attend these classes 
least one year before they 
primary school.

two stations which the authorities of the mission cohsldered 
be eligible for subsidies.

-to ■

However, when he explained that the 
conditions set forth in the 1948 brochure (Dispositionsuse of

on them, 
for at

were allowed to entir the

landrales) were not to be applied in their full measure until 
five years later, he was requested to visit four other sta

tions. With the exception of Gbado and Tandala, which each had 
classes up to and Including the second

I
' I

\
\ year of the second de-

, all the other stations had only first degree schools. 
Tandala, Kala, and Gbado were the only stations that had ade

quate classrooms, 
mud with thatqhed'roofs.

Ifr. Vanmeerbeeok told the director'of the school that 
system was not in accordance with the 

! education for the Congo and that in most 
of time.

this gree
i

official crganlzation of 
oases it was a waste

!

The buildings of the other stations were of
i •

Mr. Crespln, a State Inspector, made an evaluation of- the 
6th and 7th preparatory classes at Wembo-Hyama in 1958 
stated that"in the 6th year class all the pupils were able to 
enter into the 7th year and that 18 of the 49 pupils 
to enter the secondary level of education.
83 per cent of the 7th year pupils were considered able for 
entry into secondary schools.

Mr. Verhelst criticized the reading program of the misl 
Sion'S schools in general, because too often the Hew 
in Lingala was employed as a reading book.

and
Testament

]
S.-.

were able
The classes were not overpopulated, they were homogeneous, 

but the average of the pupils iHe'also stated that
rather high. About 35 perwas

j

!

27 '
Rapport Ho. 34 of Ifr. Crespln, dated April 25, 1958.

\ !

.V
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cent of . tlio pupils were married and lived'wl^h thalr ramiliea 
; station. He noted that these pupils
" ^Mtted after the mis^on had received all guarantees'oh'
. “Ofallty and-the desire of the candidates to follow their

studies. He warned that the policy of lotting 
Older pupil? come to school, in order for them to escape work, 
should he guarded against and that It 
only motive or some pupils at one of the stations.

The State,Inspector, M?, Eloye, Inapootod the M.E.U.
.1 1950 noted; that the number of pupils enrolled in

sqhop.l had increased and that d sincere; effort had been made 
to eliminate the students who

Ini*Qwere.^nly ■
■'i

t-

were married or were
Ho felt that the schools he inspected lacked

overage.

sufficient Euro
pean personnel.

In July of 1953» the State Inspector, Mr. Hondelet, 
ported that the Tandala station had given a good ezample to 
follow relative to the school

was apparent this was the
re-

ke reported that the teaching personnel was formed of 
^who had finished four 

. of Bible school.
and for the mission.

ages of children. From the first
year to the fifth year of the primary school, the age of the 
pupils was approximately 6 to 14

years of primary school and two
The Bible school prepared the catechists

years.

Mr. H. Welvaert, writing from the Office
When they were sent Into the 

Villages they were occupied with the evangelization In Ae 
lage and at the same time conducted the

of the Secretary 
General of the Colony, stated, "Je me plals diautant plus d 
soullgner les rSaultats obtenus et

vll-

school classes. Tims

did not permit inspection of many of the ■suooursale schools, 
but of the six inspected, they were all Installed in the village 

I church.

VOS projets d»avenlr que 
j'avals encourage vos modestes ddbuts en 1948."^®

The mission reported to the State In 1958 that of 18 mis

sionaries engaged in educational work, 15 had spent the re-
Ifr. Verhelst stated that the results he 

metio, reading, and writing In Llngala 
these courses, with the addition of French In

had seen In arlth- 
were good. In fact, -

the second degree, 
hlstoi^.

qulred time In Belgium and were recognised by the State as be

ing qualified teachers. They also reported having 22 accredited 
monitors and I63 graduates from the Ecole d«apprentlssage 
pddagoglque. Only 42 monitors lacked certificates.

were the only'ones taught. Hygiene, geography, 
natural sciences, and agriculture were taught only sporadically. 
In general, this resulted In making the pupils ^strong In 1954 the mission was denied subsidies for 27 monitors 

who had not been paid the minimum wage sat by the governmentIn read- 
He did not have the same favor- 

teaohlng of French. The 
be suitable at the

Ing, writing, and arithmetic.
able report to make relative to the 28

. o, /’®tter from Le Secretaire Odndrai, U. Welvaarf 
?a°-Ms{?on^|?a^e??^L^de^2?^^l*^" Hepresentatlve ofbooks used for French were those that would

Ecole Hoyenne level.
v.l.
A
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Some of the teachere pscelved up to 2,k.70 
rraiieB below the State minimum wage j one was only th^ee, ^a^e. 

i below. The total amount the mission lacked in pacing the. mlnii 
mum wage was 23,964 francs.

- the mission paid all the monitors the

for.all workers.
Mission Emn^el of Bunia, Belgian Congo,

„ tionnal^ej-as a gpoup because they were having 
time and could consider it oolleotlvely.
The status quo was changing in the Coi^o. Mlaslon socie

ties were apprehenslye as to the future of their work, as well 
as what role they could ez^ot to take in the new organization 
of things, not necessarily as individuals, but collectively, as 
an institution. As indioatSd by Item 2? of the questionnaire 
in the last ten years (1948-1958) the 
the number of educational missionaries 
gory of missionaries.

Should and/or could the mission transfer

considered the ques- 
a conference at

wo
■ ,

, f

In order to correct this error
necessary amount of money, 

so that;they would have received the required minimum wage.
pay, plus the amount already paid of 63,217 francs, 

amounted to 86,181 francs. The mission reported they had made 
adjustments and requested they receive their 

subsidy from the State.
$ ..

missions had inoreased 
more than any other oate-

The government allowed subsidy for 
The mission was forced to stand 

any assistance from
only eleven of the monitors.
the expense of the other sixteen without 
the Stats. the educational

responsibility to the native church that had been established? 
The colonial government had not given any indication

\
Survey of Trenda that

1
it had any plana or Intentions of organizing the educational 
work similar to that of the Gold Coast, where partnership edu

cation was expanded to Include representatives

In 1959 the writer sent a questionnaire to the legal repre

sentatives of forty-two Protestant missions in the Congo, 
plies were received from twenty-two.

The questionnaire was addressed to the legal represents- 
tlve of each mission because he is generally 
person in'mission affairs who is elected by his comrades to

Re-
Of local com- 1

29munltles.

With the above situation in mind, this questionnaire was 
mailed to find out the opinions of missionaries 
parts of the Congo, as to what they thought should be done 
what they had done.

an experienced
in different .

and
the position; and because of his duties, he is generally well 
advised as to the general attitude of the mission relative to 
its policy and plans. In April of I960 another questionnaire 

sent to educational missionaries
was prepared and

The legal representatives answering the 
were not necessarily 

group; however, the

of six missions. The missionsquestionnaire did so as individuals and ;

speaking with the considered opinion of the
29
See pages 49-50. i

i ■
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: selected ,rera among the eleven mleelona tha* had joined In the

^ Efforts or, the monitor^ schools at Kli^jese. '^^tl^c;; ",
’ - and the Instltnt OhrStien congolals. Forty-slx qnestiohnalres '• 

and seventeen roplles were received.3°
/ at a time when those who

to oomplctq It might do so during the long school vacation of 
; I960;; Since the granting of Independence to the Congo on

brought about a displacement of European 
: “®3,’lt is assumed that others who

: questionnaire at a later time 
the political disturbances that 

■this time.

Indicate, by «md large, that the^ is diversity of opinion; 
well as general agreement.

asI

on certain issues.
questionnaire was prepared In the Lingala language ' 

and given to one hundred Congoiese monies. ‘ Forty-three of 5 ' 
the questionnaires were returned. The purpose of this ques

tionnaire was to get'the oplkon of Congolese concerning the 
program as sponsored by Protestant missions.

.. t

were

educational

person-

had planned to oon^lete the 
were deterred from doing so by 

prevailed In the country at

Parochial Schools

In spite of the feeling, 
the government

at times, by some educators that

was not helping mission education as much as it 
should have, especially when it disallowed

subsidies after the
It was planned to use the results of this questloiAalre to 

Identify problems that needed attention, to Indicate strength 
that could be used

mission had made expenditures of fxmds and could not get reim
bursement. only one missionary

out of twenty-two In the 1959 
should plan to terml- 

soolalre" in 1968.

as a basis for continued growth, and to questionnaire said Protestant missions3. pro-

vide a means whereby the school program could be better inter- nate participation In the "Convention 
Ira Mo ore Also,

: j preted to the oomrannlty.
received eleven affirmative replies from seven-

•It is admlttod that the returns from these 
do not constitute

teen responses to the question, "Is the flnanoialquo 8tlonnalre s
arrangement

more than a "pilot survey" and 
tlstloally significant. However, It Is believed that they

offered by the governmentare not sta- a fair one?"
By and large the financial relationship 

satisfactory. Some missionaries 
llshment of a parochial school 
In the Congo. Item one of the 1959 questionnaire

in the partnership 
have advocated the estab-

W. was

30

Mission Society.
msslon Mdthodlste du Sud Congo '
Disciples of Christ Congo Mission.
Congo Balolo Mission.
Svenska Missions Porbundet.
Mission Evangellque de I’Dbangl.

system for Protestant missions 
indicated

;■

31

of Protestant
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that tlwre was divided opinion relatlya'to^astabllshlng 
with. 8. against and' 9 for it.

paro-
reported that "Primary aohoo:is are to be under cpmmmal con

trol.
1 -(.a

Items 2, 3, and 4 under Administration, of .thea96b running primary eduoatipn is to be a 
-,9^ge on.publlc aiithoritles."32

The replies reoelvad In rcajponsa to Item 7 of .the 1959 ' 
questionnaire concur with this sentiment also.

ques-

*hat missions do not have the resources to 
•^®t the I’legltimate aspirations of the nationals without re-
oelylng government subsidies," and the majority are of the 

; oplhion that the missions
‘v

The way is open for missions to leave primary eduoatloh 
in the hands of local oomimmlties.cannot do It even with government 

a^Bldles. The demands of the people have already eioeeded Again, there are patterns 
established in Higerla that would be helpful as guidelines for 
the Congo to follow. Nigerian partnership has included the

t*i8/AMlity of the missions to supply them, 
is not much possibility of missions conducting 
school system. They must have State aid if they are going to 
come anyvhere close to meeting the demands of the people.

Therefore, there 
a parochial

central government, local community, and voluntary agencies 
on boards that manage the local schools. Llkawlae in the Congo,
the voluntary agencies could function in an advisory oapaolty

}
"SeCteurs" - Prltnary Education with the local "seoteurs" taking direct control, with members\

of the community participating in the management, as well as 
helping in establishing policy.

In Interviews with Hr. Le Pape, the Chief Inspector, of 
Education, and Hr. L. Verhelst, Director of Primary and Teacher 
Training Education, both mentioned that there At the same time, missions could make a change In their 

organization by transferring responsibility to the native
was a need for

the small administrative unit, the "seoteur," to take over the own

church, of seeing- that religion courses are provided for in 
these schools and also that provision is made,for the 
of qualified persons to teach these

responsibility of primary education.
■ -to the people of the community to decide what 
desired'. S^me areas that did not have 
to finance their own educational 
helped by the more economically advanced

Further, it would be up 
type school they 

the economical resources 
program would have to bo

training 
This responsi-

bllity should be transferred to the native church according 
Item 6 of the 1959 questionnaire*

courses*

to

' 1areas of the province.
The "Commission sur la Beforme do I'Enaelgnoment Iau Congo," 

new leglsla- 32which the Hlnistorlal Commission called to consider 
tlon for reforming the educational system in the Congo, Councilf^^I^!f|^^i90^;!°ifr""“' Protestant

r
I
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;SaB6aaarT Ednoatlnn
There ia an area of education that la between prlmhry and ' 

, that could be termed poat-prlmaryable and willing to l^e-^lpa'a'^ If Protestant missions 
; ~ repponslbillty In primary education,

eeopnd^y eduoatlbn? The reaponaea to Itema 2, 3, and of 
the 193:9 queatlonnalre and Itema 
quaatlpnnaire Indicate that Proteatant mlaalona 
about expanding their place In aecondary education, 
mlaalona are of the opinion they ahould do 
education and teacher tralnlng-they Indicate they want to 
continue what they have already atarted.

secondary eduoatlon per se
i-. i.'

.eduoatlon.'

;were

should they dombre In
The quallflcatlona for enrollment should not be. neoeasarily/ 

the completion of certain levels of schooling.11, 12, 13, and 14 of the I960 
are divided

excepting that
applicants ahould have oomplW primary school, have had a
start at working in one of the specialized 
demonstrated some natural ability for the task, but lack the 
necessary qualifications to enter

Xet those 
more than primary

areas, and have

one of the regular pro-.
feaslonal schools.

Item 3 of the questionnaire to the native monitors shows 
that they are strongly in favor of the mission doing more than 
training pastors and monitors, and Item 2 shows their 4llef 
that there Is a need in the

These post-primary schools ahould Include "marketable"
business education. 

Those schools ahould not
skills, such as msqhanics, agriculturists, 
public health, and adult educators.
\

Congo for missions in education.
in a letter sums up 

the feeling about secondary education as it oonoerns Protestant 
missions:

be burdened by "general education"
This typo school would take the pupil from where

or general academlo subjects.
he Is. and move

him along so that he could make a better contribution to the 
development of his country In his respective

William Deans of the Emmanuel Mission,
1

field. If such
We Me undecided on this but feel that It will be 
edioatlnr Bdsaions to do much In seoond-

i a school Is not provided, there will be a large segment of the
younger generation that will be lost for making its best 
trlbutlon to this

con-roaponslblllty.33
new emerging oonnti^ of the Congo. 

There la no such program provided for this
Prom the above survey of opinion. one can see that some 

In secondary education, 
are of the opinion that Protestant 

more than train teachers and pastors.

:1missionaries are questioning their role 
There are also those who

type education
at present and it would have to be on a partnership basis, in 
order for the missions to provide It, since they lack fundsmissions should do
for such an undertaking.

j

33
Letter of June 8', 1939, from William A. Deans.

i .
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SummapT
.Soma ProtSBtant mlssionB vers apppabenslve about Joining 

In aooeptl^ subsidies fop thelr'wopk In education; howevep;
' A/ /1.

Tbe aim of the Spotestant missions is 
;eduoatlon> but to give Its adherents 
valuea~a life disciplined by Christianity. 

Protestant Council Is

<»>ly^t<^Sovlde..inot - i-r

.most of them haye accepted subsidies.. As a group they, do not. . 
/eel they have , jeopardized

a higher sense of moral I

their freedom by participating In 
subsidized education, since they can withdraw from the coopera

tion whenever they desire, "^salons that hope to prepare lead- '

an organization of Protes- 
In the Congo that serves to unite the various 

Protestant missions for

I

era for the Congo's future could not afford to remain 
the subsidized program since 
Issued by a school that

coordinating their work and enables 
authority than would be possible If

After many years, the Congo 
the office of Eduoa-

outslde

any certificates or diplomastlMm; to speak with 
they spoke as Individual missions.

more

not subsidized by the govorniMntwas

would not be recognized by the government^^Otestant Council finally established 
tlonal Secretary.

Protestant missions have been changing 
tarian role In educational
They are giving the responsibility for policy making and decl- 
slons to the nationals In the Indigenous 
have gone farther than others In these

as being valid.
mission, the Conservative Baptist Foreign Mission Society 
Eastern Congo, which had a school of high standards, claimed to

One

of

from thei^ authorl- 
matters to the role of adviser.

■

be equivalent to or better than other mission-subsidized 
did not wish to accept subsidies.

aohools.

The diplomas Issued by this 
mission were not recognized by the government when former

V i
J

'J
Church. Some missions 

matters. pupils sought employment with government 
to produce hard feelings between the mission and

agencies. This served 
Its adherents.

With most all
missions having operated 
It seams likely that the educational

on a denominational basis In the past,

organizations being formed
■

Some missions, in_order to provide higher education. 
Joined In cooperative Institutions. by individual missions 

Church, for the continued operation 
through committees 
ally, missions of late have 
committees, and the trend

or their counterpart, the Indigenous so that they could provide 
better facilities, as wall as an adequate teaching staff forof aohools, will be done 

or ooimoils on a democratic basis.
been Including nationals on their 

seems to bo that as the nationals
the missionary representa- 
and responsibility. .

suoh sohoolSe ,1G-ener-
Protestant missions were generally criticized for their

■I

missionary teachers' being inadequately trained In French, and 
at times criticized because they have not conformed 
times and^have had the

gain experience the missions decrease at all
courage and Initiative to experiment, 

some missionaries have tried to adapt msthoSs from their native
tlon and increase native participation

IV

1;
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poimtolBS to aituations In tha Oonf[o. WaonHnspaotions were 
^_made by unsynpatlietlo Inapeotora, the methods were ghnaifeliy: •'

oHtiolzed on the basl
■.ri i t .V

a that they were different i-atiMj? than' 
; wither they-wsM: prov^^ desirable results <

. done by Protestant missions

i'- CHAPTER Ifl ■

COMMDlIITy DEVELOPMEHT:; A ^THERSHb OPPORIDKITr; ^

Prom the experience of t^ writer In rural 
former Belgian Congo, he Is of the opinion that oommunity 
velopment can bo a aieans of reaching 
people In the shortest time to provide "an escape from the' 
unsolved tensions of life in the small community.-^ If a commu

nity development were undertaken with voluntary agenoieaS md -

■ f
■ /:

or not.

has been
oonm^ndable, The main difficulty has been that they have 

/ *'* Co moro of It.
areas of thenot

do-i

Itora Is an opinion among different elements the greatest number Ofin the Congo 
the responsibility ofthat primary education should become 

^native administrative tuilt, thd ^seoteur*” 
Protestant missions by and large do not seem to be of the

“Ploioa tliat they should operate 
Such a system could

a parochial school system, 
not meet the needs of the people.

11i
i® oommunity development,"

Colonial Office, Comraunltv Development fLnndnn* Wor. U04I-4—i- 
Stationery OffloeTT'jgH).''^ »iL tLm 'oo^lgy Sevel^p^ntl
Afri^nn^T ^ Conference on tL Development of
Airican Initiative, hold In Caaibrldge,. England In 19li8 ■

'community development' has been used widely 
Welfare Branch of the Hnltod Nations, bv the ^ 

Dnited States International Cooperation Administration 
A term whose use spreads so widely and Is appllS to suoh a ’
ISavs^'oofslstfnr^ ®any ^anlngs that are not

• • Cantor for International Studies.
• Institute of Technology, Comraunltv Development bt,^

ISuv S ^dloott House Conference, Deeesier l3-ld,- - - -
tion) ’“'C*' International Cooperation Admlnlstra-

see
Protestant missionary opinion la divided 

role should be in education.
as to what their

Tba feeling seems to-be that they 
rosouroes to do much more than they have donedo not have the 

: i:' in the past.

gotten states that oommunity development "... in- 
whole range of development activities In distrlots 

whether those ^e undertaken by government or unofficial bodies "
Unlv;r!?trgreiffj;^?)rp!”i. London: Oxford

T. R. Batten, op. olt.. p. 223.
f I

3

?£ recent origin of most community develop- 
relationship of such voluntary groups 

to the statutory bodies of local governments and to^^iola?^ 
agencies and Institutions needs further Inquiry. United Nations

■j
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the govermnont in a partnership arrangement. It seems there 
wo^d he need Tor lees financial'Investment for need^'pdr-cr' 
aonnel, and the results would bring more personal ^tiJifao- '

as astablish i
foundation for representative

!

a more lasting
government.

^ changing so rapidly that In
ohder:to keep pace with the Many Europeans In 'the Congo looked with apprehension upon 

Jane 30, I960, the date of Congo-s Declaration of Independence. 
It passed uneventfully, however.

change, many Africans are liter- 
are washed."

!

ally getting Starched before they
Westernization has broken down Africanization. except for the fact that 

Prime Minister Lumumba Insulted the Belgian Klpg in the speech ^ 
he delivered at the independence

Whether
; t^^ Is right or wrong is a rhetorical question. We need to
complete the cycle; If not, we shall have given birth to a 
monstrosity. Community development 
to "tie" the rural areas

ceremonies.

The previous apprehension 
pear, and Europeans as well

seemed more or less to dlsap- 
as Congolese were getting ready to. 

watch untrained and inexperienced leaders administer

seems to be the best 
of underdeveloped areas to t£e "Jet 

some means of communication.

means

age" In order to effect 
There Is a sense of

i the new
republic, when on July 6 the "Force Publlque" soldiers revolted 
and attacked Europeans In Leopoldville

urgency, of the necessity to 
forward with the transition from primitive

press

collectivism to 
society.

and Thyaville. Soon 
spread throughout most of the

a
the revolt in the Lower Congo 
whole of the country, causing 
Europeans. . ^ .

less Individualistic democratic 
Countries In which time has stood 

are pressing for the early achievement . 
some other countries

more or
a mass evacuation of moat of the

still for many decades 
of conditions which in

The political and economic 
It has become

problems of the Congo remain 
a new frontier in the "cold war."

were a century in evolution. 
Oba C.'D. Akran, Minister of Economic 

raunlty Development, Western Nigeria,

unsettled.

Planning and Com-
sald:

4
ment anrm8to^oal^pSapeotlve®"°glvlnVT
D^vIs^on^^rLg^°^°P"°"*^ »®velop°SeAt
nJT Cooperation.Admlnistratlon.

S®through COWnminl tv, P. 9.
Vol. 6,
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Smm Aaanmad Meeds of cWolaaa

Newoomsra to ths;popvilatloa centers 
> lllusloned ylien thej iiind themselves 
trlhekj languages/ and customs, 
strengthening influences Is nil. It was some thirty thous^

, _ The young people pf the Congo must 
as helped to become Interested 

. than Just at a subsistence 
PFesence Congpialse.^

are confused- and dlS:■!

be stimulated as'wkl ' ’ ■■i 
In farming to a greater extent

.1‘

among people of different
Tribal'fellowship with Its .

level. A Congolese, writing In 
said that It la necessary to Introduce 

and husbandry In rural
, Of these "detrlbalized" Indivl^ls who were blamed for the 

tragic Leopoldville riots In January of 1959.
The more contact the

modern methods of agrlciature 
In order to persuade the farmers 
is necessary to activate the

areas,

to remain at their work. It
villagers have with the outside 

worW, the more the young people wish to leaveoperation of cooperatives, to 
ameliorate the economic standing of the people, and to 
^m loans for the construction

the farm for the
accord factory and the machette for the machine.

The findings of the North American Assembly 
Affairs are stated below.

of decent houses and to pur-
on Africanchase the necessary tools for working the soil. 

The late Pierre Ryckmans, a former governor general of 
an address before the North American

Since the constructive defense against destruo- 
tive migration to the cities Is the betterment of

life, the church should, while cooperating with 
eri’oi’ts in this direction, att^pt to 

oomaranlty a® a valued center of the village

the Belgian Congo, said In 
Assembly on African Affairs In 1953;

the ao'lft'onts the Church as wall as

20.000 Afric^sr?he“"Sriow^25S“oo"®°

tempted to go to city! ’

Tow^d this end we recommend that all 
to the village community should;

1. Start where the people are now;
2. ’fillaga people in considering village

A^ioan custom of Informal discussion 
groups at all stages;

attractive ways of preaenting 
Christian truths and of bettering Christian llfe.7

approaohes

Christian missions 
changed conditions.6 must adjust themselves to these

Aside from the spiritual, the assumed needs of the Congo
5 are agricultural, economic, and educational.
^Presence Congolalse. April 25, 1959. 

bouncll of Ohurchea/ IV52), pV 5I.

r -

7
Ibid.p. 203.
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CoanminltT Development In GT4«>*^q developaient Ip the rural areas of the Goiigo. Onoe the pernils-
i prooed^^ea adydoated by oomraunlty development booome; evl-

' ’ th^ rural population,-It would be possible, to expand ’
into other areas as Indicated iy Va Santoy's four-point '

J. -/vQ
- -.v-

Since the forjMr Gold Coast (Ghana) 
Congo were administered 
the "Dual Mandate System,"

and the foijimbr Bolgian'.y 
as colonies imder a policy known as

and since Ghana has instituted a 
cmnrannity devolopmaht program, it is believed gram. Using literacy as the entering wedge, a greater possi' 

bility of suoooss would be assured because in 
tary agencies have the greatest reservoir 
which to select those who would be involved in 
velopment.

that the Congo
^ guidelines from Ghana for the organization of this area volun>-

community development. Both countries have recently emerged 
In both there la relatively 

ownership of land and there is no population

of workers from
fnpm colonial administration. community de-
little private

The use of literacy as the entering wedge would also
agreement to 

means for ezpand- 
other areas of service 

cooperatives, youth work, and the like.
amount of admlnlstra-

<T)ressure on the land. The land, for the most part poor, is
used for subsistence farming. This farming is being done by
hand and on a very small scale.

Peter Du Sautoy, Director of the Department
Welfare and Community Development in Ghana,

belief that,-whether a Comraunltv Develon- 
^nt progr^ starts in a developing oou^T^th llterl 

construction or any other point of entry
end un In successful) Arll^
end up in a balanced four-point program of! ^

provide time for the members of the partnership 
set up guidelines, as well as study ways and 
ing community development to embrace

il

of Social
such as agrlo!ilture,
Literacy could be started with the least 
tlve structure.

states:

Village Workers
1. Adult literacy
2. Work among woman
3. Self help construction work, and
4. Extension work for other

The writer views

"United Nations Survey of Community Development inThe
8services. Africa" reported 

velopment as follows:

DevoTnn^^n* the teacher's role in Community
tuEes a position somewhePe 

between those who 'contend that by virtue of their

on the role of the teacher in oomraunlty5- de-
adult literacy as the moat feasible point 

for the beginning of a partnership undertaking in comnninlty
?

8

international Cooperation Administration).p.'^“=‘^“8ton. 9

{:
I
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, oommmitles,
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.•nTAif;a,'™l2:£“L;“rs

ohuroh servloes three times a week, he has most of his time 
free. } ''

It i-f

’ ■ - ■'■l-llpgss of tlie Congo have, their own organized
churches that'pay their own dateohists.

The catechists have-
had enough formal edueatlpn (about five to seven years' 
school) to enable them to profit from "short courses advocated 
for voluntary workers.

[I
of

Oommanl-ty Development Representatives
■12The mission which the United nations sent to Africa 

reported that the ideal community development situation
The school teacher in 

; y. holds a position of
cause of the

rural areas of the Congo generally 
community he serves.respect in the

Be
il ?? integrated approach by a number of tech-

departments would include one 
odi those aspects of Informal or fundamental•£S s
idfii situation would be one in which each department was 

aufflolently trained personnel, 
?fr™t Development. In this situation the
ttont llneJ workers, those in immediate touch with 

*eol“ioal specialists in the field of
ber^ aid^m«?i departments of which they were mem-
oers, and qualified In extension teohnlquese Thev woiiT<^
om°deuIit^l«it’’^ trained specialists iS thS^

• ®^® ^hsstlon then would bo one ofsal'M'sn.’jaig'saJiJr""**’* “• •-

program that has been outlined for hlm,^he does
not have time, if he is

conscientious about his lesson prepara
tions, to become too Involved

in a literacy program for adults.
He can serve 
but not in

an Important role in assisting in a minor capacity
assuming the main burden for 

There is, however.
the program.

another person-the village cateohist- 
—' and lead awho would have time to advance the

literacy program for 
rigorous 

. Aside from conducting '

adults at the village level, 
program of the subsidized school teacher

He does not have the

or agencies.
^lco“®^.“av^f Andersor "^hfur^^ef^^“ddtlon of 
minlty Development in Africa Nations Survey of Oom-
(Washlngtons -^^p’ gH^nity Development BeviB,.,
Vol.^4, po. 1, March 1959, pp°P|5f|ff*^3a5rtt55ir55[n

C. David Anderson,

11
Community Development (London: Majesty's Stationery OfflSS, iO^B), p. 65.----- Her a

°tt.. p, 36. C. David Anderson, op. olt.. pp. 41-2. I
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In most emerging countries trained siwolalists are rare. when it came to specialized dr technical problems, 
alonary could be u^d in the depStment "concerned with those 

^ oi'. Infonmai or fundamental education not coming
ly, or conveniently, within the field of other 
partments."

The missionaries have -^e

The mia- :
. r ^ fOH who are rerfdering service could ,ir__Id>nofcbe

expected to have the knowledge of adult education t§cinUques 
i: . oommimlty development worker

that these specialists 
ment workers, who would

, i

proper.
possesses. It is expedl-

technioaI: de- : 'i ■
13use community develop- 

represent all departments at the vil-
oonfidenoe of and rapport with 

the villagers. They have the language oompetenolea to enable 
them to oomraunlcato directly With the people.

lags:level, ins toad 
level worker.

of each specialty having its .own village 
A multiplicity of village level workers from

^ditferent" servloss would probably be confusing to the vil
lager.^ The multipurpose worker achieves
such effort by his

Community Developmant in the Congoa coordination of 
He can follow the pace and 

one thing at a time.
very existence, 

interests of the villages, and do only 
use for extension work by other 
ally achieves a balanced

In the former Belgian Congo there were various agencies 
which might be classified 
opment:

His

aervlces, therefore, aromatic-
as having aspects of community deyel-

\program.
1. Ponds du Bien-Etre Indigdne (Native Welfare Fund).
2. Ponds d'Avanoe (Advance Fund).
3. Paysannat Indlgdne (Native Parmer).
4. Instltut de Soclologie Solvay (Solvav

Sociology). ^

With the exception of Item 4 listed above,
emphasize "development" rather than "community" in oommunltr
developmant.

It is not necessary, for example, to be a trained health 
worker to persuade villagers to'use latrines; however,

( be trained in order to recommend a treatment for Illnesses. 
The village level worker may withdraw in favor of the technl- 
clan from the specialized 
carry on with the individuals 
interests have been

one must

Institute of

service involved; the latter these programscan-

or groups in the community, whose 
previously by the village levelaroused

worker.

The missions, in 13
an expanded partnerships arrangement with 

the government, could furnish the personnel to
^C. David Anderson, op. pit., p. 4l.

..or, ideal cooperation which I am so keen about, the
creates the favorable atmosphere and the 

helu^iith and then calls in .the government experts to
help .^th the demonstrating." Spencer D. Hatch, Toward^Proeflm 
from Want (Geoffrey Cumber ledge: Oxford Unlviersity^Proas, 1$4$)

fill the role 
if there wore "tech- 

another service that would take
of community development representative 
nioal backstoppers" from

ovei’
p. ijr

/

I
i:
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Fonds du Blen-Etra Indlgane fWa<;<Tra dsbided what.was. needed; they took the responsibility of aeeir« : 
‘that the plant was oonstrnoted and^hey controlled and 
.iajwd it artwitt 
;waa;t^);poii!B to be **servlped."

2. Ponds d'ATanoe ,

Welfare Fund)
the. termination tff World

•wanted to do
II, Belgi;^.;'

something:spsolal for the Congo. With this.in 
^nd she opeatei the; ?Ponds du Blan-Etro Indigdne." 
es^bllshed after

War
■ " ■’i was. delated. All the nationals had to dO.^1

•- -It was
a study was made by a special oommlsslon, 

whloh made t^e following recommendation: This fund made loans to p^ionals for the cons true ti on 
of houses. The loan was made to political administrative 
units (territories, "secteurs," etc.), whloh

improvement

be a rS^d dlaposli^ors^bsti^^ar’ 
degree of autonomy in OTder not 

: , to be hindered by the rules hierarchic ^Sls?ra?lon:i5
was created with #42,000,000.

ooS of about #6,000.000 and also
Belgian Colonial Lottery.

In ten years this native Welfare

saw that houses 
were built, and then the nationals could buy them by making
monthly payments over an extended period of time. One dlffi- : 
oulty was that people in rural areas' generally did not have
enough income to make the payments.

It draws a yearly In- 
reoelvea funds from the

The writer knows of one village close to a small oommer- 
olal center (Busings), where the Belgian Administrator

Fund has capped 21,‘^63 
fountains and springs, made 2.517 wells; built and equipped 
30 medical and surgical centers, 435 dispensaries, 
ties, and bought 250 ambulances; built

of the
territory requested and received a grant from Ponds d'Avance120 naterni- 

and equipped 36ij. prl- 
y schools, 72 trade schools, 84 girls' schools, and 87

teachers' schools.

for his territory. He equipped a complete village with j 
nent housing.

perma-

enough money to meet 
the required payments, and therefore they turned to making and 
selling wine to increase ihelr income.

The Europeans requested the funds, laid out'the village, 
planned the interior and exterior of the houses, 
workmen necessary for their construction, 
told when and where to 
development and nothing on "community."

3. Paysannat Indlgdne

The villagers did not make

The buildings especially appropriate for thewere
EIU70- .

■ peans who were trying to develop and maintain medical 
' oatlonal

and edu-
However, they were all a part of the 

paternalistic concept-doing things for people rather than 
helping them to do things for themselves.

programs. and hired the 
The villagers were

• This method puts all emphasis onmoveThe Europeans

15
"The Native Welfare Pond," T 

Vol. 1, No. 1, January I952 (BruxelThe Belgian Oouro To-Dav. ^es: InTorcongo), p. 26, The Paysannat Indlgdne is a project of IHEAC, which is
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primarily the "Agrloultural Mother" of ail •the Congo. It la
the "baokatop" of the agrioulturar agent wca-klng in the.jta^rli’

do Soolologle SoIv&t
.Q

Aaaoojated wlth>he Tlhiverslt^ of Brusaela.ia the: "Inatltht : :

so^ay." Thla Inatitute ^atarted a Opmmmlty De-: = 
veiopment Pilot Project Juat aouth: of the Con^o Riyer In'the J' 
Equatorial Province, Dlatrlct of,the Mongala, Territory bf : 
Bongandanga, which la known ^a-"Centre Scclal dea Oonibo." . :

According to Mr. DeRuytter, agriculturiat

:'';’:’:';-torle8 't

grouping peaaant faadliea onsSF-r-“ 5 - ".Kh-
, In an agricultural publication 

of PAyaannat Indlgdne ia

acting dlrectpr, Pro- 
feaaor Doucy of the Cnlvarsity.of Bruaaela chose this site 
because of the "Kita Wala" (The Watch Tower 
anti-whltej if successful here in

it is stated that the aim
Movement), which:is 

a pronounced anti-white area/

(1949-1958) ^oresfnsslooo l^il

it should work in leas hostile 
about 25,000 Inhabitants within its sphere

This pilot project has 
of Influence.

areas.

The Inatltnte has 
training of national social workers

a research center and a school for the
at Eliaabethvllls, as well 

J as five other pilot projects throughout the Congo.little!° &'’?^Tae^erfr?e®f earn very
the big urban centerf!"*5So'

advocated. . . .18 peasant communities has been

At the "Centre Social Rural Solvay de Bongandanga" (also 
known as "Centre Social des Gombe"), there is a team of 
one agrloulturlst;,v3 social workers; 2 
school teacher.

seven:

nurses, and a trade
They have 42 national workers:, six nurses.

35 teachers, and one clerk.16
United Rations, Social PpnvT.fi«» 

veiopment (Rew York: Bureau
4-,

Tir^uUiai 5"r
nf?®® Eeonomie Rurale a„ co„_„

nies et du®GouvlrL^nt GenerS^Jgl^^: p“

Solvay*s aim is economic. social, and political develop- 
Mr. DeRuytter stated that "there can be no social de

velopment without economic development."

17
ment.

The principle at 
a comprehensive program 

aiming at social progress based on the InltlativT^nr^t^

Bongandanga is the "Application of
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eirort of the people. 
the felt ne of the eommmlty. 
iaf^lng effect only if:the foundations

I
External aid remains ^losely tied to

The ,aotlvlty will have, a .•■
•fC-i

are laid by the people

- not bo close enough to frighten them 
, In ^Pel^uary 31958 the govei^or 

'V;?*^,;"08ntre'' to^ cooperate with 
ect"; the farmeir Trtio volunteered >,ould‘prepai-e a fart of 
125 ares {about 3 acres), 
palm trees and two-fifths

off.- /
; ■V«J«'’V'

of the province asked ,■'J-

a "Volunteer. Parrar PtoJ-
a. Agriculture

three-fifths of which would be " 
coffee trees. About 50 per : ^ ■

enter this program ; : :; V

aald that his main emphasis 
y lhoi^ase-the native interest in coffee

was to

and pa3Lm trees.
cent of the villagers agreed to 

21 '
He also had a ton of peanuts to distribute 
He .'asserted that in the beginning 
granted the nationals 

^planting coffee and palm trees.
, did not have the

for planting.
(1»773 planters).

too much liberty was 
in letting them choose plots for

b. Artisan tra^n^T^»
The aim of the wood and mechanic workshops is to 

for rural
In 1958 they had three sections: 

woodwork, 10 in mechanical, and 10 in

They chose places which 
proper soil and it was difficult to develop the necessary artisans 

velopment.
progress and de- 

20 pupils inoversee and control these plots when they were too aosft- 
tersd. How he chooses the sits for the 
village and then it is subdivided.

\ masonry, 
years of shop training, the

area for each 
The- villagers have 

enter into

In woodwork, after two 
pupil is sent out

on one-year probation; he works in 
for his work.

the freedom to choose whether they wish to 
this program or not.

a
subsidiary workshop and is paid

The Center 
which he buys by making monthly in

year of internship he 
A similar pattern is followed for

loans him the tools.
After he had chosen an area of land for the village 

of Boswa (which did not have good soil near the village 
proper), the people refused to cultivate

stallment payments. After this
receives his diploma, 
the mechanics andit because of 

The area
a mile from the village and they would

masons.the possibility of destruction by elephants, 
was a little overi-

21

did not^"hoos°f to'’ln?e°r'1hl*^s*aiL*n?a??’=i?“'“
would have b^en forced to raise project they
is based on an old law thst vinnvi-i ' crop. This policyto raise a cashl^op^rucrL^^^Sonf -

f '
. . . 1.9

TJnlverslte Libge de Bruxelles), p. 40. '‘^’“®11«b-

Ibid,, p, 46e
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o. Education Is tlmt the "Centre" has become an agency of the govern-
Splyay can dp the .agricultural work better than 

. th| government ^f it. Is given freedom, of action and lav 
not required to.use the police'power 6i the State 
those people who do not wish to follow the "advice" 
the agricultural worker.
Solvay started Its operation as 

Is, the team moved out 
laboratory wore the homes and 
worked, helping to litgirove agriculture,
family living. It was an on-the-spot demonstration and attack 
on the village problems.

. DeRuytter- s.aid that originally It 
planned to get lhvoivod^l,n educational

ment.was not ’’C 
work, but'since 

compiled.

,t.V i-f

: the people asked:for It, the Center
and It

A survey
was discovered that 80 per cent of the

09
Of

: '' men and 98 per cent of the women could not road.
Literacy classes 

Gombs, but the people did not wish to
were started In the mother tongue. an extension work; that v 

Its classroom and :■ 
fields of those with whom..l-t

community life, and •

learn their 
They wanted to learn the lingua franca.

among the people.own

Llngala,

^0 that they would have a wider area of communication. 
Later they asked to be taught French.

In order to have classes, the team told the people 
they would need to construct buildings: 
one for the monitor, and a dispensary and

Ffr. DeRuytter said that about 70 ^er 
people were agreeable to building 

The teachers and

a
The original mobility, as well as theone for a school, 

a house for a
opportunity for\

close contact with the people, 
changed:

has been unintentionally 
The government has offered to the Solvay 

three large building centers which

nur'se.
cent- of the Center

the necessary housing. 
n:u-ses were paid the state

contain living quarters, 
well, electric light plants. 

The people of the area will have to

(
school buildings, dispensaries, 
and the like.
these centers since the team members 
portion of their time keeping the 
who come to the centers will 
gain their livelihood from lt--a first 
village on their way to the population 
approach, to a,_rural area Is one that misses

wage

There was.no attempt toscale from the Center's funds, 
use voluntary labor, 

d. General

come to
will be spending a large 

centers operating. Those

probably be the ones who wish to 
step away from their 
centers. The "station" 

reaching the masses 
now seems nothing more than

Solvay has the problem.of trying to Institute 
munlty development whore the 
well developed. The government has an 
gram, a medioal 
Is hard for the village people 
Is different from the

corn-

government administration Is 
agricultural pre

program, and an educational program. It 
to understand that Solvay 

What has happened now

I

of the people. , This pilot project 
a "mission compound" without the authoritygovernment.

Of the government.

X
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Mission Basponalhl 11

Since missions as-voluntary agencies have oontrlbutedj so,* 
much In educational and medical work. It seema proper and'ex- - 
pedieht that they offer to do community development work.^^

needs. Former- 
character and limits of 

The missions became the protectors.
In short, the mission has been

Mni.ster-by both deed and word.
the other.23
Missions; have entered liito educational 

; aoraetisjas apoiogetl^ily. ' . '

•s, The one supplements
!eO

• and medical work
••iU

systeS and Is introducing an educational : ^

Old patterns do not always fulfill current 
building of houses fixed the 

■: V ;xV missica'work.r patrons, and
employers of their converts.

: paternalistic. Dr. E. Charles Bhatty observes:
life iiSat could best describe
fSots o?®;J“^-tha?''®^*L“^^^®^“®^were*So6ptfd^a3 
plvlri ®°“® to°bellevrthey“Sled®nk reLin^im-

the Bospll ‘
^ ® concern for all mankind. . . .

^3 rising hope presents to the Church its greatest 
of the^freeii ”'°®* Opportunity since the days

shggaat that the Church
is ™oh*^thei ®**®"‘P* *bat needs to be done.

government and other agencies can do
exfmS^e f ® pofsessss ^he
ex^le of the Good Samaritan, the obligation is

“'® ”® tlie Gospel is
to be proclaimed by word of mouth only. By cLlst's 
own example, we are to bear witness as '

K?Sd“?he P^v^lw’^o?^^®
Sve!7f living
essential part of the church's ministry.25 ^

Missionaries have been in areas where there was no medical
People have been sick and In need of medical attention.

tlvfi ® always been sensl-
tive to the suffering of others, and' as a Christian
it hosn?f®? ® peculiar responsibility for relieving
de*;e$o;Sents!2r ®®-i®® w®^® natS^

US as an

\
work.

J
There

fi
•i

:i
we teach and

23
slons,.Inc!; ?“’pfrf^f™ (New York: Agricultural Mls-

22 24
"Vfhile Governments can ensure oontlnultv of commun-n-*-

SiilT “i‘%r —
■ 'b-'v-: •f^ants-in-aid can be Instrumental in building Up acceptable standards of traininff and i-AAVinia 

®°“® P^°J®®t® briber Of
Iffo^tl ^^ United duplication of voli^Ly

vo-i ^®^^® ^®11' NativeVol. II (New York: The Maomillan^

L. W. Moomaw, m. clt

_____ Problem In Africa
Co., 1528), p. 5B7.

p. 186,
_ .. ^William Ernest Hocking, Re-Thlnklnc
man's Inquest after One Hundred'^- - - - - ^
Brothers, lV32), p. 61.----- -------

26 • f
__________ Missions. A
^aars (New lork: Harper &
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. r
ia only within the last fifty yea]|*a that 

^ Violated.27 ^oroughly ap- .

-i--:
paternalism by seni^lng money to this newly-formed church ^to 
he^ it build an<;^lntaih buildings, 'derate trucks:.

use these

xO

...... .. .. . . .. , .
^ : C change. Haw methods must be used to meet’the

New responsibilities must be assumed.

i and pay :
■;

.its: chiw^ work^s. JC We healthful way is to 
funds to encourage the people to develop ways of helplhg them-

For example. In one area the Christians had re
ined only nominal In their faith for a I'ong time, 
^en^o^ n.u^fled evangelistic program to reach all

v,4 *>1® sacraments, and
teaching through service In agriculture, tanning.

selves . Subsequently they will not need to be dependent 
upon, but might be independent ofli^®- e mission.

Community development and missionary work Is not spme-

Dr. Arthur F. Raper, Regional Community Devaiop- 
ment Officer, serving with 
Sion for the Middle East, said:

and copperatives, ■__
trlid w”®® ® oi’®Jit ooope^ative^had^been

S»tH ““’T =-.*£•■ “S-S.'S;
thing new.

the United States Operations Mlb-

Of all the background work that has led to
programs today the moat numerous

?tol°st?^ ^:sToKs?2r°^"“‘^

The siding churches and the mission boards should 
to the misalonarias offering to do community development work. 
The individual church members

cbm-

not object

of the sending church as tax- 
'payers approve their government's support of sending technical 
assistants to underdeveloped

.'f'-

ing. to do the work, the Church has

Missions are trying to establish an indigenous church in 
the Ocngo today, that is, a body of believers who will continue 
to proclaim the Sospel. 
self-supporting in paying Its 
teachers.

areas. With missionaries offer-
Misslons desire that this church be

an opportunity to make a
direct contribution in helping these people develop s - 
ultimately they may assume the

own pastors, catechists, and 
Some missions feel that the Income 

Insufficient, and therefore they plan
_ so that 

financial responsibility and
of the nationals Is 

to continue their . obligations that will 
newly-developing indigenous church.

j
necessarily have to be assumed by the

f
27 iI
28
Moomaw, op. olt.■ p. 9,

Mr. Smalley at Hilungwlshl In the Congo said:

I"29
IMoomaw. op. olt P. 1.• « f



fiov, i soliool they Were buying 4riod
flah to get more protein fop the studonta^ This hdd 
tp_bo purchased with mission funds. We built a dam 
S now raising vegetable-eating fish.

, .dam :1s _ being used .not only for fish

-.MiaS JSis"
A Hew Area for Partnerahirt

196:

H?bm this reservoir of variously-trained personnel there is
,o ; be found teohnl.6al assistance for isany facets of oommuhlty ■ 

development. A iiiaaionaiy todky generally has a fldld of ^
. S-speoiailiatl

- The newl' 
raising but for,^' 

as well as a ^ove of
•'I

/ •
on,'plus . Ws,.religions toslning. - In one mission '

known to the writer, there-were approximately IJO miaslonarie.s,
Among this group there were 2 aroMteots, 2 skilled moohanlos,
2 vocational education teachers, and 5 agriculturists as well 
as 8 doctors, some 1$ nurses, and 20 to 25 teachers. In view J 
of the,fact that there la a group with such specialized train

ing In one mission. It may be assi^d that other mlaeions 
have more or loss comparable specialized personnel that could 
be drawn from to contribute to oomraunlty development.

The Oovernmeht of the Congo cannot afford not to open 
aveniies where missionaries as voluntary community development 
workers could propagate the self-help ideals of community de

velopment throughout the whole of the Congo.

countries in underdeveloped 
: abundande of money.

: colotdal territories is lack
: p^^^ for this lack of funds

areas do not have an
"The basic problem of education in 

of money.
most

In order to com-
, ways and means to spend money

should not be sought, but attention.should be given to using
available resources to the best advantage. This prlnolple^ap- 
plies to government administration as well as to individual
villages.

:.: .'1

Since the Congo received its independence. 
The only hope for the 

ment in an orderly manner la for the

The record showschaos has ex
isted.

/ that missions have already made an outstanding oon-trlbution 
in the development of the medical and educational fields of 
emerging nations.

country to continue its develop- 
central government to

accept the aid and assistance the United HStlons

!

The time is appropriate for them to expand 
into community development on a partnership arrangement with

is able to
offer.

There were some 6,500 missionaries in the Belgian Congo; 
approximately 5,000 Homan Catholics and I.500 Protestants.

the Government,
Du Sautoy said that the easiest and most logical place to 

begin community de-velopment work is in the area of literacy.f
30

_ Ralph A. Felton, Hone Hlses
Friendship Press, 1955), pV^r- - f>om the Land (New york:

32
Peter Du Sautoy, "Community Development in Ghana," 

CommunltyDevelopment Service. Vol. 4, Ho. 2 (June 1959),Allen, Md!; ^95^^<';.S|u2atlnsjrouns^Hations (London: Georgs
p. 48.
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, This Is -the area where-most Iiilsslonariea '
It Is also: the area where the llterate^:natlonal can give; the - ' ,,
fioal: Immediate asslstaioe> If the methods used in getting'if 7 
aitaraoy progrM functioning meet 

. then _the groundwork will have been laid

are■o<^petent to work. f-

period, as well as practical ezperionce, the trainee weuld 
ret^n to org^ljse a Hfibracy prbgramin his'own area. ' ■ 

- *^^“86 ftiorn the mission rethrns j
he should have

to his own area, 
a team 6f mtlbnal workers who will work with" 

him Ih order to learn though practical experience, ae well ’ / VJ

the needs of the people, 
for an approach to

.-i

other areas of opmraunity development, 
and McCreanor as help to conduct current programs. After the national 

workers have had 
other nationals to 
missionary In relation to the

report that "In December 1956 Mr. Peter 
Du Sautoy anriounoed that all the training facilities 

. government for the training of its
-::y development] would be available for members

practical training, they will go out with
used by 

own staff [for community 
of Catholic Par-

carry on the program. The aim Of the:
national worker la to ;traln him 

for the objective of 
out of Jobs by train- .

to take the place of the missionary.sr—

ishes and Catholic Organizations,”^^
moat missionaries Is to work themaelvea 
Ing nationals to fill the places.

The United ITatlona would do a great service to the Congo 
training center for community development ^ 

Selected missionaries from interested 
be assembled at the Center to meet with

; , ; ■' hi organizing
workers. \

missions could
community development- 

leaders, attend lectures, and review the available literature
rjOlatlve to community development.

The trainees would be involved in an actual literacy cam

paign, as part of their training, where they would be required 
■ to seek out possible volunteer

J;

teachers for literacy classes. 
The trainees would help to train the volunteers and establish 

After such an orientationa schedule of literacy classes.

33
Cnmm.inii'; M^reanor, Training Missionaries fnr

Davelopment (Princeton: National Conference of 
Oathollo Charities, I960), p. 9.

y
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.i Time has movei on, aid coldnial governments have enlarged , 
of rasponsiMllty hy granting financial assistande ^ 

to various voluitary agencies. It Is the schoold opefatei hy vV 
religious hodles and granted subsidies by secular authori

ties that the writer has chosen to Include under the term 
"partnership-education."

Partnership-education In general refers to

t
CmPTER VII

SDMMlRii AHD HECOMMEaTOATIONS

~ Summary
!

Beginnings of Education

While different European governments were establishing
an agreement ; , 

or contract between the government and voluntary agehoiaa for ' 
the organization and operation of schools for nationals, it' ^

areas of influence In Africa, several religious organizations 
aclive In establishing schools for the native peoples.
The winds of freedom now sweeping over various parts 

of Africa will remove the dominance by Europeans, and the na

tionals will now become masters of their own destiny.
Within this framework of time (that Is, the entry .of 

Europeans as leaders and controllers of the country, up-to the

i were

covers that period of organized education that ended when 
voluntary agencies administered schools almost exolusively 
until ‘^uoh time as their administration Is assumed by the com- 
munlty operating through a central or local government.

The partnershlp-eduoation referred to In this study Is 
that education which Is provided by religious bodies, beyondtime they take an advisory or secondary role) the major burden 

of'education has been assumed by religious missions which 
sometimes referred to as voluntary ag^encles.

are
what can be required as an obligation, and which la asaiated 
financially by governments, ro that the education provided by 
the reUglous bodies can be of a better quality and extendIn this first period of education, voluntary agencies did

not rely upon government administrations for financial assist

ance when they began their educational work.
I

over a larger part of the population than would be possible 
without such intervention from theThey were aup-

■ ported by funds from their respective sending churches.
government.

There la a broader aspect of partnership which has 
been employed in the Belgian Congo, 
fers to a statement made by the British ln.l925;

not
f

In this, the writer re-

199
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, the voluntary agenolss could become equal membera in the part^^ .•
vQ

relationship;--^ner
■ ■ ,;_r.v ■ • rt V , :j. :• vr; .‘‘'

;.Relatediifeeaa. but Dl^fferent Pollelea ■? it la an essence vqfpartnerahlp that each partner 
Veohtr^utlons to the furtherance of the

make
In order to eatabllsh a fr^work within vdiloh one may 

understand and interpret partnersMp-eduoation in the Belgian
coimnon ohjeo tlve,

the Congo has beenA weakness Of partnarship-eduoaUon in
that the involuntary agencies, Congo, the writer has described partnership-education as it 

existed in three former colonies! Erenoh Equatorial Africa 
Higeria, and the Cold Coast.

1^: and in particular Protestant 
missions, have been Junior partners, with the government-the 
seniop ipartner-taking a strict authoritarian role in not 
aiLlbiilng educational

Bach of these former colonies, 
like the Congo, is south of the Sahara Desert; they have re-;agencies even an advlscry rele relative

to policy and organizational matters. oently acquired Independent sovereignty following a subatan-
Governmsnt school inspectors 

taot most directors
tial period of foreign Western rule; their machinery of gov

ernment is of recent origin; their social structure 
ture'-are, on the whole, highly traditional, 
the people are in rural

ware the only direct oon-

of schools had with the and oul- 
The majority of 

areas, and the countries are not over-

government. The 
to view their primary task as look-inspectors seemed disposed

lug for ways and 
subsidies, instead 
aphools overcome problems, 
able to make inspections

means to disqualify schools from receiving 
of being effective populated.

as counselors in helping 
The school inspectors Two basic policies are observable in the organization of 

education in these countries, which are discussed below.

■1

wore not
frequently enough to be the help.

Ideas which were for-
Ias

resource people, they might have been. One policy is to give a small percentage of the popula-
eign to the inspectors tlon a relatively intensive education, "Europeanizing" it as 

much as possible.
ware frowned upon, not because they 

educationally unsound.failed to accomplish the task Such a policy tends to lead to a cleavage 
•between the educated and the uneducated classes

or were
but because they were different. 

The organization of education
ojp the oountry. 

or willThe educated class occupies a position whereby it can 
exploit the uneducated.

provided no avenues whereby
The educated group is a minority that

1 speaks in the of the majority, 
that was formerly held by Europeans is taken over by the

The position of authority
R. J. Watson, British Edac.HMn„ 1q Africa, p.
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eduoatad and vooal minority. Such a tranarer o^ role3--that
: Buropeais in poaltiona of authority-:^'

is'Bu^ aa "Aft-ioanizatipn."

the population at the 
: : ; : ;^ty aa-maoh aa, ir not more ao.

aeoond policy providea for a mlddlh olaaa,
^a oa^^e^nad, that oah act aa a medlum cr bommunloa-

tion hetwpen the educWted and the unaduoat^^
in conaidering «ie oduoational alma cf thaBeigiaha 

the Conge, the wlter ia of the opinion that the latter mathed 
was their policy.^

The
as far as,• . /

‘t

.*} .

This leaves the unaohcclod'' ” 
mercy cf the sohoeled minor-

■

■in-v
than was the case when the 

country was under the control of the Europeans.
The Belgians have taken ten years to pro

vide an extended educational system in the Congo,
In this study, Erenoh Equatorial^ Africa best illustrates 

whereby a few have been given a good adu- 
oation. at the expense of the
There^ls relatively no means of communication between the two 
olasaes since there is relatively no middle class that 

.a medium Of communication between

but just aa
they were beginning to expand tMa system to provide the ^ 
trained leaders thatmass, who are left unschooled.

ware needed to lead an Independent na

tion, time ran out.
can be

Organization and Develonmant
since 19li8 ^ ^

In order to contribute to the knowledge and nature of 
the progress of education relative to the Belgian Congo, 
writer has proposed to trace the development of 

, education in the Belgian Congo, show the role taken by 
selected Protestant missions, and indicate the trends of edu

cation that seemed evident prior to the Congois Indepandence ' 
from Belgium in I960. . ,

the educated and the un
educated.

The other basic policy of organizing education in 
; nomioally underdeveloped areas is to attempt basic primary

mass of the population.^ Such a policy alms 
at a general raising of the literacy of the majority of the 
school-age population. Out of the literate

eoo-

the

education for the partnership-

group will emerge 
This seconda segment of the population to become leaders, 

policy does not leave 
leaders and followers

■‘I

as wide an educational difference between 
as the first, where there la Before It became 

Colonial Government to assist in education 
of the Congolese population, it had 
missions exclusively imtll I948.

recognized responsibility of the Belgian 
for all segments 

subsidized Homan Catholic 
Belgian officials felt

a
no attSBpt

to raise the general level of literacy of a large segment of 
the school-age population.

2
^See above, page I3. 
See above, page 68.

k
George Kimble, Tropical Africa, p. 116.
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f i
following this policy beoauah the Awt of Berlin 

aid not require Congpleae operated by voluntary agenoies, it reylsed
and. in 1948 beg^ grantinig subsidies to all qualified Chris- 
“ requested them'for thei^ educatimial opera- V '

Knis, the first ai^’of eduobtipn (that is. to distribute I"

the Stats, to aid religi'ous groups and, as a'

V sovero^^ nation. Belgian-Jmeials believed they could aid''' 
■ ^038^^ to-aid without being obliged to help all
vreiigiDUs missions.

*■:

-t’ ’•A

4’
■ ti

tlons.-

instruction and education in general to young natives), case ’ 
closer to realization.of Protestant missions at a Church Oon- 

ference on African Affairs at Oberlln College^ in June 1942.
objected to the favored position held by Roman Catholics in 
reoelying financial assistance for their educational 
the Congo.

The Native Welfare Fund (Pond du Blen-Etre Indigene) 
provided extra funds for the construction of schools

i

The gov-
work in

ernment expenditures for education have Increased tenfold sinoe- 
1948. Roman Catholic missions received on the average about 
$6.00 per pupil in 1948. and this amount increased to about 
#24.00 in 1958.

In 1945 the Belgian Government restudled 
tion and oonoluded that since the natives 
•Christianity 
taxes.

its former posl-
whp embraced 

as propagated by Protestant missions paid their^
Protestant missions received about #7.00 

pupil^in 1948 and about #18.00 per pupil in 1958.
per ; ,.V f’ . I.

as did all others, they had a right to ask what help 
. provided for them in the

was The two-year teacher training program of the Teacher 
Training School (Ecole d'apprentlssage pSdagoglque) provided 
qualified teachers for the primary schools until such time as

i
5way of educational assistance .from 

It became a question of equity of treatment forthe State.
th,e Congolese, and not whether they attended 
sponsored by foreign blsslons (Protestants) 
Vc. Godding, the Governor General of the

schools that were 
or Roman Catholics. 

Congo, proposed that 
for their educa-

enough pupils would be graduated from monitor schools 
positions in the primary schools, 
roilment increased until 1958 when

to take
These schools and their en-

they started to decrease
because they had more or less served their purpose and 
effort was being directed to the four-year monitor school.

Protestant missions be eligible for subsidies 
tional work in the Congo, more

as
After World War II, when Belgium reconsidered 

Itles Involved in not granting subsidies
the Inequal- 

to all schools for
well as the normal school.

Language, because of differences and dialects. is a prob

lem in the Congo, as well as in other parts of Africa, It is 
not only a medium of oommunioatlon, but it is also a medium of

5
See above.

6
See above, page 71.

page 70.
potential oohesiveness in.binding different tribes into

.(
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atronger poUtloal units. The Congolese'see'a ^tatus symbol system removed the threat of a monopoly by either Protestant 
■' or Boman Cathollp, missions, with the'-two reUgious organiza- : 
^Iptis c<^etln| for .potential school population.- It has;

: -teen.^mxtageous to the Congolese..- -The oomjwtltion has en-:

^ Prenoh and manyiave a strong dSslre-;-tb , ■ '
learn It.; They were enbouraged with the lesson plahs prOTidSd ’ 
by the-govoi^nt In ,19^9.

' - ...»

These lesson plans were sent to all
subs^zed primary schools In the Congo 
them. Each week there was a new set of detailed lessons so 
that the; teachers might give Instruction In

that desired to use oouraged each school organization to expand
. as well as provide a battery-educational program for the 

population than would have been possible without

as much as possll;
ble

JTench.>■

It.

Since the Protestant missions,have received subsidies
3

Catholic mission schools have done 
amount Of the educational work In the Congo. They have more 
missionaries there than any other organization, and they re

ceive over half the money expended by the government for

the largest
from the government since 1948, they have been in a position
to be more competitive than they were without such resources.. 
The writer believes that It was this coii?petltlon that actually 
took the schools to the people In outlying areas Instead

education.
- of

Quantitatively, Protestant missions have had a minor r'ole 
In education In the Congo.

schools being established in population centers and on mission\Their school enrollment is about 
10 per cent of the school population, and their total subsidies

stations thereby requiring children In outlying 
Into these centers.

areas to move
Therefore, more people In rural 

have had. an opportunity to attend school
areas

amount to about 10 per cent of the amount granted to Homan 
Qathollo missions. than would have been 

of education existed.the case had no dual organization
What Protestant missions have lacked In numbers in school

enrollment, they have compensated for by the moral and spirit

ual standards adhered to and taught their

since the State sqcular school system began 
1954, both Protestant and Roman

operation In (
Catholic mission schools have 

had to Ingirove their respective schools and teaching staffs 
In order to keep their schools scholastically

students, as evi

denced by the testimony of Ingjartlal observers.'^
The contribution which partnership-education has 

the peoples of the Congo has been that the dual ebuoatlonal

0 0115)6 tltive
with the State secular schools.made to

7
See above. Chapter V, page I33.
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Trenda Compninlty Development

^ Prior to Independonoo, the Colonial Education Department-: ^ '' 
In-the Congo prepared a second ten year plan tor education of 
nattonala in the Congo.

Christian missions In underdeveloped countries 
^are apologetioi about^talcins a responslble. ^d abtive-part in 
temporal assistance ,to'-.the people they seek-to 
ever, educational and medical work are more or less estab- 
aished as being a part of the missionary endeavg.

Because conditions have changed from what they were 
hair-century or more ago, missions, are faced with the problem 
of how they should respond to the new conditions. If the^^ ; ^

missions still wish to help their people, they must'be willing 
to enter into new areas of service.

somatimes
rt.

■1*

It proposed eliminating one year howt'v,serve.

primary school, 
of the population only four years of primary education, 

-the same time they proposed that

This would give the mass
At

some monitors in primary
schools could probably teach a double shift: teaching 
^ade, level in the morning and another class

:,a:„ ,
one

at the same grade
level in the afternoon.

The Ecole d«apprentiasage pfidagogique will be eliminated 
a terminal teacher training school and become

The new area advocated 
by the writer for missions is community development.as Ithe first and

second years or inferior cycie of the four-year monitor schools. The Solvay Institute of Sooiologle has.operated some pilot 
projects of community development in the Congo that have put 
the emphasis on "community" rather than on "development."

Missionaries could be used as community development work- 
community development projects if the Government would

\
Primary schools will probably be administered and 

by the local communities, that is, "secteurs," since this is 
the desire of many of the people

financed

concerned. :
*

Missions are sensitive to the idea that they should do 
more in post-primary education than train 
ers

ers in
be willing to invite them to do so, on a partnership basis. 
Ghana has a

teachers and preaoh-
. Also, they do not wish to leave all instruction in 

secondary education to the government schools
community development project in operation that 

could be studied by the Congo and used as guidelines.even though some 
recognize that secondary education is a state responsibility.

Future participation in post-primary and secondary 
tlon will probably depend upon what type of partnership ar

rangements will be agreeable to the voluntary agencies 
Government.

fe-
Missions have made use of community development in iso

lated pilot projects in various parts of the world, but in the 
Congo there is a need to establish it on a national basis, 
missions are willing to spend money to subsidize national 
workers in the.Indigenous Church, they should be more willing 
to use funds and personnel to raise the economic level

educa-

If

and the
1

of the
!

h
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areas they serve In order that the people' theiseaves 
port their own national Christian workeVa.

may sup-
- ^Iduoatlon on eduoattonal matters. ’

,i Teacher, tralhling education- a:s organised In Hlgerla?

' teacher If Initiated in the bongo.

if'V-
V and/laRecommandationa .would-be an Improvement fdr the Oongbleaa

.1. Primary Edueatl on 
It is recommended 

^ ^ primary level as It existed under 
■ ^ nated.

In .tho Congo dlrreront- 
levels of teacher training prograoM are terminal and there is 
no provision for or encouragement given to monitorsthat partnership-education at the

the Belgian Congo bo termi
te returnV.?

to school to work toward a higher certificate. 
should be helped as well

Monitors

as encouraged to prepare for higher 
Under the current system, lower oartifloate- - 

granting schools can get only those pupils who are not quail-' >

The government should organize primary education 
"seotour'' level, 
finances, and administration.

It le logical to conclude that

on the icertificates.
each seoteur being responsible for buildings.

fled for higher certificate-granting schools.
a system of organization 

, be worked out for the management of the primary schoo:4

Coast, where there 
participation by the community in the administration 
tlon of elementary schools.®

3» Coflnauni'by Developmflrfk
l\ Is recommended that voluntary agencies and the Congo 

Oovernment conclude 
development in the Congo.

similar to that of the former Gold was

and opera- a partnership agreement to begin community j,'.

1 rVoluntary agencies ware pioneers in education and medical 
work In underdeveloped qpuntrles In Africa, 
the opinion that these

2. Teacher 1?pRln1n<T
... ;

The writer is of
same agencies have the resources for 

promoting community development on a partnership basis with 
the Congo Government.

Partnership-education arrangements 
education should continue, 
partnership include

for teacher training 
However, It Is suggested that the

arrangements for the voluntary agencies to 
participate with the government as an equal partner on

j ■?_.>

an ad-
Schools are fairly well established for elementary 

children In the Congo.
vlsory committee that would advise school

There should, however, be simultaneous
the General Director of

;■

8
Gold Coast, Report on 

Year IGliG-lqi^O. p. 15. - - the Education Department for the 9
^^See above, pages 38-39. 
See above, pages 53-52|..

Wm-H ■A
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/■ a.;-V",
. . learning opportunities' for parents, as Wel'i as<^or ths ohil-

The indirect iraprovement of thS population from genei>-.,'' 
ation to e^eration is inadequate. Adults must he giiyeif^-O' 
direct attention and-aid to overobme their illiteracy.
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: Oodart, Charles.
Inspection Report No. 265 of April 11, I949.

Inspection Report of E.P.I., 23 July 1953. }

- - - - ,. Inspection Report of E.P.I., 9 September 1955.
Crespln. Inspection Report No. 23 of 25 April-1958.

_ • Inspection Report of Blbanga.
1949.

■ .

_ _ _ _ A Inspection Report of Lubondal.
, 1949.

Verhelst, L.
Verbeyst.

Walling, Laurence. Congo Bolobo Mission, Letter to Oovernor 
Oeneral, October 17, 1949.

Welvaert, N. Letter No. 8i/020't52 of July 7, 1954 to the 
legal representative of La Mission Evangelicue de 
I'Ubangl. ^ ,

APCM, 20-21 January

Inspection Report of M.E.U., January 11, 1949.
^°i955 Report of Hsona Mpangu, ABFHS, 28 October

Inspection Report of Matadl, SMF, 11 November 1948.
!

Inspection Report of Vanga, ABFHS, 26, 7 November
1956.

Durez, L. Inspection Report of Kapanga.
1949. MMSC of January 21,

Eloye, E. Inspection Report No. 25 of 8 April 1950. 
Gabriel, L.
Governor Oeneral. Leopoldville.

May 12, 1949.
Latouche, A.

1948.

_ _ _ _ • Letter No. 84/001183 of April 4, 1958 to the
Director General of Public Instruction.

.
Inspection Report 83 G-513 of 15 October 1955.

Minute No. 5 to the SMF
.'y

/ '
Inspection Report of Vansa, ABFMS. December 7,
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APPENDDf i.

goverjoiedt OBGANIZATIOK - BELOIAK CONGO (1)
f

■ B
r. «Q

^GLOSSAHZ PO.ia^aOVER^MEHT OfiGAiaZATION CHAKP 
" ' OP BELGUH COHGO^

METflOPOLEi' Organs of adaiinistratlon'In Belgium.

1. Minister for the Colonies: '

Office of the Minister; provides liaison between 
the Minister, the legislature, the servlees of 
the Ministry, and the press.

2. Hi^er Council of Eduoatlon:
Central advisory body which gives opinions on 
matters submitted by the Mlnlster.2^

3. Administrateur general des colonies:
Permanent official In charge of the services of 
the Ministry for the Colonies.

4. 2“® Direction generals:
Directorate-general for African affairs, education, 
science, religion.

5. 2“® Direction:

• -'
AdainlstrateuFTS^nSril
------ de5^ol2ni2fl.___J

; 4’.
2« pifectloh Mn^raleJ

Sisal^ama^

li°' I P Sactloni EnaJ

2^ Pi eetlont;
3 Sectioat Ens.

Teehnl nnie

9
TjT 12: 9.m^T9i ■ 10 IcoaseU -1 fCbfltrdM I 

jSt9>rfrleur , .OrdlnalreB 
Des Uiaalons 'des lUssloni 
i^gte^ntei [CaUollquesl

.[BecreMire trtPe}

8 Direction Mnorale 
InatnictloD Publlqtw

J Mr. Ens 
*:—, Technique

•-I

3 Direction~fl 
In^eetloB 
inaiiaiffffijiL.£li5£ I 
AdJ, ^
Ens.
Ppia. etj See.
Rorosl

7 l?^ctlon Ens, 
Uoyen et Supe- 
rleur.Sc. et 
Arts.

1 Section Ens.
Gardien, Prlasir 
et Bornal. Cults 
et Uissions

AdJ.
Ens. 1i*

...i___

“ 7
I Coaa e^

19
i'itfOTeneirF !Directorate for education, scienoeA religion.

6. 1^® Section:
Section dealing with general education for Europeans, 
protection of academic titles, anfl recruiting.staff 
of State secular^ schools In the Belgian Congo.

I 27

20
a_  23 1 2A
pemce PtotT j.?ervlee trovj f
I Uddical , J lA^-rleultnre 1 I:

^WotTDir IPria Sec,25 I28t/ ^sslonaire*^
LlpsEecteu^J

nistrstion I
i730 31 32.

Enselgaament 29 I 
Gardien, priaaire fJiiipe^ewBl 
Prof, et Superieur Auxniaireai I

aiseigneneni
Agricole

pnaeignement
r Mddieal

^DHESCO. "Education in the Belgian Congo, 
Abstracts. Vol. X, Mo. 3, March, 1958, p. 6.

I
" Education

Bsis (5«:i
Laique a I I'.tifa-All

^Mr. LePape, the Chief Inspector of the Congo, said in an 
interview that the Consall Superieur is a group of Belgians in 
Belgium who were former Colonists that advised the government 
on education. Their most valuable work is in reference to ad
vice on textbooks used in the Congo. He sald thalt a hew 
Council was being formed in the Congo that would be more prac
tical and of greater value. ,

.es Ecoles
llbres
Subsidl^f

[Congrdganlstei

''■®' authorltstlv. r.latloMhlp.Broken lines indicate an advisory relationship

laiid SlgY«T qf aiiemiiw - u. (?arl., DNESOO) 1958,(1) UNESCO.
P. 141

1
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7. 2?*® Sections

Afrlcane/r

6. 3“® Section:
- tlnn^°Lfl®S^^vocational ednca- 

tion, and the protection of African arta and crafts*
gQPVERHEMEHT QESERALs

lHspootenr-en-.ohef adjoint ..(enBoignement primalre

17. 1^® Section:

;
.»

•S

Section concerned with preWprimary, primary and 
teaser education, md relations with religious 
bodies and missions.

18. 2“® Section:
Section concerned with secondary and higher sduca- tion*

Central organa of administration in the 
Belgian Congo.-va':

9. Gouverneur general:
. Obvemor-Oeneral; representative of the 

assisted by a Deputy Sovernor-Oeneral.
10.tSeoretaire general:

Crown, is

GOUVERHEMEMT PROVIHCTAT.r Provincial organs of administration.
Secretary-General; head of all administrative 
services*

11. Consell superieur des missions
19. Gouverneur de province:

Governor of a province; represents the Governor- 
(ieneral*

20. Associations rellgieuaes:
Hellgloua bodies.

21. Sooietes oommeroialea et Industriolles:

Slf Sr'^e^sSSff
22. Service provincial medical:

Provincial medical service.
23. Service provincial de 1'agriculture:

Provincial agricultural service.
24. Direction provinoiale de I'enselgnement:

Provincial directorate of education.
25. Inspection medical:

Mejloal ^pactors concerned with health of pupils, 
and conditions of school buildings and boarding 
establishments.

j/
protestantes:

Central consultative body for Protestant missions.
12. Cbmlte des ordlnaires des missions oathbllques: 

Central co-ordinating body for Catholic missions.
il3. 8“® Direction generals:

Directorate-general of public education and relations 
with religious organizations.

14. I*"® Direction:
Directorate of general education and relations 
religious organizations.

15. 2“® Direction:
Directorate of technical and vocational education.

16. 3“® Direction:
Directorate of school inspection.
Inspeoteur-en-chef: Chief Inspector.

with
■: “

1e/
/
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26. Adnialatratlon:
Administrative staff,

27. Inspecteiirs at Inspeetriosa:

Men and women inspeotors.
Knseignement primalre: Primary sobools.
Ensaignement seoondalre: Secondary schools.
Trnvaux faminins:' Oirls* subjects (homecraft, etc.). 
Enaslgnement technique et profesaionnel: vocational 

and.technical schools).
28. Hlsslonnaires Inspeeteurs:

Missionary inspeotors in the school districts organ- 
• Ized by the missions with government approval.

29. _paapeoteurs auzlllalrss Indigenes:
African ancillary inspectors of mission schools.

30. Ensaignemeht medical:
Schools for health workers.

31. Ensslgnement agrioole: >

Agrioultiu'al schools.

32. Ensslgnement gardien, primalre, post-prlmalre, pro-
fessionnel st superieur:
Pre-primary, primary, post-primary and vocational 
schools and Institutions of higher education.

33. Ecolas officlelles lalquos:
State secular schools, established and maintained by 
government and staffed by government officials.

34. Ecoles officlelles congregahistes:
Official congreganlst aohools, established and main
tained by Oovemment, but run by an incorporated 
religious society,

35. Ecolas libres subsidiees:
Subsidized private schools, established and run by 
religious bodies, commercial or industrial organi
zations or private individuals, which received 
public financial support on the fulfillment of 
tain conditions.

36. Eooles libres:'
f.

. ■ .*

• lidopeSeno°^* preserve their '
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1« Should Ps^liestazLt: znisslons. encourage the 
• developmoat of a parochial syst'etof educa

tion in the Congo? . . . , *

2, Shoiild Protestant missions encourage the 
government to assume the ’responsibility for 
all secondary education in the" Congo?,

3. ShoTild Protestant missions endeavor to pro
vide only primary education and teacher 
training aohoola?. . . . . . . . .  ......

1).. Should Protestant missions endeavor-to provide 
than primary education and teacher train

ing education’ under present conditions?. . . 16

5. Sho^d Protestant missions plan to terminate 
participation in the "Convention Scolaire:

' in 1968? . .

6. Should the native church in Congo assume.the
responsibilliy of seeing that teaohors ’fbr 
religion are provided in government-operated 
schools to teach the religion courses? , , , 21

7. ShoT^d the government^ organise primary educa
tion on the aeoteur ievel/ each seoteur being 
responsible for buildings, finances, and 
administration?.

8. Should Protestant missions train nurses for
the good of .the Congo as a whole?. . . . . . .

' Should the native church be' emeated tn aa- 
aume the responsibility for the training of 
teachers and nurses in the Congo?, i... . .

10. Should the native church be expected to help 
worthy students financially if they 
studying for:,
■ a) the. ministry. . . 

b) to be teachers. .
0 to be nurses. ... , ..... 
d) to be skilled workers (laymen)

,-;8

APPEHDIX II
11 V 10

A. Tab^ation of Hepllas from Questionnaire 
■^ 1959^°**^*™* Missions in the

ln"lrf Educational Missionaries
in Selected Protestant Missions, April I960
Apr?r??6f''® Congolese Teachers,

Sent
Belgian Congo

■7 -'Hi.:

a
.i

1 14.■V
I

i
1

h• * • * »

19 3

f - 11 10

are

20 1. .. .
813. . .

*12 10233
7 13

y

\
L
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\our Opinion
Xoa

Pacts
Yes ■ ■-HO A

7,

Hoi ..
11. Would it be satisractoryto have a committee 
^ ■^olese under the native church, direct 
^ Institutional work: of the mission? ...

j

- •>2?®®' mission have a statement of oh
' it.hopestto achieve through

®“i^W6nal work (i.e., sShools and ^pi-
‘’iir?5 6

11 '9:. * . . . • - • .• • •
- 12 .10 ■■■i

“• ;s?L.S‘iS'g|.3sg.g;r. Check appropriate space
2I4.. If the answer to Ho. 23 is "yes"; 

Who prepared this statement?
a. missionaries on the field?. .
b. Congolese. . . . . . . . . .
o. Missionaries and Congolese. .
d. The home board. . . . . . . . .
e. Other. . . . . . . . . . . .

16 5 -

7

Pacts IYes Ho
14. Do :^liave Congolese who are elected or ap-

pointed to meet with your mission council 
in the formation of mission policy?. . . . .

15. Do you have Congolese who, in an official 
capacity, recommend placement or actually 
place missionary personnel?. ......

16. Do Congolese assist in the preparation of
your mission budget? .... . . . . . . . . .

i?. Do Congolese assist in the allocation of 
funds received from the government for edu
cational and/or medical work?. . . . . .

18. Do Congolese assist in the allocation of 
funds received from your mission board?. . .

19. Does the native church pay the 205? not
covered by the subsidy of a teacher's 
salary?.......................................... ^

..5;

IS 6 (
Pacts

Yea No

25. Does the native church direct your institu-
tloi^al work with missionaries acting in an 
advisory capacity? . . . . . . . . .  ....

26. Does the mission direct your institutional
work with Congolese acting in an advisory 
capacity?. . . . . . . . . . . .

7 15 ■v

3 18
7*

S 17

18 2
7 13 *?,<^®*er^e what the trend has been in missionary 

training, please fill in the following^ 
related to missionary personnel:

No. of No. of No. of
Evangelists Educationalists Medical Wn,.lro,.»

5 17

Others
7 12 1938 . . 59 

1948 . . 94 
1958 . . 164

58 44 31
20. Do you have an organisation within the na

tive church that places native personnel- 
tl.e., teachers, nurses, pastors)? . .

85 73 72
231 137 151

21 1
21. Does the native oh\u-eh have f '

pospo&si.bili.'by in 'fclie madioal work?* • • • 5 17-

22. Do you have definite ohannels in your policy 
^ to how aiaalou problema are shared with 
the native church? • , * , * 4?^ •18
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B 3. If TOUT aohool system does not have a written statement of 
philosophy or objeotives, describe the method used to give 
purpose and direction to your school program: .'1' v-, :t.

Please Cheek
Ho

i. -Please Caieck Administration .Pupils YesYes Ho
1. In your opii^lon has the quality of education 

increased with the' quantity of^ education in 
the Congo? . .

2. In your opinion, do missions have the 
sources to develop the full possibilities 
and legitimate aspirations of the nationals 
without receiving government subsidies?. . .

3. Have missions the resources to acooaq)lish 
this with government subsidies?. ......

If.. Have the demands of the people for schools 
in jovr areas exceeded the ability of the 
mission to supply them?. . . . . . . . . . . .

1. Would you advocate the passage of a law that 
would require a pupil to remain in school,

. once lie ias been enrolled, until he 
plates the second degree?. ....

2. Have you made any studies or surveys on:
a. , araduates from your school?. . . . . . .
b. Drop-outs (or wastage)? . . . . . . . . .

(If yes, please attach a copy of the results)
3. Have you developed any standardized teats in

your-school?. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

4- On what basis are pupils suspended from school?
5. On what basis are pupils readmitted to school after 

been suspended? ■ _

11com-
7 9 re-

17 17
17

6 11-

17

116

5. What has been the most limiting factor in 
expanding yoiu- educational program? (Please 
indicate the greatest limit!: 
the next by (2), etc., until 
least limiting faoton)

having^

6. W^ has final authority to approve or disapprove the dis
missal or readmiaslon of a pupil? If this authority la 
other than an individual, please explain briefly: *

ng factor by (1), 
(5) is the

a. lack of qualified national teachers 1
b. lack of classrooms. ...

, 0. lack of money . . . . . . .
d. lack of missionaries. . .
e. lack of students. . . . .

6. Do you require pupils to pass examinations af
ter each year of school before they are pro- 
nioted into the next grade? .........

7. Do you have a committee or.school board that
is responsible for or directs your educational 
program? ....... . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,

8. Who engages the teachers and who discharges them?
9. Who decides whore new classes will be opened?

10. Who places and transfers teachers?
If any of these functions in Nos. 8, 9, 10 are done by other- -
than the director of the sohopl, please explain:

Community . . . . z|: 
.... ^!• needs of yotu? community that your schools

2. In your opinion, what should bo added to the present school 
program to meet the needs of your community that are not now 
being served?

3..In yo^ opinion, what should be omitted from the present 
school program that does not serve the needs of 
munity?

16 1

yovir com-
11 2

Please CheckPhilosophy
Yes Ho

1. Does your school system have a philosophy 
of education?. . ,

2. Is this philosophy made specific in a state
ment of objectives?. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
(If yea, please attach a copy)

1 16

17

e-
y
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If it Is a oosmittee or a board, who seloota th^members of 
to whom is it responsible,,and what are its

^:: i.
J).. Describe briefly the methods and procedures used for de- ^ 

jToloping your curriculum nin ths following subjects: ~’v

-a. Arlthmatid
‘:SS«

,a

Please.Check J’
. i't

-7
-A

r- ■ i-7es : Ho r'
11. In your opinion, is there need for in- 
; creased mission participation in the 

: - 7 7 7 Congo?- . . . .

,12. In your opinion, sho:fLd protestant missions 
insist on being allowed to continue in

. . . . . . . . . . . .

13. In your opinion, should protestant missions 
seek to provide college facilities for gradu
ates of protestant secondary schools?, . . .

111-. Would protestant missions be failing their 
moraI"reaponaibilities by turning all educa
tion over to the State, with the exception 
of the class in religion?. . . . . . . . .

15, In your opinion has the work .of the Church
of Christ in Congo suffered because protest
ant missions have received State subsidies for 
education? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

16. What increase or expansion does your mission propose to make 
within the next two years? -

- - - -: :;Ho:.7,7'''77. ]
Please Check
res5 9......

5. Do you have a study guide (syll^us) for 
each year of your primary, achool?^^. . . .

6. Do you use the same study guide for all of
your schools?, .... . . . . . . . . . . . .

7. Is this study guide prepared so tixdt each
day's lesson for the same grade and subj 
is given the same day and time in all of 
schools?. . . . . . . . . . . . . .

8. From which country (i.e., Belgium, Sweden, 
Francs, etc.) did you receive most of your 
resource material to help you in preparing 
your study guides?

10 2

: Xr 1 10
9 ■ 2 7-77,,

eot
your

7 9

10 27' '7".

8 9

9. Doit guides include the following
a. Objectives?. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .
b. Unit or topical outline?. . . . . . . .
c. Suggested activities? . . . . . . . . .
d. Provide for individual differences? .
e. Remedial or specialized instruction in

(1) French. . . . .
(2) Arithmetic. . .
(3) Reading ....

161
I 67 , {73

2
6 3

iCurriculum
1 10- i

.i1. Who develops the curriculum in your schools? (please check)
Individuals:

a. Missionary ....
b, national .....

Committees:
a. Missionary ....
b. National ..... 
o. Mixed (national and

missionary) ... 13
2. How and in what way do these people participate in the de

velopment of curriculum? Please explain:
3. Who provides the leadership for curriculum development and 

how is this person or group chosen and by vdiom?

11
1 10 '5

10. In your opinion what is overemphasized in the present pro- '
gram of studies in the primary school? ,

11. In your opinion what is underemphasized in .the present pro
gram of studios in the primary school?

12. In areas where you consider the textbook used tb be adequate 
or Inadequate, please list the subject, grade and the 
of the textbook;

. . 6 ;■

. . 1

;}
. . 2 j

3
■ iname

JSub.lect: Grade: Title of Book: Author:
Adequate: 1

I-Inadequate; •>

I

r'
i

/
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^ the textbook uaod

|*>| directbp'of ^the achoil? ! ! ! 
a oomiitltte insides

^ suppliea ordered? 
5“°^'“^®®^°“ station orders

(b) Each dlrootor of'a'aitooi *
order® for himself. . . . . . . . . .

(0) Orders are consolidated for 
“^®®^°“ ®“'^ ®“’’- 

mitted throng a central 
. office,

i

in yohr aohoolsTS (Please check 
one) .

- I-.-
nation or

C
'r

QBESIIONHAIRE SEHT TO OONOOLESE TOAOHmag

; ' BITOEELI .
.(OOESTIOHNAIRE) ■

■■ !'•■■•.Q

<* .•

■;r

(Please check one)
OSILISI EOOLE NINI? ' WAPI?

MBDLA
<

7

amee?. (Mpamba te bana mosusu bakotika kalasi 
pamba, no bongo, aoko toll ejali bakoluka tata 
kolobala ye, ete soko otlndi 
likambo.). . . . . .

10

mwana te, okojua
26

Please CheckS ^2“ ePjnlon should primary education in 
the Congo be conducted in French?....
If' answer is

2. Kati na likanisl na yo, okaniai ete Ocngo 
edSition?°**“®“ na Mission kati na mosala na. . . 10 yes 5 no

33no, what would you propose?
16. Do you have educational workshops or re

fresher courses to help maintain and 
improve professional conmetenoe amongst 
your teachers? . . ^

• • • • •

llkanlsi na yo, okanisi ete ba-Hisalon 
iJ^Li'na "responsabilite" kopesa eduoati^r 

, bobele lapo na moniteur to pasteur?. . . . . . .

4. Soko mission epesaki yo "education" to, okaniai 
ete ojuaki yango elutl na malamu na "I'etat"?

2 34-
. . 12 yes 3 no

(If answer is yes, please explain briefly.) 7 31
S. Katii na mbula jomi ealli koloka, okanisi ete

!“n^b:tfnf °con|o??"!"^^^rf .“r
17 17

lipitsSiSir-I &.> 33 4
7» OJall na Iblenda na acole oyo osillai?. . . 20 19

©

il
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TABLE 9 .

HA^ITO. POPBI^TiOH OP; BELGIAir OOB60

!
/. i'H' ! '

i ,i ifr:; ' V- t:a&. Year Popiilatibii

191).9 11.073,311 
^1.331,793 

11',395,!^9I^ 
■11,788,711 
12,026,159* 
18,317,326 
12,562,631 
12,8^^3,571^ 
13,174,883 
13,340,182

1950

1951

1952

1953

APPENDIX III 1954
1955Supplemantary Tables
1956

n 1957
\

1958
J

;
..J .

^Population by age group:
(for each thousand of individuals) 

ohiidren from 0-15 years 
adults from years
adults-, from 45 and over

ii
350
500
150

•Belgium. Mlnlstere des Colonies. 
Happort sur 1'AdmlniatrBt-lnn
Congo Beige Pend' ----------------------
P. “0.

I'annee 1953.

f
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table 10
MISSIONAHIES AMD THBIE STATIONS IN THE CONGO®

7.

;"\lear Homan Catholic Proteatant Total

MlBBlonarlea

1948 3,771
3,967
4,268
4,403
4,500
4,741
4,978
5,195
5,483
5,649
5,904

1,106 
l,ll6 
1,178 
1,184 
1,241 
1,348 
1,357 
1,500 
.1,539 
1,556
1,653

Ml68lon Stations

4,877

5,083
'5,446

5,587

5,741

6,089

6,335

6,695

7,022

7,a05

7,557

1949 ' 
■ ^950 

1951
1952

195.3
1954

1955
1956
'1957

1958

1948 386 603217

1949 
' 1950

397 228 625

418 648230
1951 442 234 676
1952 458 235 693
1953 462 238 720
1954 490 244 734
1955 512 248 760
1956 525 255- 780
i957 579 263 842
1958 669 966 f .297

^Belgium, Miniature dea Coloniea, 
VAdjnlnlatratlon du Congo Bel 
(Bruxelles: Establissejnente l 
S.A. 1959), pp. 164-65.

Happort sTiT
Pendant I'Annge 1958

6raux de I'lmprimerle,m


